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paradise I fear contains no pleasure equal to tbat which
THE SERMONS
I enjoy.”
• Of' Bovs, HENRY WABD BEECHEB and EDWIN H.
“And yet, Jack,” she replied, her hand still In
• CHAPIN are reported for us by the best Pbonographors of
mine, “sailors uro said to be as fickle as the sea; I
New York, and published verbatim ovary wook in this paper.
hope you will prove an exception to tho proverb, and
■ Eiohxh Paob—Rov. H. W. Beecher's Sermon.
riot forget your Ellen.”
This was said with a seriousness akin to anticipated
Written fir tho Banner of Light.
grief. Her head was gently inclined toward me, and
tears scorned to gather in her dark, brilliant eyes.
• ‘Ellen, sweet Ellen, look not so sadly. Cheer up—
on,
we only part to nwet again. Truo shall I ever bo to
THE LIFE OF A SAILOR
theo; not f.cklo liko tiie dark blue sea.”
She raised her head and smiled sweetly.
The com
BYDUNCAN M’LEAN.
pany tittered—handkerchiefs wero freely displayed.
Assuming a theatrical attitude, I sang—
(CONTINUED.)
At last the ship was ready for sea, and advertised to
" Belk vo not what tlio landsmen say.
Who tempt with doubts thy constant mind;
sail in three days. I received a day’s liberty, to bid
They tell theo sailors, when away.
good-by to my friends. Rigged in my best, I was
In every pert a mistress find.
Yes, yes, believe them when they tell theo so,
hunying toward Mr. Bartlett’s, when Miss Bartlett,
For
thou art present wheresoe'er I go,'
*
locked arm-in arm witli another lady, hove in sight,
••Bravo I” shouted the gentlemen— "Braham nover
headed for me. It was a beautiful day, sky clear, and
that stave better.” .
weather,warm, and many ladles wero promenading sang
1
I bowed. The Viscountcss rose from alongside of
the walks-wblch skirt Hyde Park, with their carriages
Miss Bartlett, and approaching me, said,
**
‘You must
in attendance.
with us, this evening, Mr. Jack.”
I saw Miss Bartlett, half a mile distant, long before dine
1
“I second tho motion,” added the captain. .“I
she saw mo, and had no doubt that sho would be hap
py to greet me when wo met. Imagine my surprise third and fourth it,” responded others. "And I,"
. .
and mortification, therefore, the instant her gaze Baid Ellen, "beg it.”
“Ladies and gentlemen, I must not. Tho old say
* encountered mine, she gently turned the lady in her
company round, back toward me; and, as I passed, ing, *Time and tide wait for no man,’ is as true now as
<
' '
.
'
I heard her Inquire for tho carriage, as she felt rather when first uttered.” .
Taking Ellen by the hand, I onco more struck up in
fatigued. This movement was easily explained. She
had that day been honored by a call from a Viscount my best stylo-^-and I could sing well for a sailor— , .
'• See the shin in the bay Is riding;
■ Dearest Ellen 1 go from tlico,
Boldly go, In Ihy lovo confiding,
O'er tho deep nnd tho trackless sea.
When tho thunder of war Is roaring,
When thy sweet features rib more I see,
Tho soothing thought slinll at midnight cheer mo:
My love la breathing a prayer for me."

MA OQ
11V./. ZU,

soon asleep; but my sleep was not dreamless. A scene of her into tho boat. When I returned to tho wreck, Col. and I had not dared to ask any ono whether such were
shipwreck and suffering passed before mo, and a uong Burko, (ho had nobly earned ip India hls advanced I the fact. Still, I know not how to act. 1 loved Ellen
the sufferers I saw one who called aloud on mo for help. rank) shook mo warmly by tho hand, and thanked me with my whole soul, but while I contemplated tho differSo vivid and startling was the vision, that I sprang to for the caro with which I had placed his lady in tho enco between our social positions, 1 felt that I was suw
rendering myself to a hopeless delusion, that mighit
my feet, and without waiting to put on shoes or hat, boat.
••No time for compliments now, sir,” I replied, throw “my warm self back upon my cold self,” and
burst from my stato-roo ", passed at a bound through
render mo wretched the rest of my life. Tho Insult
tho cuddy among the passengers, -who sup rose I 1 was breaking from him. “Where is the other lady ?”
mad, and never paused till I reached tho mizzen-top-1 Not seeing her in the companion-way, Ixdarted down which Miss Bartlett gave mo, camo fresh to my mem
mast cross-trees. Here, steadying myself, I looked to ' into the cabin, and saw by the imperfect light, the ory and resolved mo not to seek an interview With
leeward, (the ship was going about two points free on ' angel of my dream I I tried to speak, but knew not Ellen, but to let events tako their own course. Find
the larboard tack,) and soon sa v, tho first act of my what to say; so to relieve my embarrassment, and ing some relief from having mado my mind up,. I gave,
dream. A dismasted vessel, tossing about with a sig- - aware,of the necessity of prompt action, encircled her mysplf an over-all shako, like a dog when ho leaves the
nal of distress upon tho stump of a mast, was off our in my arms to bear her on deck, not wishing to recog water, and commenced walking tho poop, whistling
for a wind.
her.
lee beam about ten miles distant- I-hailed the deck, nize
1
"You are in a great hurry, captain,” said a sweet
and sang out:
' ;
■ • “Oh, Melville I” she said, rather timidly, as the
voice from under tho leo of tho mizzen-mast; “I have
“Call all hands—haul the mainsail up and furl it— light
;
from the companion fell npon my face.
lower the spanker down and stow it I”
1 "Hush, Ellen I” I replied, "I do n’t want Burke nor been standing hero half an hour, waiting for an oppor
tunity to speak to you, but you have been in such
The hands were soon up, and Jmy orders promptly. his
;
wife to know mo, till we aro safe on board.”
obeyed. I descended to thq deck and kept the ship off
To describe my feelings at that moment is impossi haste that I could not attract your notice.”
“Ellen, (if Ellen I may bo permitted to still name
for tho wreck, and to relieve-the passengers’anxiety ble.; The pent up.affection of ten years burst from my
about my apparent insanity, rigged-up in my .usual heart, and diffused itself through body and soul. Not- you.) I beg your pardon; boliovo me, I was so absorbed
style. They were astonished wheq^I.told them that I -wlthstanding'my'aversion to tho whole sex, in my in thought that I could not havoseon a mermaid, if she
had seen tho wreck in a dream, an'd?that I knew some iinmost soul I had loved Ellen from the first moment I- 'had been.alongside of mo;”

JACK MELVILLE;

ess,-and could not affurd’ to recognize a sailor, though
tho lady who had honored her by the call was herself
the wife of a sailor, a captain injhe Royal Navy. To
avoid all misapprehension, however, I turned round,
ahdpfacing them, said, as 1 raised my hat—
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of the people on hoard of her, though 1 had not seen isaw her;' but my strong, common sense, combined
them for ten years. The lattoi;part of this impression, with intense pride,, convinced me tbat any attempt to
however, ha<i yet to be verified; but,, to my mind, it win her, would make me appear ridiculous. A name
was as much a fact as my owQ existence., I felt that less man of precarious fortune, could pot be so vain, I
my soul had boarded the wreck, and know the condi argued with myself, as to seek an alliance with the
tion of those in her.
. ,
daughter of a peer, without subjecting himself to in
I ha4 two excellent quarter-boats, modeled liko sult and failure.... I warred, therefore, against the
wha!e:boats, but larger, and adapted for six oars, and warmest feelings of my heart, and determined never
had thirteen hands detailed to- man them, all of whom to marry any woman.
had been yvhaling. My ship’s company was composed - Ellen .then was sublime in her beauty; I could hardly
principally of whalers andmen-of-wars-inen; the former withdraw my gaze from her; but the thought dashed
I liked for their knowledge of boats, and the latter for through my mind that she might be wedded, and I,
their habits of cleanliness, skill in the use of arms, and dared not ask tho question. This freezing thought at
promptness in making and shortening sail. Like all once recalled my wandering dreams, and nerved me to
free-traders, at that time, my ship was well armed, and my duty. “What is she to mo?” I mentally asked;
tny crew, strong enough to beat off pirates, such as were setting my teeth together, and grasping her around
then known to infest the Indian Ocean. I considered tho waist, hurried with her on deck. When we reached
ihy ship, therefore, a model of efficiency in every de the deck, a gust of wind blew her bonnet off, and sent
partment.
..
her long hair streaming like the tail of a comet. I
Grandly she bounded before the sea, , curling the placed her on deck against a life-line, parted her hair
waves along her sides as high as tbo lower yards, and clear of her eyes on each side of her head; put .my.own
rolling gently from side-to-slde, in the lulls between sou'wester on her, and tied it firmly under her chin.
tl)e waves. When about thre0- miles distant from the
“There, lady,” said I, “you’re fairly crowned
wreck, I brought her to the.wind oh the larboard tack,, Queen of Balts.”
i
.
.
. > . :
laid the maintopsail aback. ahTQ when she had lost
She blushed scarlet Jq the;eyes;-and when I again
headway, lowered the lee quarter-boat,.and.went in enoitoMiF®!Fin my attns. I felt her heart beat and her
her myself. I ordered the chle^malji^foM) starting' frame tremble, A couple of steps and she was landed
that when he saw an.oar raised upright in my boat, to safely in the boat,'and placed alongside of Mrs. Burke
wear ship, lower the other quarter-bout, in cbarge of in the stern sheets. .
the second mate,.and when both boats raised each an
Once more I returned to the wreck and consnltod
bar, to run the ship close, to leeward of the wreck, and with her owner, Lord Jaaon, Ellen’s uncle, what ho
prepare to pick up the larboard boat.
. '
intended to do with her. He said if the sea’were not
Hardly had rny boat cleared the ship, before a heavy so rough, and If I could supply him with a few spare
rain-squall burst upon her, but she passed beautifully spars, he would try and jury-rig her; but, as the
over tho waves, without shipping a drop of saltwater. weather was against such an attempt, ho intended to
We were not long in reaching the wreck arid rounding abandon ben especially as. not a soul on board had
to under her iee, head to thj^sea.' She was an English closed his eyes during the past five days.
yacht of one hundred and twenty tons, bound from
I made no suggestions, but signalized the ship to
Maderla to Cowes, and had been dismasted.by a whirl wear and lower, the other boat. Lord Jason, Col.
Wind five days before. Her bulwarks and most of her Burke, and two others came on board in my boat, and
stancheons were gone, and when she fell into the when tho ship was brought to the wind to leeward of•

"Ladies, I will call a carriage, if you desire it; I
thought I heard you inquire tot. one.”
“I ’m off—good-by; adieu, dear Ellen,” and was
‘' ••Sir I" replied Miss Bartlett, "you have the ad rhaking for the door, but a simultaneous movement of
vantage of me; I have not the honorof your acquaint the gentlemen brought me up.
“Not yet, Jack; we must drink' your health in a
ance."
■ - - ■
>
■ • '•My.: dear. Miss Bartlett, you have mistaken the bumper,” said the captain.
young riian’s tender "of service,” said the lady, "for : . Rum—old Jamaica—was brought out. > . •
ah act of recognition. He siinply asked'us if we do- . “Fill your glasses, gentlemen, and respond Amen,
’ sired a carriage.”
Indies,” said the captain, “while I give you the best
•(Thank you, sir,” replied'Miss Bartlett, without old toast that ever was drank: *The wind that blows,
raisingher eyes from the ground; "1 feel better now, the'ship that goes, and the lass (that’syou, Ellen,)
that loves a sailor, (that’syou, Jack.)’fr .
andshallndtrequircydnrBervlces.fr
' •1 bdwed and- passed on, keeping up a high-pressure ' I tossed my glass off in a twinkling, and eyed Miss
state of.thinkUg. It was evident that Miss Bartlett Bartlett at the same time. She blushed blood-red; she
expected I would recognize and address her, and that 'evidently cpmprehended that tbo affair was improvised
'
she had framed the personal, insulting answer which to square accounts with hor.
“Once more adieu, dear Ellen—adieu-, ladies and
' she'gave mo in anticipation of such an event, but
wished, if possible, to avoid the alternative by turning gentlemen. I leave with my face toward you, for never
her back upon me first. The back movement having shall it bo said that Jack Melville turned his back npon
.failed, she had recourse to tho tongno, which left no friend or foe I”.
doubt in my mind that she deliberately designed to - Ellen and the captain conducted me into a private
7'
- cut me the instant , she recognized me. As I passed room. '/
“Jack, after that you’re fit to head a boarding par-,
onward, I looked frequently over my shoulder to seei
ty," said the captain. “An .actor who had studied'
whore she.would bring up.
"Halloa, Jack I” shouted a voice in my car, while I' tiie part, could not have played it better.”,' felt a firm hand upon my shoulder, "what wind hasi ; "The encouragement I received from Miss Ellen,"
said I, “carried me through; without that I must have
trough of the sea, the waves broke over her fore and
blown you upon this cjuislng-ground ?” .
appeared rather oddly; but I was determined not to \ aft. Life-lines were atretqhed alorig her decks by
••My old captain I”
■ fail."
'- y ■
; "''“7 which her crew held on.' She had been cutter or sloop
"My young cookswain 1” ■
When Viscount Intrepid commanded a ten gun brigi
“As a return,” said Miss Ellen, "you must toil me
rigged, but her bowsprit was gone entirely, and only
on the Mediterranean station, I was cockswain of his all about your lov.o story with Miss Bartlett; wo will. about six feet of her mast above the deck was left.
When dismasted, the crow tned to save tho wreck of
gig two years, and performed my duty to his satisfac■ have'it dramatised for our private theatricals. It must
her spars, but were compelled to put them adrift, to
tion'.''.it.was be who hove mo‘,io.:
‘
'' bo charmingly interesting.”
7
preverit tb'eir pounding holey' in her side. Thoy had,
••What do you think of those two frigates you have’
I gratified her; was permitted to kiss her hand, and,
therefore, nq means left tiyiwhich they could jury-rig
just passed? I saw you taking their bearings pretty’ departed. That night 1 rejoined- my ship, without
often',”.
7
.
calling on Mr; Bartlett, and the next day sailed for her; and consequently lajujko a log at the mercy of
the sea. I kept tho boat head-on towards her, and or
Ina few words I recounted my knowledge of Miss1 Calcutta.
Bartlett and her family.
; Years afterward, I accidentally met young Bartlett dering my after-oar in, gave: the steer oar in charge of
one of my best meh, and went forward myself.
"And, 1 suppose, sailor like, you. want to be square! in Liverpool. Ho informed me that the scene of my
■ “Wo have four ladies on.board.” said one of the
with her'for tho broadside she has just poured into departure drove his sister into matrimony, and upon a
men; "we wish you to tako them offflrst, but you must
you? But you can't, Jack. Such a girl as Miss Bart continental tour, to escape the town talk. Captain
fry and lay your boat alongside, for they can’t'reach
lett would bring an admiral by the lee. You must up Burke was the happy man who won her. Bartlett, by
J
.
.
holm and cruise in other waters."
way of apology for her, said that she did not mean to yon as you lie how.”
"Bring your ladies up, one at a time, and I ’ll reach
••Who is the lady with her ?” I inquired,
insult me, only to see how I would act that evening,
them,” was my reply, “ami manage tho boat too.”
“That ’b my rib. What do you think of her ?"
when I called to bid her good-bye. Sho had turned
Never could there be a greater blunder than laying a
"I can’t say, captain, for I only saw her hooked on her back upon a dozen others, and when they alluded
i to Miss Bartlett. I did not even see you, though I to it, laughed at them for their sensitiveness. Sho boat alongside of a vessel in a seaway to take in pas
sengers. In the first plape, a boat becomes unman
can see as far and as fast as most lads of my inches.”
wished to repeat tho experiment upon me—thero was
"Can I do anything for yon, Jack ?”
no pride in the matter. By way of exciting regret, ho ageable, because her oars cannot be used, and in tho
next place, she is- liable tj be capsized by coming un
■■Yes, much, captain, if you please. I suppose further stated that she really had a warm affection fqr
Miss Bartlett is bound to yonr house; if so, take me me, which would have been encouraged by the family,, der the channels or other projections of a ship’s side;
but if end on, shd can be kept cloie lo a veutl andaltoay
--with you, and introduce mo, as an old acquaintance, considering tho great service I had rendered them in
dear of her, for the reason ibat oars can be used. Be
to your iady, in tho presence of Miss Bartlett.”
savinghis life, and have ended in matrimony, greatly to
■ “I see your drift,.Jack. I’ll, do moro. My house my advantage. She liked my name better £han Burke,. cause this simple rule is not generally known and acted
is No. CO; call in five minutes.”
and that, with other considerations, would have de upon, thousands of lives ate lost every year. Another'
great evil of laying a boat alongside, is the liability of
True to time, tbo captain received mo in a private, cided Jior in my favor. Ho concluded by saying:
both sailors and passengom making a rush upon her
room, and said—
“Yon perceive, therefore, my dear friend, that your
"Jack, you aro my sister Ellon’s sweetheart, come keen eyesight, which has won you so many bottles of fore kand aft and all upon one side, thereby capsiz
to bid hor good bye. You havo loved each other long rum, has also lost you a sweetheart. You had not ing her and too often drotyning themselves; but where
a boat is kept head on aiiddern off, no ruth can he made'
and faithfully. She will play her part; do you think worldly wisdom enough to bo near-sighted for once.”
upon her, and when sho is full, can leave a wreck with-•
you can play yours? Mind, thero are several naval
“The match was not to be, Mr. Bartlett. I shall
out danger from tho indiscretion of passengers. Of
officers .in the drawing-room, and perhaps a dozen never marry, if I adhere to tho views I now enter
course, I could not make this long explanation under
ladles, who all know, something of tho part you are tain.”
the circumstances, but determined to act at once with
expected to play. If. you fail, you will become the
Thia incident exercised a strong influence npon mo
out further parley. I tookoff my shoes, stockings, and
laughing-stock of the company; if you succeed, you in after life. For ten years, during which time I rose
coat, nnd sprang on board the wreck.
,
will bo; moro than square with tho pretty but proud to be captain, I carefully avoided, as far as possible,
••Now,’’ I said, "pass your ladies up from below,
Miss Bartlett. Do you consent to play tho part I have female society. I would not put myself in the way of
and I ’ll pass them into tht boat—quick, this is no time
chalked out for yon?”
receiving an insult that I could not resent.
for ceremony.”
. /
i
, "I do; arid if I fall, horsewhip me out of the house.”
But who can chalk out his own destiny ? Sometimes
' “You ’re right, my rough-spun friend,” replied an
,
My heart, yes, my whole soul, stemed to dance with dreams of wedded bliss would pass through my mind,
elderly gentleman, eyeiag my feet, "but I hope you
glee. No coward fears nor tremulous emotions agi but the instant my reason detected them, they were
won’t take cold.”
tated me; I felt firm os a. rock, with all my senses at rigidly analyzed, and dismissed as worthless. I was
' When a ship or a boat if knocking about; a man can
command.
morbidly averse to tho whole fair sex. Without any
stand firmer on bis naked feet, than in boots or in
, The drawing door was opined; Capt. Intrepid, as I definite end in view, I followed the sea. Everything I
shoes.
. ■
'.
■
advanced, announced— .'
undertook was successful, and. in a few years, I found
. "Jack Melville, an old shipmate, though a young myself principal owner and captain of a splendid In
mon—a" friend who never deceived mb.”
dinman. of one thousand tons.
Homeward-bound from Bombay, with it rich freight
,Tho company rose. I bowed and smiled in triumph
' as my gaze encountered that of Miss Bartlett.
and a full complement er passengers, somo twenty-five
"My dear, dear Jack," said tho queenly Ellen, beau or thirty years ago, I lost all my sails in ahnrricane off
teous os ‘Black-eyed Susan,1,'’ while she tripped into the tho Island of Madeira. During three days and nights
room from another door; "I know you would come I never left the deck, until my ship was once taore in
sailing order. I had a glorious crew—all picked men
to bid me good-by.”
She extended her hand; I knelt on one knee, and —who vied with tho officers in the discharge of their
kissed it. As I sprang to my feet. I glanced at Miss duty.. .The hurricane subsided into a westerly galo,.
Bartlett, who was seated by tho side of tho Viscount, and under double-reefed topsails, reefed courses, reefed
spanker and forc-topmast-staysail, tho gallant ship was
ess; sho appeared amazed.
: Taming to Miss Ellen, with moro than an actor's headed for Old England, the main brace spliced, and,
tbo watch set.
ardor, I said—
After shifting my clothes, and eating a hearty break
“Charming Ellen, this is the happiest moment of my
existence. Were I to pass now from earth to paradise, fast, I threw myself upon my state-room floor, and was

r

“I accept your apology, and at tho same time beg,
leave to return you my grateful thanks for having saved my life.”
; Well; then," I replied, “I accept your thanks, and.
hope your, health has not been Impaired by your recent
*
exposure?’.'.
,
'••You are very kind; I am quite well. But, captain,
I wish to put myself under another obligation to you.I beg you will give me tho sou’wester with which yon
so generously crowned mo when I lost my bonnet."
"With all my heart I”
Here the conversation dropped; I was standing bo-:
fore her, to the leeward of the mizzen-mast, dad felt
‘
rather embarrassed, and 1 could easily perceive that
*
*
she was somewhat in the same condition. Taking a :
sudden start—for'I always dislike suspense—I said: ■ • /
"Please accept my aym. Ellen, and havo a walk; ))
there is no ono on tho poop but ourselves. I should- •*
like to ask you a few questions.”
,
“Cheerfully, captain; and I shall answer all yonr/
*,
questions. Begin.”
< r j , - '
Determined to make short work
my hnpag and'
fears, 1 came to tho point at once.
•
.
'
“Aro you married, Ellen?”
.r’i;.:i
*
"No."
'
' “Haveyon any matrimonial engagement?”
"No.” '
• . - .
- >■

.

"Will you tako mo for your husband?"
' "Yes.”
’

•

’

“When?”
,
-.• • Whenever you can obtain the services of a ojergy^- ■■
man; but with this condition, reduced to writing and:
witnessed: That where you go I shall go—that I- shall'
not bo separated from you for a single day without my
consent in writing.” f
"Is that all?” 1 Inqmred, “and will Ellen bo willing- *
to go to sea with me?’.’
r
“Yes, Ellen will accompany you wherever your-'
business may require; she has no iftsire to regd^ie
your movements; all sho asks, Ts. to bo-ever'near ■
you.”
-..
... , "Then, dear Ellen, I am yours, body and soul,- I
will'sign your , conditions with both hands in tfib;
presence of the whole ship’s company, If you desire
it.”
■ .
'
••Now that we understand each other. .!■>■
*
—that ia ''
the name my brother, introduced you by to me—I pr
....
pose to ask you a few questions. How did you reoo
nize me on board the Blazes?”
••Did you not call me by pame?"
“I did, but Ihave grown and changed so much,
during the past ten years, that I do not look like thesame light-hearted girl I was when we first met.”
(
“That is true; you appear much handsomer—now—
and—”
. • .

us, I pushed off, and was soon alongside of her. An
accommodation chair from the main yard-arm, with
steadying-lines fore and aft, took tho passengers on
board bandsomoly. The quarter-boat was next hoisted
up, and the ship wore round ready to receive the other
boat with tho rest of the yacht's crew. When these
-were ou board,-and tho boat up, I tnado sail, and again
worked to windward of the yacht; lowered a boat,,
sent six men in her to man the yacht, and took her in
tow.
Tho passengers were commended to the care of the
steward and stewardess, and were soon as comfortable
as possible. Tbo wind continued favorable, and we
made good progress, notwithstanding onr companion
"Stop, Jack; we havo passed the time of lifo when;- • ’
astern. In a couple of days everything was ready to
Jury-rig her, when tho galo abated. All this time I boys and girls swear by each other’s eye-brows. ’ We'
kept myself-so busily employed among the men super are grown-np people, and ought to speak rationally; I,
intending tho.rig of the cutter, that my rescued pas am really serious in asking you for the true cause of. . ,
sengers had no opportunity to Meet mo but at the your recognizing me so readily.”
I told het' my drcam. In it I had seen every ono on 
cabin-table, and then all tho passengers claimed my
,
services. My stateroom, which was large and elegant board, and-knew her, and Colonel and Mrs. Burko.
••And, what was more, dear Ellen,” I said, “I heard
ly fitted np, I surrendered to the ladies and their
maids, and my mates gave up their rooms to Lord yon distinctly call mo by name, in the same tone of;
voice you addressed me when I came on board; yet;;
Jason and Col. Burko.
Tho weather was still very rough,.and, as .1 carried independently of this, I think I should have knowna press of sail, the decks were too wet for ladies to you, for tho scene'connected with our first meeting;
venture out of the cuddy. All this I considered in my has often occupied my thoughts. You aro not, per
favor, as it gave rod timo to reflect upon tho course I haps, aware that tho name of this ship is Elim, and
I that a tolerable likeness of you ornaments her bow ^3
should pursue in reference to Ellen. When about three
hundred miles to tbo westward of Scilly, the galo sub a figure-head.”
“It is very singular,” sho replied, in a half-musing,
sided into a light, easterly breeze. Tho yacht was
immediately hauled alongside, and I wfnt on board of tone of voice, “that I should havo been dreaming;
her myself to superintend her rig. Ih eight hours sho about you the same morning, and have awoke witlu z
had a mallsail, jib, foresail and gafftopsail set, and I tho Words. ‘Oh, Melville I’in my mouth. But Lam,
cpst her adrift from the ship, to try her rate of sailing. naturally superstitious; my mother was born notth of:
As the breeze was quite light and dead ahead, she. the Tweed, and from her I have inherited much of th®,
sailed full two miles to tho ship's one, and weathered dreamy mysticism of tho Scotch. I may as well tell,
her two and a half points on every tack.
Lord’ you now, that before I over saw you, u gipsy-woman
Jason, who prized her, perhaps moro than.his wife, showed mo your image in a glass of water, and told, 4
almost danced with joy upon tho ship’s poop, swear mo that you would bo my husband; you may imagine,;
ing. his Blazes (that was her name,) was tho fastest therefore, how much I was startled, when my brothes.introduced mo to you; I might have been married:'
vessel in tho world of her size.
When I returned to the ship, I took Lord Jason nine years since, but the strange fancy had taken such,
aside and told him he might send his yacht’s crow on a firm hold upon my mind that yon were to bo n^y.,
husband—a fancy which I religiously kept to myself—,
board of her—she was his. .
••I’m much obliged to you, captain,” ho said, “and that the wishes of my parents and friends wero of na\
.
I ’ll settle the salvage, wljich is your duo, and other avail. J was determined to have you or live single.” ;
••A thought occurs to me, Ellen, that w»can ber
expenses, when wo reach Portsmouth, where, I sup
married on board. Tho Bishop of Bombay, as you aro,
pose you will touch to land your passengers.”
“Never mind tho salvage, my lord; tho vessel I aware, returning to England for tho benefit of hla.
. Without pausing to reply. I opened the companion
health, is a passenger; he is very partial to mo, and I,
way and seizing a pretty girl around the waist, watch command is mostly my own, and 1 am not accountable
know will do anything consistent with, his duty to,
to
owners
for
my
conduct.
Tako
your
yacht
and
wel

ed a chance, and stepped with her into tho boat so ea
oblige me.”
'
sily and rapidly,,that she was Bested between tho after come.”
• •I simply repeat my first answer,” sho replied;.He shook my hand, and swore that he never-would
thwarts before she wan.aware that she. had been taken
••when you can obtain tho services of a.clergyman, l‘
from the, wreck.. Another was saved in the same style part with her while ho lived, and that she should
,
and still the boat lyes itept within a’few inches of tho bo mlns nt his death. Heyycnt on board with his will become your wife.”
••Thank yon, dear Ellen, and as action is my motto,
crew,
and
desired
Col.
Btnke
and
the
ladies
to
join
wreck without touching her; the crew backing or pull-.
I must leave you now and find the bishop,..
Ing to meet tho Motions of the sea and tho drift of tho him. saying that he would be in Portsmouth a week
Tho next morning, after breakfast, when.the,passen
before the ship; but thoy politely declined, and had
wreck.
gers were on deck taking an airing, the Bishop, Col..
The third lady startled me for a moment, but only for their luggage sent on board the ship. Three cheers
a moment; my dream Wai partially verified. Mra. Burko were exchanged on each side as wo filled away to work Burke and his lady, Ellen and myself, assembled in
my stateroom. Up to this moment neither Col. Burko
(formerly Miss Bartlett,) supported by her husband to windward. Tho next day She was beyond our hori
nor his lady had recognized me, nor wero thoy snre of
was in-tho companion-way. I looked her frill in the zon, having beaten us out of sight.
face, she did noi,recognizi me, neither did hor husband; ' Her departure was another relief to my mind, for, at my identity after I wan married. Tho Bishop, at
Ellen’s request, had asked them to bo present as wit..
so I picked her up withoat speaking, and passed with first, I thought Lord Jason might be Ellen’s husband,

ill

I
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Imuch to leal him to believe that tbe writer had bardly
metaphysicians, and the fraternity of dreamers. There ideal. Tho highest truths nro begotten from the '
at tho period whicii Irt principally studied, and
Btatllhij? Spirit SfanllMtatlons—Macaolay—lilt Eoneral nt arrived
!
inveterate utilitarians estimate all things—not oven ex Heavens. It la only when the soul retires to tho
which he would have painted with tho most consutn
*
Weatmlniter
Abbey-HIS
Wwk»
—
Tbo
Loudon
Timos
on
,
cepting tbo grace of God and tho ministry of Angels— Inmost, aud receives ita impregnation from tho forces
mate skill. Had lie bi;tn spared towrite tbo ware of
American
Atfalra—Hov, T. L. Harris.
Marlborough, and the accession of tho House of Han.
by their capacity to yield an immediate practical re of angelic life and thought, that its conceptions are
to criticize the literature of Queen Anna's time,
Deau Banniui—I closed my Inst letter to you, leav- over,
•
sult—a reeult that may lo included in the next inventory. truly exalted and spiritual, When tho mental cncrglca
ing you to gueiw the probable success of Spiritualism ,and even to sketch tbo rise and progress of our own
Tho genuine lire of Prometheus Is worthless, except it nro divided and dissipated among a variety of outward
—at least while os a colony of .Great Britain*
In England, from the few examples of opponents and country
.
will supply the placo of fuel; and the Muses, aro they objects, tho mind makes no conquests. Mist and
defenders which I furnished. I have little el«e of pub- wo might have possessed pictures oven more striking,
He Bplritualism to quote; but If I were to relate la full than those which represent tbo fall of James and tho
This was' tho signal for tta to withdraw, so wo left not nil fools, • unless Parnassus bo mado a corn-field I darkness gather around tho highest subjects of human
liotwccn William and the’French king. But
i
the ladles} Ellen, With tho quickness of perception Buch views, however prevalent, havo not the power to thought. Minds thus constituted and exercised cause . all the manifestations I havo witnessed, acting myself struggles
tho gathered materials of so many years have per
ns tbo medium. I fear I should weary somo of your nil
i
peculiar to her sex, saw that any explanation I might enlist those who are greatly distinguished for independ a divergence of tho light that shines through them,
preserved as they only could be in tho brain of
readers. Tho occurrences of ono evening
*
at tho resi- ished,
:
give in tiie pretence of tho Bishop, would lead to other ent thought and super-sensual attainments, Tho mon while othora possess a mighty leneic power, under de‘nco of Mr. Alfred Waterhouse, I must recount—not tho historian. That tlieso materials may bo used In
because they will , bo regarded as more wonderful than tho future, thoro is no doubt; but can we hope, from
inquiries, which might, perhaps, bring Col. Burke of intuitive nature would rather bo numbered with which all subjects become luminous; tho light of tho
thoso which nro familiar to most American Spiritual- what
■
wo know of tho loro of a-Macuulcy, which con
and myself Into collision, to avoid tho probability of dreamers, than lose sight of his immortality.
mental world finds a focal concentration, and the soul
not in mere isolated facts, but in analogies, par
ists; but every record of these facts, however much sisted
i
Not only tbo noblest thoughts are evolved In seasons burns up tho very grossness and - darkness which ob 'questioned by ptuedo science, must bo of some value, allels,
which, led her to dismiss us at once, and to take upon
and inductions, which no ono can develop but
i
of profound mental abstraction, but tho mind is mado structed its vision. In all things tbo intensity of however slight, to tho earnest seeker and investigator. tho originator, that they will have anything like kin- .
herself tbo explanation.
dred
justice
dono them ? The loss is not so much Eng
Our party consisted of four individuals — Mr. W., <
to feel a deeper consciousness of Its relations to tho In action is dependent on tho accumulation of forces.
TO Bis CONCLUDED IN OUB NEXT.
visible, and is rendered moro susceptible of the influ Tho various agents in Nature are rendered potent by mother, and wife, and myself. We sat, ono at each land's. It in a glory to tho dead that bis works are
studied abroad than nt homo. Though his vol
side of a very largo mahogany dlnlng-tablo weighing more
:
ence of super-terrestrial natures. Fasting and asceti tho processes necessary to concentrate their essential not less than two hundred and fifty pounds. On our umes
Written for tho Banner of Light.
might bring home to tho Englishman something
■
now,
still ho will havo had a pretty clear notion of the
virtues
and
their
peculiar
action.
Archimedes,
tho
cism
materially
aid
in
this
retirement
of
the
soul
from
sitting down, rapping occurred as loud, almost, as I
■
LOVE AND FAME,
occurrences
of his time, as of that of his father’s by
havo over heard it, as though tbe table had been
the senses. Tho ancient Prophets and Seers were ac great geometrician of antiquity, destroyed a Roman
struck with some hard substance. A stiff piece of tradition—but to us, or any other race, his works must
customed to seek tho wilderness, or somo lonely moun fleet, more than two thousand years ago, setting it on
Shall I bo calm though tho Okies are lead ?
*
paste-board was procured, on which was placed a sheet bo regarded as invaluable. Tho volumes of Lord Ma
Shall I sing nnd smile in tho faco of fear?
tain, when they would invoke tho spiritual presence. fire by tho glasses with which ho concentrated tho
of paper and a common lead crayon. This I grasped caulay have been described by a German writer os a
Well, lifo Is muchi and lovo is dear,
Moses withdrew from the idolatrous multitude into tho snn’s rays. When tho electric medium is everywhere
at ono side, which was marked, and extended it be text-book for the students of liberty, and tlio praise is
.
,
Though tho lovo of fame and gain is dead.
neath the table with one hand, sitting, during the not out of place.
Mount, where, surrounded by tho sublimities of Na equally diffused, its power is neutralized and we aro
Tho history of England has gradually been becoming
i If one laments too strong a heart,
ture, he is supposed to have received the Law. Itwas insensible of its presence; but when powerfully con time I held it, with both knees visible to those nearest more and moro the central history of the world, tho
me. A sentence or two was traced upon tho paper,
•.
says, “BewareI” must I repent,
*
when the Prophet bowed his head and covered his face centrated, it rends the darkest cloud, and reveals to
beside four quite excellent profiles. Paper and pencil record which all nations arc uniting to examine and
And say to Lovo, “Ah, wo must part?’*
with his mantle—shutting out from his senses the im us the glory of .the heavens beyond. Thus, when tho
were afterward^ placed on the floor, where, with every explore. But the spread of the English race, and the
■ Or should I steel my discontent, and say,
hand visible upon the top of tho table, were traced genius of England’s great national poet, have mado
pressive symbols pf the tempest and the lire—that tho mental forces converge, wo become aware of tho
,“Let Love bo patient, blJolilB time, success
.
the events of her medneval history as familiar to tho
“still small voice” obtained an utterance in his soul. mind's power; .the clouds that veiled tho deepest sonic characters closely resembling Hebrew, of which, modern world as were the wars of Troy and Thebes to
. And fumo demand a sacrifice?” or should
I will add, for the benefit of the Greek of Harvard, I
I follow both, nnd even climb to dizzy, labored heights— Christ found in the desert solitude tho spiritual strength problems of Nature, break and pass away, and amid
am also humbly ignorant. Our next manifestation the ancients. Something liko this Macaulay succeeded
which earthly companionship could not afford. Pro the illuminated mysteries wo follow tho kindling soul was with an accordcon, which 1 first took in ono hand, in accomplishing for the periods of which ho treated,
»■ “What weretbo price? Can Kamo replace
tracted fasting; a homo In tho wilderness, and silent by its track of fire I
ir ' Within my calloused hcatl the joy of Lovo?
‘ '
and extended under tbe table. Very soon some not in him, England loves not, only one who instructed
.. Would wordly laurels press upon my brow
Thoso who aro profoundly abstracted, aro often mag over harmonious attempts were made at a tune, leav her, but one who impressed on the world her claim to,
communion with the Spint-world, served to diminish
.
■
ing us in the greatest doubt as to what tune. Still, bo a light among tho nations.
. The calm of Lovo’s embrace?
his susceptibility to mere physical suffering, aud to netized by the Angels. Not merely os an agreeable
Tiie Timet, with a heavy sigh, begins about the
however, sounds enough were made to give us a very
a . Yes, smile, though lifo anil lovo forever part!
render him strong in spirit, and mighty to enduro his fancy, but rather as a solemn and beautiful reality, do
good idea of the presence of some invisible intclli- President’s Message, which, however, it considers of
Look well to laurels, rack tho brain for thought I
trial. Tho ancients seem to havo been deeply con I entertain nnd express the thought. Some higher ?ence, kind enough to- manifest itself in this way. sufficient importance to give place to in its precious
■ ; And when with tears, and toll, and pain they're bought,
lore the argument must rest against the medium. It columns. “About this period, in each recurring year,
scious of the fact, that retirement from the world was intelligence wins tho rapt soul away from earth, and
. • • Thin ask tho price of what Is gained—of what Is lost!
is met in this way: The accordcon was passed by mo it becomes our duty to mako some remarks on the
necessary to tho highest functions of the immortal na it dwells above and blends with tho Infinite. In tho
The Timet
to Mrs. W., Sen., in whose band it was moved, and Message of tlio American President.”
. . *JM b well to keep tho text and preach philosophy,
ture, and to all tho noblest triumphs of the mind. charmed hours when wo aro able to retire from tho
sounds produced, by drawing and shutting it and lift asserts tliat the messages aro read witli less interest
. , And men may barter sweetest love for learning,
by English politicians than the manifesto of some .
Hence tbe Patriarchs planted groves as places of wor dull sphere of grosser lifo, we think most deeply and
ing the keys. So with Mr. W. and Mrs. W., Jr.
.
Though suffocating that calm, blissful yearning
Now, for an ordinary being like ntyself, there is but second rate potentate of Europe (doubtless because
ship, and preferred to perform their religious rites on truly. Unly when earthly sounds aro hushed, when
■ : . ■ Whioh Ulis us Love was novor born to die.
ono solution to this manifestation. Unlike a great republicanism is ill-suited to aristocracy,) and then
tho summits of lofty mountains. Tho Druids, who earthly scenes grow dim and then invisible, do wo
’ JMfon, I860. • ■■
'
W.
number of experiments, this was not confined to the goes on to say that those, however, who wade through
were held in the greatest veneration by tho ancient Brit ascend to the highest heaven of thought. Communion
immediate contact of tbe medium, but was almost as tlieir immoderate length will generally receive instruc
with
external
nature;
the
investigation
of
her
interior
ons and Gauls, consecrated the most desolate scenes in
successful while tho accordcon was held by the investi tion. According to the English oracle, America’s curse
nature to tho purposes of tbeir religion, and to the edu laws; the consciousness of tbo still higher spiritual gators—who are doubtless always above suspicion, ex will be • ’entangling alliances" and interference with the
cept it be the suspicion of being too shallow to see quarrels of princes—the hot-hcadedness of her generals
cation of tbeir youth, who were required to retire into realities that surround us, and the soul’s truo worship,
>
DT B. B.'BHUTAN.
—alid also, “that we have been unwise in abandoning
correctly what they do see.
caves and the deepest recesses of the forest, sometimes aro tho subjects aud exercises best adapted to induce
The lights were now extinguished, and three pocket tliat isolation possible to us, and asserting ourselves so
’/ ,
seconiFsebieb.
this
state
of
mind.
When
wholly
absorbed
with
tho
for a period of twenty years. Manifestly, all these dis
handkerchiefs thrown at random beneath the table, boldly; but such a course is peculiar to every young,,
.
cerned the shadow of tho same great law, and sought to material objects and events of time, the mind is fet which we requested the spirits, if possible, to knot. ambitious and self-reliant power.”
Quite interesting this, nnd considerate, too, when it
At our request to move the table, the massive piece of
'
.
CHAPTER X.
quicken and invigorate the soul by withdrawing it tered in its thought. Chained down to earth by a
mahogany was repeatedly balanced upon one leg, and may very properly be remembered that no power on
material magnetism, it is difficult to rise above tho
TUB FOWBB OP ABSTBACTION.' ..
from the scenes of its earthly life.
moved about in divers ways, utterly beyond tho the face of the globe ever arrogated so much to itself
cramped
piano
of
artificial
life.
For
this
reason
tho
Since
the
mind
may
govern
the
distribution
of
tho
• -wThi Capacity' of the soul to withdraw itself from the
strength of any ono party present to accomplish. ns England; quite kind, when she owes the very vitali
Suddenly the movements ceased, at which moment ty of her progressive movements to the belligerent pro
: physical avenues of sensation, and the mental and'ebr- forces of vital motion, it is but natural that all the flu mind’s noblest monuments havo ever been wrought
clivities of her cousins. Yet Mr. Buchanan is very
: .portal effects known to accompany the exercise of that. ids, and more especially that refined aura which per out from invisible worlds, where, veiled forever, are . Mrs. W., Sen., cried out, "I have a handkerchief just highly regarded, “as the flrst eminent politician who
thrown upon my shoulder—why, it is knotted, too!”
■ ■; power, will constitute the subject of the present chap- vades tho nervous system, and is the agent of its mys tho sources of its hlgheat-ijispiration.
Mrs. kV,, Jr., "And I—mine is knotted, also I” I for the last quarter of a century has been called to tho
In conclusion, I must speak briefly of tle.dangere may add that, during tho lifting and moving of tlio highest office.”
‘
tor. AU persons accustomed to reflection arc conscious terious functions—should recede from the external sur
The Timet thinks we must have Cubs, from tho fact
table, we heard some heavy body strike upon it,
. of'being able to separate the mind, in some degree at faces of tho body, whenever the mind is deeply abstract incidental to tho exercise of this power. While a just
which, at first, sounded as though somebody with a that it costs something for a power to maintain an
.jltaat; from tbe sphere of outward perception and no. ed. If, In tho order of the universe, mind bo superior observance of tho principle under consideration must heavy tread was walking on tiie table. This proved to army of fifty thousand strong in nn enemy’s country,'
tion. The measure of this power varies as tho peculi- to matter, wo are authorized to presume that tho latter serve to quicken and inspire tho faculties, history has be a voty large mahogany chair, which stood amongst month after month—alluding doubtless to Morocco—,
oritlcs of original constitution ore more or less fiivor- is of necessity subject to the former. That mind is an recorded many melancholy examples of its perversion a number of others in a row at the side of tho room— and judges, though Spain is, now prosperous enough,
> - able .to its exorcise; and is inert or operative according over active force, and that matter, separately consid to the most painful and fatal ends; Bo great is tho which, I may also say, was n very large dining-room. thnt the time may come when tlio dollars of President,
Very soon after tho knotting of tho handkerchiefs, Buchanan will be a sore temptation to the O’Donnell'
- to the'temperament, disposition, habits and general ered, is inert nnd destitute of tho power of motion, is power of mind over the body, that portions of the. another chair was placed on the table, but so silently Ministry, and adds;—“To our thinking, the glory Of
animal
economy
are
sometimes
paralyzed
by
its
ac

. pursbits of the individual.
Of the nature of this illustrated by the various phenomena which spring
that no one heard it—it having been discovered there beating a few African barbarians, and even tho profit'-power, nnd tho magnitude of its consequences, very front their most intimate relations. In proportion, tion. Constant exercise of mind, without the use of after we had bidden tbo spirit good night, and relight of occupying a fortress or two on the eoast, will
therefore, as tho mind is abstracted, the sensational the senses, not only tends to withdraw the circulating ed the room. But two out of tho three handkerchiefs be dearly purchased with tho revenues of tho most fer
, few entertain an adequate conception.
'
* colonies.” This, if true, shows
were tied, one of. which proved to be Mrs. W., Jr.’s, tile and patient of
• Certain pursuits require great concentration of mind; medium must be withdrawn from the extremities of the medium of tho nervous system from tho external sur
thrown to Mrs. W,,Sen., Mr. W'smother; the other, Cuba is not far distant from the avaricious grasp ofzoqr
faces,
but,
of
necessity,
renders
the
health
and
life
of
nerves,
and
the
natural
susceptibility
of
the
organs
be
but it is readily granted that others are most success,
. ............................... »■ <><■
Mr. W.’s, thrown to his wife, Mrs. W., Jr. Quite an government.
Rev. T. L. Harris is to continue in London forten
ftilly prosecuted by thoso who are capable of a kind of temporarily suspended. But wo are not necessarily the body insecure. Intense thought—when long con “episode de I'amour!” Mrs. W., Sen.’s, still re
, • mental dilution. -The greatest intensity and power are confined to tbo argument a priori in the illustration of tinued—may occasion an undue determination of tho mained on the floor. On her asking if they would not or twelve successive Bundays. His audience last Bun-,
knot hers, threo distinct responses were heard, when day was much larger than on the first, and quite’ an
exhibited when the mental energies concenter.
I onr proposition. Facts, cognizable by the senses, are vital forces and fluids io the brain, and thus produce
.
Squire.' we again extinguished the lights, and resumed our appreciative gathering.
■
•
•’?>>: Il/’- '
would not speak disrespectfully of any class of minds, disclosed to the observation of all, and these lead us to congestion or some derangement of the faculties. The seats. While waiting for this manifestation, all of us
conditions
of
mind
and
body,
which
cause
a
temporary
the
same
general
conclusion.
It
is
well
known
that
nor designedly undervalue the feeblest effort, if well
were repeatedly touched, in tho most decided manner,
Written fbr the Banner of Light.
: <-. , intended; but among the so-called practical men—the whenever a state of mental abstraction is‘ induced,it suspension of sensation; may, if. greatly protracted, and in such way aS to render it impossible for any sus^
••POSI1TBY”' HOR VIOLET HELTON.
picioil
of
each
other.
On
onr
asking
if
the
handker

.. men who know how to make money,.and.to.JtePP.itr- sdrvcs.to deaden the sensibility to pain, and to dimin preclude the restoration of the physical function. I
chief was knotted, the answer was quite evasive—so
■ there is an unbecoming disposition to ridicule, as mere ish the consciousness of outward danger. When all tho have known several authors who have prematurely lost much so, that we asked if they would knot it, which
■ DX LIZA H. DARSBT.
-‘ dreamers, all who entertain an ideal that transcends' powers of the soul aro engrossed with some one great the sense of hearing, as there ia reasbn to believe, from
brought another evasive reply. We then u-sked them,
• Where the omeraldlc sheen •
" ' j
the dusty walls of vulgar life. ’ It is conceded that object or idea, no room is left for ihe Intrusion of thia cause.
■
„ ■
" '
■ ; ’ ■ if they could not accomplish it then, if they would tie
Of the tiny grass is seen,
.
But there ate other”dangers npt less.fatal to personal, it some other time. Their reply was. K», Wo hade
. those who pursue some miscellaneous business—for cx thoughts or purposes of inferior moment. Then earth
' '
Freni fill bed by soft dews wot, :
: "y
them good night, lighted tho lights, and looked for
. -ample, the man who sells goods and the writer of short and time, with their gilded treasures and empty hon usefulness, and far more destructive to the Interests of the handkerchief, when lo I it was found perched upon
• Peopeth'forth the violet.
:
■
: ■ -.items for the newspaper—would accomplish compara ors, are disregarded, and in our transfiguration wo for society.' This disposition to withdraw from the world ono of tho two chairs still remaining on the table,
Gontlo friend, pray pass It by,
~
has prompted many to heglect the ordinary duties of knotted in three places—in tho middle and at both
:
tively littlo, if given to intense concentration and pro got that we are mortal.
Or admire It carefully;
..........
i >
ends.
■ ,
'
found abstraction of mind, since the successful dis
It cannot be necessary to cite a great number of facts life.;- Not a few have’ been temped to fly from all civ
; ; Pluck ye notRs beauty yet,
' ,-. .mg
Of all the curious knots I ever saw, these were the
ilized
society,
and
have
spent
their
lives
in
caves
and
. ■ charge of their respective duties is made to depend on in this connection. ‘Yet illustrations of tho principle
Spare, oh spare tho violet I .
most singular and intricate tied, even to the al
O’er it scarce a day hulls sped,
.
.the facility with which tho mind passes from ono object nro scattered through all hlstoiy; The martyrs of Lib. mountains, away from the ills which they had not the most exact representation of a face in one of tbe knots.
’ But Ils fresh, sweet life is fled;
. '
• th another. But however indispensable this transitive erty and Religion, whoso shouts of victory and songs manhood to meet. It is a morbid alienation of reason, Perhaps the most striking intervention of an outside
Booh, Indeed, tliy sun hath sot—
.
thculty may be to tho man of tho world, it is seldom of triumph have risen above the discord of war, or with a sickly disgust of life and all temporal interests, intelligence, and power totally separate from any one
present will bo found in the following circumstance;
Thou art gone, my violet I
■
*.
associated with the creative energy of acknowledged been heard amidst.the crackling fagots at the stake, that leads to these extremes. Neither Nature nor tho
I had in the outside left pocket of my coat, a handker
genius, or the vast comprehensiveness of the real phi show how regardless mortals are of danger, how almost spirit of Divino wisdom can bo the incentive to action,
'Neath tho sunny southern skies,
■
chief in which three knots had been tied on a previous
. Where the zephyrs, only, rise,
.: losopher. Tho class denominated practical men, may insensible to pain is man, when tho soul is fired by a when men thus disregard their relations-tp this world, evening. Mr. W. asked if they could tie another knot
in tbat handkerchief while it remained in my pocket.
From two soiils by love-dews wet, bo men of great research and careful observation; but holy enthusiasm, and all its powers consecrated to a and treat the gifts of God
*and
tho blessings of earth
The reply was, yes. I placed both my hands in Mrs.
Sprang our pretty Violet.
, thevgre neither distinguished for an intuitive percep- sacred cause. But not in these pursuits and conquests with pious scorn.
W.
Jr.
’
s
hands,
and
while
in
this
position
my
coat
was
P,yos of Hosveh's clearest blue,
1
i tloivof truth, nor for profound and independent alone do men experience this deadening of tho external
Tho asceticism that prevailed in tho early church,
heard to rustle, while 1 distinctly felt a something at
Hair In curls of golden hue,thought. Their minds are almost wholly employed in senses. AU persons of sludiout labite are conscious of and the corporeal inflictions that men in different ages work at my hankerchief. Another knot was lied in it.
Tendrils Bweeil and winding yet- •
tho outer world. They feel the force of facts rather n' similar loss of physical sensibility, whenever the have voluntarily suffered, witness to us how sadly tbo My hands were held during tbe operation. Now this
Bound their hearts, dear Violet. '•
must prove a very “hard nut” for tho “reflex action.
than of principles, nnd hence realize tho value of their mind is profoundly occupied. Some men possess this noblest powers and privileges may be perverted.
But thaJovlng angels came,
ists” add the “back-brain theorists.”
Senses, while they scarcely comprehend the use of Rea power of abstraction in a very remarkable degree; and Think of. old Roger Bacon, the Apchoret. He lived
Wrote within their book thy name,, , ■ y
The events of London, largo as it is, have been few,
Claimed for splrlt-llfo our pot,
..
. E’en. Such persons seldom attempt to fathom tho persons of this class have often been greatly distin two years in a holo under a church will, and at last but the past week will long be remembered by Eng
Boro theo homeward, Violet,
C
depths ot human nature, while they as rarely respect guished for tbeir’boldness nnd originality of thought. dug his own grave with his finger-nails; and all that land especially, nnd the world nt large, as one in which
flickered
out
life
’
s
lamp
in
her
most
gifted
son
and
his

btabest.Oviuuhd. nf th0 time. Nevertheless, they A gentleman, known to many of our readers, has, on ho might escape from the world, and show his con
Ono puro blqssom porlebcd fair,
■ •:
’ have their appropriate place in tne scale ot being, nnd several occasions, while addressing public assemblies tempt for physical suffering I And Simeon Stylitcs, ’ torian—Lord Thomas Babbington Macaulay. On Mon
Breathing fragrance on tho air,*'
<I
day 1 visited Westminster Abbey, which was then tho
may, doubtless, well perform their peculiar function. on Borne important subject, experienced a temporary distinguished among tlio’ Ascetics as the renowned witness of a solemnity which will be remembered and
So thy spirit yleldeth yot
;£
It must bo conceded that material objects nnd physical loss of sensation, accompanied by an abnormal quick pillar-saint, what a martyr, was ho 1° There may bo regarded, certainly, by every Englishman, nnd by every
■ Sweetest perfume, Violet
•
.
'
phenomena’still furnish the forms of evidence which ening of tho mental and moral faculties; so that while no more like these, but there aro, yet in the flesh community where the language is spoken. There the
Where pale sorrow rears He throne,
most
powerful,
versatile,
and
popular
writer
of
tho
Where tho honrt Is sad aud lono,
. , a'pjical with the greatest power to most minds. This is all forms of persons, and other objects within tho range many victims of their own melancholy whims; men
times, was buried with all tho honors in tho power of
Sympathy doth bind theo yet
■ .. ihanifcstly true of the multitudes in whom the reason of vision, wore gradually obliterated, tho understand whose disgust of this laboring world proceeds from a kindred and friends to bestow.
Down to earth-life, Violet,
'
1
ing facnlties are but feebly exercised. An essential ing was mysteriously illuminated. While under tho in love of indolence and a fondness for dreaming; gifted
Genius and rank here met to pay tlio last sorrowful
Speaking loro tn angel tones,
I'
.
service may, therefore, be rendered by recording the fluence of this spell, ho loses all consciousness of time souls whoso mission is not to labor—gifted with vis duty to ono whoso life had added new lustre to his
Chiming songs for loving ones,
. "
facts of dally experience, even when the individual and place, and speaks with far more than bls accus ions in arm-chairs—visions of caso projected from country. In tho grand old Abbey which bos for year
Whlsporlng “lovo will ne’er forgot," f ;
on year been coupled with all that is striking and gio
. himself is not qualified to weigh an argument or to tomed ease and power.
their qwn brains—and who, if only tbeir usefulness is rious, as well as profoundly sorrowful in Eugli.-h histo
Comforter, dear Violet.
, ftci the force of a logical deduction. It however rery,
among
the
remains
of
men
widely
diflerent
in
char

to
bo
considered,
might
ns
well
follow
tho
example
That mental abstraction diminishes physical sen.
Thue, when happy hearts o'orflow,
‘
c/ulrcs hut little intelligence to perceive u fact that ad
acter
and
ability,
but
whose
various
greatness
none
sibility. and renders the mind indifferent to outward of the English monk.
- May wo each on all bellow,
could better appreciate than ho, the remains of Lord
dresses itself to the outward sense; nnd yet millions objects, and even regardless of tlio body, is forcibly
Grcnt mankind as brothers mot,
“Simeon Stylttoa was a native of Syria, no fired during Macaulay, now rest. Whither his soul has fled we need
arc prone to restrict the operations of their minds to illustrated in tho caso of Archimedes of Syracuse. a period of thirty-seven yeara on tlio top of a pillar, gradually not surmise, but know to the glad companionship of
Lossons learned of Violet!
.
. ;■
the Ion aphere of sensuous observation. They are When his native city was besieged and taken by the Increasing Ils height aa ho became lean In body ami sub those about whose brilliant lives he wreathed the never
Providence, Ji, I., 1600..
. ->•
often heard to say, “I will only believe when I can Romans, Meteilus, their commander, desired to spare limated In soul, until ho obtained tlio elevation, corporeal fading garland of a people’s love, by his powerful and
and spiritual, of somo eixty feet. Having progressed to this
.. have the evidence of my senses—I must sec, hear, or the life of this distinguished man; but, in tho midst sublime extent, ho iicqulred a great reputation as an oracle, well directed energies. No more fitting honor could
GHOST-SEEBS AND GHOSTS.
have been paid to the noble dead than to lay bis bones
.handle, as tho caso may require, for myself.” Thus of the conflict, a soldier entered his apartment and and became tho head of a sect, the history of which can bo among those wl;ose history he had so faithfully penned;
Facts enough arc already recorded, attesting tho
distinctly traced for more than five hundred years.
they.unconsciously but clearly define their true post
and whose characters lie had so happily sketched. Tho sight of what purports to ho the spirits of tho departed,
placed a glittering sword at his throat. Tho great
illustrious Addison, near whose monument Lord Ma
, tfon; and virtually proclaim the fact that they occupy geometrician was "engaged in the solution of a prob.
HUSBANDS
BE
KIND
TO
YOUB
WIVES.
caulay lies, wrote in his time on the Abbey, in that to justify an attempt at explanation. Tho first ‘class
tjj^animal plane of existence. The dog knows enough 1cm, and so deeply absorbed that ho remained calm
eloquent
and impressive language which is known of facts to which 1 will call attention is that in which:
Tho female heart is so littlo understood and compre
- to follow his instincts; the wild beasts run to their and unawed by the certain prospect of death. At
wherever the English is read. It was with a peculiar the person secs as an external physical object, the ideas
hiding-places when the tempest approaches; even the length, with great apparent’ calmness, he said, “Hold, hended by mankind generally, that I deem a few hints
fitness tbat be was in turn laid to rest In tire place he vividly existing in His own min’d. Casos of this kind
<iA,'(proverbial for his stupidity,) would inevitably but for one. moment, and my demonstration will be upon tho subject, not out of place, and worthy of onr had helped to consecrate with his wonderful genius.
deepest
thoughts.
Love
is
tho
soothing
halm
that
So with tiie lamented Macaulay. ' Those who are famil arc numerous and well attested.
■: become cognizant of tho particular fact,, should tho finished I” But tbe soldier seeing a box, in which
I must state the principle first on which thisphe-'
iar with his writings will remember in what terms he
roof of tho stable fall on his head, though his cars Archiiqcdcs kept his instruments, and thinking it con unites heart to heart, soul to soul, and brings harmony
alludes to this burial place of Englishmen, and how nomenon is explained. Every object in nature reflects
; xmight never be open to a discussion of tho general tained gold, was unable to resist the temptation, and to tho family circle. The female heart is the love prin- much his feelings and fancy were moved by this sort of
*.
Ideas and mental images, aro spiritciplc, and when cared for and'cherished is the very ba national canonization.' On Monday, most of those its own shadow
laws of attraction. The philosophy of such people— killed him on the spot.
itual forms, says Swedenborg, and these forms are re-.
sis
of
domestic
bliss.
I
am
fully
persuaded
in
my
whoso
praise
ho
valued,
assembled
to
pay
him
that
■
when they have any—is generally fragmentary and suTo be greatly distinguished in any department of
fleeted outward, and.seen by the person in whoso mind;
. pcrflcial. Seldom or never admitted into close eom- thought, it becomes necessary that the theme should own mind that a very largs proportion of domestic tribute which he regarded as the last and highest crown
of fame—a resting placo in Westminster Abbey.
they exist. Moro anon of this law.
•
' munion with the hidden principles of Nature, they aro engross all tho mental energies; and this demands a misery springs directly from carelessness, coldness,
It wus generally thought tliat the funer al was, if any
Facts illustrating this law aro tho following. Just'
chiefly qualified to notice her outward expressions, separation of the faculties of tho mind from other and indifference on the part of husbands towards their thing, a more touching ceremony than if tho death had
before tho wars with tho Indian Philip in New England,
while it is given to other minds to receive her sublime objects, and, in a degree,, from tho whole aphere of wives. Tho female heart, being tho love principle, is taken-place during the sitting of Parliament, and a
the inhabitants in their fear saw hows and arrows, and I
oracles. Thus it would seem to be. the peculiar prov- sensnous impressions. We may judge of the extent of susceptible of cultivation the same mr you would culti public interment had been proposed nnd resolved on
by tho Legislature. It seems however, that with the scalps in tho sky. horsemen galloping through tho air,
vate
tbe
rose;
and
will
remain
ever
faithful
and
truo
. inceof ono class to observe and record; the other, to the mind’s abstraction from tho body by the increas
natural reserve of Englishmen, public funerals should
just in proportion to the amount of love exercised to take place only on rare occasions; such as the decease eto. The colonists had sent a ship to England for food,
.
reveal and create. 1
ing insensibility to outward objects and circumstances.
'
’
.
of a Sovereign, or somo very eminent man like Pitt, it was lost at sen; tho inhabitants ignorant of its fate,
(Among the decomposing agents in Nature may he j ustly In proportion as the soul is engaged by internal reali wards it.
convened, and alter a season of prayer, rose from tlieir
There never was a degraded (female soul that could Nelson, or Wellington.
,comprehended a certain class of minds, gifted with pe- ties. we lose the consciousness of external forms, and
Lord Macaulay was a public man. tbat is—he had knees, nnd on the bayln front of tiie house, was seen a
not
trace
the
cause
directly
to
man;
and
oh,
how
la

culler powers of analysis, and holding a kind of Iiered- become Insensible to Impressions on tho physical or.
held high office in the.Government; but be will live in ship, with sails spread and moving before the wind;
.
itary. mastery over the great realm of little things. gans. The statesman is lost in the midst of his pro mentable is'tho fact. If husbands would but bestow
thctneinory of the Anglo Saxon race as a man of let
all the conjpany saw it for somo minutes, and then it
, These are often «Aarj> critics, Lntseldom, indeed,hasono found design; when oppressed with tho nation’s care, one half of tho kindness nnd gentleness after marriage ters, and thus tho spontaneous honors paid him by
vanished.
been a great poet, a profound philosopher, ora compre- he heeds not tbo beauty that crowds the gilded avc’- that they do before, there would bo less divorces, those of kindred pursuits, were more fitting even, than
would have been the attendance of both Houses. Lord
Lord Byron, while intently thinking of Walter Seott,
.
tensive hlstoiian. To this class of minds, the Universe nucs of fashionable life. Tho philosopher loses his separations and infidelity.' The good work must be M.’s pall was borne by the Lord Chancellor and the
raised his liead and saw his friend standing at the furis not One, but a disorderly, aggregation of separate own individuality in tho deeper consciousness of nil commenced at home in our own family circles. Hus Speaker of the House of Commons, who tuny bo re
garded os representatives of the assemblies over which therendof the hall, dressed in his usual garb. ’
fonts nnd distinct entities, sustainingno veiyfntimato that is around nnd above him. Awed by the sublime bands, cultivate the love principle In your wives, and
Tho persons on the raft from tho shipwrecked Medu
they preside. Save this, the funeral was a private one.
relations. Another, and as we conceive a far higher,
presence of Nature, standing unveiled before her your wisdom will be tho guiding star of that love. It attended by a number of men of eminence who ad sa while in nictate of starvation, saw the ships ^liich
is said that matches aro made in heaven, but the same
■ jfowor is necessary in grouping the disorganized elemired the genius and held tho princijiles of tho de they hoped for. and beautifuilnndscapes andplanta-nugust ministers, and questioning her living oracles,
■ ments, so as to. form them into new and living crea- he heeds no moro tbo pc'-ty. strifes of common men. principle cultivated, will' make good and happy ceased.
'
’’A''?;
*,
;
,
How much has boon lost by the early death of this tions, leading into cities, beyond them.
itlons. It requires but an ordinary medical student The poet is charmed in his reveries. Far away from matches on earth.
Tasso, while in prison, weak from hunger and con.
gifted
man
cannot
bo
known.
It
is
as
if
a
rare
collec
Let
me
impress
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and
.yonng
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never
.
nnd a scalpel to dissect a'body that only God .could earth and its grossness, ho feela the pulses of a lifo
tion of precious and'uncopied manuscripts had suddenly
i' -cftfAte. ■ 1 ’ . ,
,
;
to marry for fame or gain; unless your’young hearts been destroyed; as if we stood, before a tablet in whose finement, heard a clock tick, the church bolls ring, and
more spiritual and divine. An angelic magnetism
before him in the nir appeared the Virgin with her Ben
.
‘ Many of our practical men 'appear to be materialists, separates him from the world, and he Is borne away to are united in one, and lot love be the guiding star ever unknown characters were hidden principles and truths
of incalculable value, pupils waiting to drink in .the in her arms, surrounded by a halo of colored light;
'■
.
.
whatever they may be.In fact or in their own cstima- other spheres, and worlds invisible aro disclosed to after.
All this class ot visions are referred to as “spectral il
’ solution of tbo mystery, and him to whom we looked
tion. They very properly esteem the cultivation of po- the mysterious vision of Genius.
as teacher, the only, master of the lore, were struck lusion,".‘.’imagination,” “hallucination,” etc. These*
HP
The man who sees the need of reformation .in
itatoes and the growth of cotton asmatters of universal
. It is especially when man is thus separated from tho others of so great importance is to bo always preach dead before us. Macaulay.bas given ns in his. history terms I repudiate; they mean nothing; and are used jo
tbe narrative of the Itevolution, and the reign of
.concern; but the production of ideas and the culture of earth-life, that tho soul gives birth to its noblest ereing, is perhaps nc better than the man who secs tho
William III. How complete and how graphic they are, conceal wbat we do not understand. All this class of
■the soul arc deemed to be interesting chiefly to divines. ations, and realizes something of tho divino in its
need of reformation In himself^ and says nothing.
every reader knows; but the careful student will find facts aro referable to tho law of mental reflection.' If
*

nftfjcs. When lira. Butko saw ray signature to Ellen's
'conditions, she iookcdmo foil In the face, and atomleeringly Inquired if I had known hor before.
,.
••Permit me to explain,,my dear Mrs. Burke," said
Ellon, ••after tho gentlemen have retired! botht’apt.
Melville and myself are .under great obligations to
jpeu.”
'
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remained no, however, for a short time only; for, of a fMstern, and thus convert hls camp Into a wholesale
BEAltXWa jPAME W1TWES».
' >
(Reported fur tho fiaimef of Lf^hLJ
1twdden, there tippcnrtni scaled in It tha figure of Made- brothel, nod consign thirty thousand voutig virgins to
inobwllo Bagee, Iho young ladles (nuneutiitely looked degradation and ruin, I leave such disgusting details
Tbs New York Eeanjclhi of the ICthlnslantcoplHM
1’OEM,
Into tbe guidon, and there sho still wtu, engaged as to those who bavo n deslro tp
Vdivcrtd at ths Annhirtary of the jftchanla Apprintfaf article from the Morning'Advertiser, of Ixmdon, which
before; only they remarked that sho moved very slowly
purports to bo an honest report of a lecture recently
Library Aitocialion, /fatten, on (he 21 it tf/ibruary, 16tXL
■‘Oropo In darkness for dark things." .
and languidly, as n drowsy or exhausted person might,
delivered Ly Rev. T. L. Harris, In the hall oftho InaHfau '
My Ideal of the Incuniprehcnslblo Uno Is a lofty Ideal
Again they looked nt tho iinn-clmlr, and there sho rut,
nr
jonir
w.
day
.
silent, ahu without motion, but to the sight so palpa —before whom seraphs of luv.e and wisdom bow their
Hon at Portman Square, Tho author of the report re
bly real that, had they not seen hor outside in tho gar hearts In meelest adoration, I behold him in ovory
marks that he attended the meeting with tbe expectation
Btato, aro able to sco these reflections.
den, anil hud they not known that she appeared in tlio . dancing leaf, in every flowret’H upraised form of lovell- When tolls the traveler through tlio desert sand,
of hearing a masterly vindication of the claims of Spirit
All drcam-lnmgcs are referable to this law, and nil chulr without having walked Into tho room, they would ncss. I hear his voice In wind aud wave. I feel my And glaring hcnbclouds parch hls blinding eyes,
ualism; blithe experienced a disappointment that filled
self surrounded by omnipotence; encircled by lovo; How fair before hls view iho vales expand
dreams can bo fully explained upon this principle, Jo all Have supposed that it won the ludy herself.
o’erwatched by wisdom, lie Is to mo a living God,
blm at onco with emotions of surprise and delight, sudh
seph followed this principle of mental reflections, or • As It was, being quite certain Hint it was not a real and I cannot divide Ills sovereignty with aught of earth Whoro bright Jferran or blhnnh’s palms orlio!
person, and having become, to a certain extent, fiuiiiAnd welcome bo this hour, th
* oasis tlmo
ns he could not describe, and certainly makes no at
as Swedenborg would say, tpirilual comtjmndcncei, in |liar witli tho el rim co phenomenon, two of tho boldest or heaven. I cannot accept of any theological or spirit
That yearly answers lo the warm heart’s call—•
tempt to conceal. Ho speaks of tho discourse of onr
explaining tho dreams of Pharaoh, I engage to ex- iapproached and tried to touch the figure. They averred ual Trinity. My (iod is erne, solo and eternal, whose
Oh 1 over more shall float Its moinory-chlnic—*
countryman ns a •' triumphant exposure of the great
plain all dreams by it perfectly. Tho icproduction of 'that they did feel a slight resistance, which they likened breath of life pervades all forms.
I revere and admire the character of Jesus of Naza The pleasant scono-tho festive lighted hall—
danger and unparalleled iniquities of Spiritualism. We’
. those images is sometimes under the control of tho ’to that which a fabric of line muslin or crape would of
Till
darkly
o
’
er
our
years
tho
closing
shadows
fall
I
reth.
I
look
upon
him
as
the
apostle
of
purity,
chari

fer to tho touch, hue of the two then passed close in
have given the Advertiser's’notes a careful perusal, but
■will, end artists can sometimes reproduce tho face ,front of tbe urmchalr, and actually through a portion ty and meekness. By struggling nobly ho overcame
Do welcome all whp meet this night to yield
do not perceive that anybody or anything Is exposed
■thoy havo Been by gazing at the cliair in which tho iof the figure. The appearance, however, remained, after temptation. Tho influences of impure spirits were
Your cheering presence to this passing hour;
save tho preacher (It may bo tho reporter) and hia
person Bat. A French artist is mentioned, who worked 1she had dono so, for somo timo longer, still sealed, us cost opt by his will-power. Thus, pure, loving Jesus,
Brethren, or strangers to tho stricken Add
wholly in this manner, and often had many persons sit 'before. At last it gradually disappeared; and then it I accept theo. But to acknowledge the beauty of tby
mournful destitution of ordinary charity and veracity,
was observed that Mademoiselle Sagee resumed, with example, I must believe thee human. It would bo no Where wavering downward sinks our bannered power 1
not omitting the spiritual pride and disappointed ambi
inuday, and then, one by one would paint the portraits (
Timo
writes tho epitaph of earthly forms,
1
all her usual activity, her task of llowcr-gatherlng. merit in a God, what in theo is so highly estimable.
tion of one who perhaps aspired in. vain to bo tho founder
of each; by referring to the chair he saw the person 1Every ono of tho forty-two pupils saw the same figure
Ah I was questioned by your Committee more par- And though In dust th
* Association lies,
and leader of a new Sect in America. The whole arti
ticularlyon this point, I will allude to tho passages of Yet ralnbow-llke along tho gathering storms
, seated, and every lino of the face and hue of the skin Iin tlio same way.
cle is so gross a caricature, and manifests such a reck
.was before him. This is no more wonderful than that j Somo of tho young ladies afterward asked Made, Scripture that they cited to refute my opinion. Tlffi IShall flash this halcyon scene that swiftly flics—
moiselle Sageo if thero was anything peculiar in her flrat was Isaiah vii:14, "Behold a virgin shall con Like glory's fitful stnilo along tho sunset skies I
less disregard for the truth and for the decencies of po
tho image of any object painted on the retina in the back |
feelings on this occasion. She replied that she recol ceive,” Ac. Whoever reads this prophecy without
lite society,, that anything like a formal refutation of
■part of the eye should enoble us to seethe object at Ilected this only: that, happening to look up, and per noting the heading some crafty priest has affixed over Timo's
‘
morning wind blows free—tho blue seas gleam,
its wholesale slanders—unsupported by the citation of-a
a certain point. I wish the reader to keep constantly <ceiving the teacher's arm-chair to be vacant, she had the chapter, of "Christ promised," will seo at once it Wo cleavo tho fasts that bind to childhood's shore,
tingle fact—would bo likely to subject us to the suspi
In mind the low of reflection by which all images are ]thought to herself, "I wish she had not gone away; had no relation to any, then, far future time. Isaiah And stretch away, whoro leveled sun-rays beam,
(as the story runs) had prophecied tho triumph of (
these girls will bo sure to bo idling their timo and
cion of underrating tho intelligence of our 100,000
Or
constellations
march
o'er
ocean's
floor
I
Been, and all physical objects aro reproduced in tho do
Ahaz over his enemies, who were then besieging Jeru- ,
getting into some mischief.’’ .
readers, and the common sense of the public in gen
tflrm at tho helm Youth's daring pilot stands,
main of nature. Man Is tho physical reflection of
It seemed chiefly to present itself on occasions when salem. Ahaz was in doubt, aud Isaiah appended this
eral. . That our readers may judge of its character, wo
prediction
for a sign—and ho tells us in tlie next chap- ;And crowds tho driving sail, and fearless guides;
' God's image; tho son or daughter is the reflected Imago 1tho lady was very earnest or eager in what sho was
quote as follows:
It was uniformly remarked that the more dis ter, verses 2 and 3, in disgusting detail, how it was Wldlo Thought, beside blm, breaks tho mystic bands
of.ono or troth parents combined; so of all animate about,
'
tinct and material to tho sight the-double was, the fulfilled. It is not of the least consequence, however, That hold Life's time, and scans the wind and tides,
Mr. Harris held up to the eyes of hls aufiience the
'and inanimate nature. Tlio pine reproduces tlio pine, ,more stiff and languid was the living person; and in whether it was or not, as the previous prophecy proved And proudly o'er tho wavo hope’s Ucnvon-bluo pennon rldest system of Spiritualism as tho most hideous and horri
•/tho oak tho oak, the palm the palm, tho whale the >proportion as the double faded, did the real individual totally false. Isaiah does not mention this foot, but in
ble thing which had ever come from tho nether world.
an account of this siege, 11 Chron. 28. it Is recorded All read that page—but liko tho fearful sign 1
•
• iwhale, and so of all else in nature; the apple reflects :resume her powers.
Ho said that ho himtelf was a living proof, mentally
She hersblf, however, was totallynnconscious of the that "the Lord delivered him (Ahaz) into tho hands Blazoned In mystery o’er Eblls’ hall,
and physitally, of cultivating the so-called science of
its own image—tho corn does not produce the grape;
Itbearsadiflbrlngmlcn; tho trembling line
phenomenon; she hnd first-become aware of it only of the King of Syria.”
Spiritualism. Ho mentioned that only a few years ago
■ Buch an occurrence would unsettle the foundation law from the report of others; and she usually detected it
The other passage cited by your Committee, was tbo Of Vathek’s minions law—he felt tho call!
it had taken so absorbing a possession of his mind, and
of God's universe. If tho reader can clearly compre- by tho looks of the persons present. She never, her words of John’s first epistle, ‘-There are three that And thus,'fu 1 oft In life, somo spirit high
had obtained so complete a mastery over him, that-it
'hehd the statement of this principle, I will proceed, >self, saw the appearance, nor seemed, to notice tho bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Sees, 'neath tho common woe, the fadeless ray
;ave rigidity to the muscles of his frame, and a tcrrU
jle, unearthly expression to his countenance. He
and record a different class of facts which have chai- 1species of rigid apathy which crept over her at the Holy Ghost, nnd these three are one.” My answer to That points where fame's tlmo-cbalnlng standards fly,
this,
is
the
factthat
all
clergymen
do,
or
ought
to
times it was seen by others.
i ■ lehged the wonder of the world, and rendered tho lives
. ■ .' * added that he had seen and known many others—ex
know, that this verse is wanting in all tho ancient And furward sweeps on hls majestic way,
cellent and amiable persons before they.recamo Spirit
This case conclusively shows that the double was a
df thousands miserable, under the impression that they
manuscripts or translations before Jerome’s time. Whilo list'nlng millions hear, and tremble, and obey!
ualists—from whom the power which the demoniacal
figure
of the young lady, composed of the nerve-vapor Tho learned Neander says, "It is undoubtedly spuri.
wore followed by a superhuman manifestation.
1
system had acquired over them had taken away their
Wo clear tho skirting beach—the headlands high
--A ease published in the Shekinah, relates of Susa, : from hor own body; that it was a tangible body, sufil- ous.” It is not my purpose nor wish to inquire who That lower aloft. Urn sentries of the bay I
appetites, had unfitted them for the ordinary duties of
put it there. I am not surprised at any addition or
life, crushed alt their energies, mental and physical,
-Who wrote to Pliny, respecting a ghost seen in Athens cient to reflect its image in the mirror. The reader interpolation of records tliat came through tho early And meet tho icy gales that fiercely fly—
deprived them of sleep at hight, and caused their bod
' in a certain house.’ A philosopher purchased the house will see that the chalk was not reflected, nor was the fathers. Those who could deluge churches and chapels Our silken pennons stiffen.In tho spray—
ies to waste away, os if tbe victims of some fell disease
/
’and ordered his servant to make his bed in tho lower knife or fork. While in the garden gathering flowers, in blood, and press defenceless women between boards, Our gilded barges drink the whelming wave,
which set all medical skill at defiance. Others ho had
-'ream. At a certain hour the door opened, and a man the figure is in her chair, and she appeared languid; and and pry open their mouths with hot irons to compel We learn, too oft, earth’s Joys aud pleasures gleam
known, and seen, whoso arms and legs had become as
them to partake of tho sacrament, would bo guilty of Like tho cursed print the old enchantress gave— •
cold and rigid as those of a marble statue, while tho
‘ in chains walked into tho room. The figure beckoned the more distinct the figure, tho more ‘‘stiff and lan any enormity.
Which
fair
and
bright
to
tho
beholders
seem,
expression of their countenances was so horrible as
with its finger to the philosopher, and glided from the <guid” she appeared, and as the double faded, slie reBut while contending about tho divinity of Christ’s But, tasted, from quick flesh tho spouting currents stream!
more to resemble those of demons than of human be
./dopr and disappeared in the yard a few rods'from tho 1sumed her powers. As tho figure was absorbed into person, tbe divinity of liis example has been neglected.
ings. The Spiritualists of America, ho further stated,
But
his
precepts
will
be
more
'and
moro
venerated
the
Yet
onward
rolls
tho
trembling
galley
still,
/honso. The ground was dug np nt tbe spot, a skeleton her own person, sho again resumed her activity; the
are not only as a body Pantheists, rejecting alike ;tho
more
they
are
examined
in
their
own
pure
light,
the
While
loud
tho
storm-king
pipes
amid
the
shrouds,
idea of the Scriptures as a Divine revelation, and of
-,in chains was found in its grave. Tho removal of these lost nerve element necessary to produce the double moro they are compared with other systems, aud espe
the existence of a God, but that they aro gross sensual
And white around us foam the shoals of 111!
being again supplied to tho nerves and brain.
bones forever removed the phenomena.
cially, the more they are practiced.
ists and utterly immoral in their conduct in all the re
Afar wo gaze, where tho close-lowering clouds
Mrs. Crowe relates a caso that proves conclusively,
I have been inquired of in regard to my views on the
• '.'.' This last fact should bo noted, as numerousfacts atlations of life.
Shut in our rearward view, and mourn the Joys,
r tost the cessation of such haunting), on the removal'of, my theory in this matter.- Two students, disputing in subject of tho spiritual inatufestatlons of the present; .The hopes, tho fearless trust we there embraced,
Mr. Harris added, that this was not only true of'iho
and on this, as well as all other subjects, I am ready at ‘
Transatlantic
Spiritualists as a body, but thatitwda
the
street
in
a
city
InGennany,
on
botany,
one
was
■ the body or skeleton.
'
all times to give a reason for the hope that is in me. Ero rising manhood spurned his childish toys,
true of every nine hundred and ninety-nine out of btie
•‘■•" A man named Fisher, in New Wales, left for Lon- seized by a desire to possess his "Linmeus on Flow It is a maxim sanctioned botli by common sense, and And forward sped, till weltering waves effaced
thousand of their number. Thousands of persons htid
/don, as was supposed, leaving his property with his ers,” In the office where he. studied. At that moment what you admit to be divine authority, to "prove all Youth's quivering coast-lino blue along th' horizon traced.
died in America during tho fifteen years that he bad
/neighbor, Smith by namo. A Scotchmannamed Weir, the door Of tho office opened, the student John walked things, hold fast that which is good.” It is true that But, as wo mourn, behold a fairy Islo
been a Spiritualist, who bad notoriously lived most
at first I only proceeded as many of you now proceed;
immoral lives, and yet the spirits of every one of these
in,
went
to
tho
bookcase,
took
outLinnmus,
and
' on returning from Hobai tstown nearBnnset.in .the vinnd ventured to go, like Nicodemus of old, by night, Swells proudly upward from tho rolling sea—
persons affirmed that they were all perfectly happy.'
-Cinity of a pond of water saw Fisher in his shirt passed toward the door. - His preceptor spoke, tho to see if any good thing could como out of Nazareth.
And spreading woods, and emerald verdure smile,
The Spiritualist literature of America, Mr. Harris also
. It was not, however, until evidence had accumulated And round its coast the sunlit billows free
rblpevcB, sitting on the fence with a gash in his bead. book fell on the floor, and the figure vanished.
*
stated, was, with one or two exceptions in a thousand
Many persons assort having seen their own double; upon evidence—not until proof had been added to Dash into feathering foam; within Its heart,
cases, Pantheistic, feeble, driveling, nay, almost idi
,-;HIb wife told him it was tlie beer he had drank. Next
proof—that 1 could consent to acknowledge a belief in
otic. The Spiritualists wero utterly selfish, as well as
■!niglit on returning ho saw him at the same place as bc- and that clairvoyants and persons in drgams thus give the agency of spiritual beings. That belief, however, Land-lockedandbroad.asbeltoringharborlics—
sensual and grossly immoral. They were destituted
off a nervous body, that travels through space; and-is in spiftrof prejudices and skepticism—in spite of thd And,'mid Its fruits and flowers, the domes of art
/fbrel'with the wound in hls hand.
ail
human sympathies, and never were known to-peyf^X nativc of the Island was called, and from tho fence a medium through which the spirit sees and hears, is general cry of "humbug” and "imposture’'—that be Loom grandly upward through the troplo skies t
form a single benevolent action. They fully believed w
Thero
may
tho
wanderer
cheer
bls
wavo-bewllderod
eyes
!
lief
became
forced
upon
my.
mind
by
irresistible
evi

.f^hero the ghost sat, traced by eccnt a path to the pond quite apparent. Mediums, in a circle, may thus fling
that, in a future state, they would live the samo licen
dence.
.
Hero, firmly moored—safe from the treacberous bisst—
tious lives as they had dono on earth. The American
. Vpt-'^alpr,. and ordered them'to go out to where some off many bodies, and one or all may unite in lifting
.
I
may
safely
say
that
if
ever
I
experienced
the
love
of
Spiritualists
were in reality a body of Pagans, worship
,' ’pbub^les were rising on tho water, as ho smelt •,‘white tables, rnaidng faps, as tho student’s nerve auric double God and of man shed nbroad in my heart, that love has Tho rolling seas beyond—we take our rest I
ing, like tho ancient Pagans, obscene, and, in every
And
tread tho courts of Learning's temple vast,
’Jinan’B.fat.” The: body was found in tbo pond at that lifted tho book.
been quickened, purified, intensified; if I everyearned
respect, grossly licentious deities. And, as regards
It appears to me that all the facts of this class sus for purity of heart and holiness of life, thoso yearnings Whose anthem thrills that Island of tire blest!
the spirits with whom they held communication, thqy
'-jpoint, in its shirt sleeves, with a wound in its head,
Hero may wo Beck tho pure and truo to win—
have
been
stimulated
and
increased;
and
if
I
ever
re
resembled the sorcerers and demons who took posses
• Smith was tried, condemned and executed, confessing tain my theory, and I call this physical nervous reflec ceived aid in overcoming the world, the flesh, and Here nervo for earnest deed tho dawning mind
sion
of men and women in the days of Christ;' ahU
^•ihe brlme of killing Fisher oh the rail, whore he was tion; the imago corresponds to its source. These ner other evil surroundings, that aid has been imparted to That
1
bows In youth before the Biroo—sin—
who are so frequently referred to in God’s Word—that
t'Seeif by "Wler. Numerous cases are related where not vous bodies may and do Open doors, lift bodies of mat me under these angelic ministrations.
Word which is tho only sure foundation of our faith,
But grown to manhood's force, with powers combined,
If such manifestations are evil, well may we all ask. Smiles when the rallying call Hell's wavering bugles wind! ’ and. the only safe rule of our conduct.
,
t qhly persons’ghosts are seen near graves, but lights ter, make motions, and many times speak to those
Who will show us any good, or teach us to distinguish
There wero a few Christian men who had been'de
who
accost
them.
The
separation
must
bo
perfect
and
‘'plsoi and sensitive persons are frequently affected in
between good and evil ? If such aro the workings of And ho who reared this island fortress bright,
luded into tho adoption of the system, but only lnTa
^Coining into the vicinity of places where , tho dead are the figure complete, to enable it to become the source
Satan, ns you would hove mo believe, then verily has Wherein tho youthful voyager finds onco more
modified degree, aud so long as their Spiritualism was
kept in subjection by their Christianity, the observa
'./^pjed(;and on removing tho remains, tho persons of sound.
Satan himself been "transformed into an angel of A rest when round him shuts wild error's night,
light,” a teacher of purity, a friend of God and man; And sin's black floods in mhdd'nlng billows roar—
tions he had made did not apply to them. But these
Thia
theory,
.explains
forever
the
real..charaoter
of
all
■ T.ceasp to bo affected.
'
exceptions were so few as to be’hardly worthy of no
ghosts of persons living. Another class of ghosts and we have reason to hope that all his adherents, on Hu sloops afar I tho westward marching sun
/^‘Thiiclass of facts must be referred to reflected imearth or eiBewt>..01.may speedily nndergo a liko trans
tice. He begged to impress on the minds of his audb
exist, which I cannot explain by this theory, IwlU formation.
Points where the hero tukos hls long reposo.
>
y ages;; The organization of Weir was affected by tho
«««v •••«• — rv' *s» uvutu'u wnxju VI mg-nwuu nini' nvuj
In the days of that highly.flaVe]Qpe(]
urwaus;
refer to these in a future letter.
R.
But
that
pure
namo
In
man's
heart-sunlight
blows'/deicajing matter of the dead, body, anfl the ghost on
—was tho result of bis own personal knowledge: m}d
notwithstanding hls holy teachings, and his heavenly
experience. He mentioned somo individual cases, of
.i' -tho fence was a. mere image or shadow presented to the
purity, many attributed his works to the agency of fed by the stream of years bis brlghtniug mem'ry grows.
which ho was an eye-witness, in which the demon bf
AN
EPISTLE,
Beelzebub, the Prince of Devils, merely because he did AU may not grasp at greatness; earth hath hours
•
eye,.<8.0 of the -case related by Pliny of the ghost in
; Spiritualism hnd obtained so entire a mastery over Rs.
•.'chains..'
, ■'
.■■■■'' To the First Congregational Church in Northampton. not conform, in all things, to the standard of ortho When the tremendous waves of passion roll.
victims, as to throw them down on platforms, and
doxy of that day.
other public places, just as the evil spirits did of
':'A.if'.Tlio next class of facts to which I will refer, is made
To those who havo been enabled to receive full con And crowns and kingdoms, with tholr serried powers
BY HIRAM FERRY.
Go
crashing
whoro
Oblivion's
death-bells
tolt
which
we read in the New Testament.
’ (
victions of the reality of Intercourse with the departed,
' .Huji'bf the numerous cases of ghosts seen of persons
The marriage vow imposes no obligations in the .
death is truly swallowed up in victory. A hew heaven Then, calle^by power beyond creation's verge,
- • _ Who are living. In this class,'also, I put the cases of
Dear Brothers and Sisters—Having been waited
views of the Spiritualists. Husbands who had fbr
Clothed with on Inward strength these tnlnds appear,
A. ".^iiosts seen,of persons at the moment of dying, dr their upon by a Committee of your Church, to inquire con- is over them, and a new earth beneath their feet. "All
years been so devotedly attached to-their wives, that
tears aro wiped away from their eyes.” An important That, like the life-boat, leap tho seething surge
cerning-my
present
views
in
regard
to
your,
‘
c
*
unfesthey have said nothing in the world but death itself
‘deublo is seen a few days before death. A case in
step in individual progression, and one which is taken Where Timo's black bulks tholr shattered bulwarks rear—
sion,”handed down from the dark ages, I have awaited
could part them, have abandoned their wives, and
..point and of great interest, is related by Robert Dale the summons to appear before you "and answer for alike by all, is the casting off the earthly body, and the Aud bear the glory on to grace the Eternal Year!
formed criminal connection with other females, becanso
arising to a higher form of life in tho spirit world. It
!
f.Qwen in a book recently published on spirit seeing.
myself touching those things whereof I am accused.”
tho spirits had told them that there was a greater
is too late in the nineteenth century to teaeh tho old Enough for us to know God'a father-band
<
The following embraces the main ‘points which I Finding much sympathy wasted for the "erring one,” theological dogma, that ages hence, when these physi Guidos calm, and cloud, and tempest, by hls will!
Spiritualist affinity between these husbands and cer
and
my
views
misrepresented,
I
take
this
method
of
tain other women, than between them and their lawful
wish to notice. Mademoiselle Sagce, a teacher in
cal bodies shall have been resolved to theirorigihal cle That aU the brightness of this death-veiled land
laying them before ypu, trusting they will receive a
Wires., Wives, too, tho most devoted, and loVinjg,
ment, that theso spirits shall be brought back and re Ib but a fragment oftho rays that thrill
‘ Livonia, is the subject oftho following narration. The fair and candid consideration.
and true to their husbands, that had ever contracted -.
united with the gathered particles, and then arise to a
.
young ladies in tho institution, forty two in number,
Forty-one years ago, at the age of eighteen, my mind
Heaven's plains, and soaring mounts, aud broad-armed bays! the marriage obligation, bad left their husbands'and
higher life. But you may ask, How are tho dead
children, and lived in open immorality with other
'' declared that they met the governess in various parts became alarmed unuer tho teaching that my Heavenly raised, and with what bodies, do they come? This Ho ncedelh not man's telescopic ca c,
Father was a revengeful God, and the threatenings of
tnen, because tho spirits had told them that they
of iho building at' the same moment :
question was asked and fully answered eighteen hun To pierce tho vault'whoro midnight splendors blaze; .
eternal damnation for tbo sins of our great progenitor,
ought to do so, on the ground of there being a greater
Hq sees the star^graln in Us misty lair.
.
; One day the governess was giving a lesson to a class who was said to have been created in the image of his dred years ago. If the apostle calls him a “fool” who
Spiritualist sympathy between theth and these men,
.of thirteen, of whom Mademoiselle de Guldenstubbe Maker, but became seduced by a spirit, represented to bo made the inquiry, what would ho have thought of thoso Yet bows hls awful ear to catch faith's whispering prayor!
than between them and tbeir husbands.
'was ono, aiid was demonstrating, with eagerness, some moro powerful than God himself, and was thus enabled who, for eo long a time, have failed to comprehend tho For him doth Nature bold her secret store—•
For tho credit of Mr. Harris, we sincerely hope It
'proposition, to illustrate which sho had occasion to so to have marred the works of his hands, as according reply? He points to the natural world, ever teeming wc may nut view tbo Coliseums grand,
with its myriad transformations and resurrections, be
may yet appear that the vituperative spirit, tho mon
’ write with chalk on a blackboard. While sho was to your confession "man involved himself aud his pos fore our eyes, and bids us visit the process there.
Where her high dramas pass, amid the roar
idolng so, and the young ladies wero looking nt her, to terity in sin and misery.”.
strous misrepresentations nnd absurd calumnies with
I am fully aware that. I have presented before you Of heaven’s applauding host, where, tempest-fanned,
• . their consternation they suddenly saw two MadcmoisUnder the excitement of these teachings, and with strange and startling things, and have no doubt that
which tho report abounds—and which appear to ho
The
fire-king
sits
within
hls
Cavern-shroud,
ello Bugees, tho one by the side of the other. They out inquiring who had thus misreprested tho views of some of tho sentiments advanced will seem a wide de
tolerably well suited to tho pious taste of the Evangel,
wore exactly alike; and they used tho samo gestures, my Heavenly Father, I sought refuge under the pillars parture from the true faith. I have shared with you Brooding volcanoes, 'neath whoso fearful hold
ist—are mainly chargeable to tho account of an nn-.
. only that the real person held a bit of chalk in her of you sanctuary, and voluntarily subscribed to your in these imaginings, and can fully sympathise with Tho yawning earth gulps down her cities proud—
As when the fierce cyclane In fury rolled,
< scrupulous reporter, who', it should bo observed, does
hand, and did actually write, while the double had no Confession and Covenant.
your fears. But you will remember it has been tho
As 1 advanced to manhood and cast from my physical fate of every new. truth, or rather every truth when Tho Indian wave engulfs tho rent sail's trembling foldl ;' • ■' not attempt to disguise tho fact that he went to beiir
chalk, and only imitated tlie motion.
■ Boon after, oho of the pupils, a Mademoiselle An form tho infantile garments of my childhood, so in' newly developed, to be,compelled to force its way into
J Mr. H., hoping that ho should thus be prepared—io
toine de WrangeL having obtained permission, with moro mature years have I examined this fable in re- the convictions of men, in spite of their theological Oh, ye who taste the benefit and good
uso his own language—"to expose with greater Bucceis
This institution gives, yo know full well
Route others, to attend a /de champetre ia tlio neighbor gard to tho fall of man, and have become fully satisfied
systems and their accustomed interpretations of Scrip
this iniquities and dangers, and tho disastrous results,
That island home, that thlrty.years hath stood
hood, and. being engaged in completing her toilet, that it had its origiiun tho sacred books of tho Chinese, ture.
Mademoiselle do Sageo had good naturedly volunteered and is no moro entitled to my respect, because some
. 5 morally, ‘ socially and physically, of the latest and
Thus was it with Christianity Itself, and thus with In storm or sunshine—calm or billowy swell 1 •;
hor aid, and was hooking her dress behind. Tho young one, (no one knows whom,) has copied into what wo its revival in tbo days of tho reformers.
Well do yo know its founder—well the founts
.
:
most insiduous form of Pantheism.”
•
lady happening to turn round and to look into an ad- call tbe Bible, than other Hindoo or Chinese theories.
*
Thus has it been with every new development in tho That dance in gladness'mid its forest aisles;
.Personally wo entertain the kindest feelings toward
* jaoont mirror, perceived two Mademoiselle Sagees hook
Tlie sacred books ot all nations abound in miracles, sciences. Each ha1) been in its turn anathematized as Oft have yo wandered up the classic mounts, '
. t J
Mr. Harris; and, from a knowledge of the singular
ing her dress. The sudden apparition produced so much which are sincerely believed in by the devout.
tbeenemy of revelation and the foe of true religion.
And seen, where Hope’s cloud-circling rainbow smiles, '
Hindoo sacred books tell of a fish that discoursed
■ effect on her that she fainted.
It is only 250 years since Galileo was forced to re March through the future ago proud glory's lengthening contrarieties in his nature, wo aro strongly disposed
Months passed by, and similar phenomena were still with Menu, and tho Hebrew tolls of a serpent that nounce, through fear of tho church, his "heresy” of
to’treat his caso with unusual indulgence. Ncrertho-.
piles!
.
: repeated. .Sometimes, at dinner, the double appeared talked with Evo.
the revolution of the earth. But as lie rose from his
less, we must bo just to the multitudes who are this
Hindoo record declares that a crocodile swallowed knees ho whispered to u friend, "Nevertheless, the Defend that home—ye may not always stay
> standing behind tho teacher’s chair, and imitating her
assailed without discrimination and without a cause,
motions as she ate—onl/ that its hands Held no knife Cruslina—and cast him forth unhurt,
world docs turn round 1” and it has continued to turn Amid its tass'llng trees, and flowery vines!
Hebrew books declare that a whale swallowed Jonah, round from that day to this, bearing with it Popes and
and fork, and that there was no appearance of food;
many of whom have often manifested their friendship
Guard well that homo, yo who have swept away
th<; figure alono was repeated. AU the pupils and tho and in three days disgorged him safely on dry land.
Cardinals, and churches of all Beets; bo'that now, in On life’s wild flood, where many a bale-fire shines!
for Mr. Harris in a manner that appears to call fora
The Zend Avesta-, says Zoroaster, came down from the consent of nil christendom, (lalilco’shcrcsy has be
servants waiting on the table witnessed this.
more fitting, generous and manly reciprocation.
Youth, rightly trained, shall gem a nation’s crown—
It was only occasionally, however, that the double one of the mountains of Persia through a flaming fire, come ffbd’s truth.
Tho fruits here gained, a spreading land shall share.
In conclusion, wo copy from tho Spiritual Maga-.
appeared to imitate the motions of the real person. bringing a book of laws given him by Ormuzd.
So it trill be with the heresy with which Island charged.
.
Hebrew records, of later date, say Moses received
■ Sometimes, when the latter rose from a chair, the figure
zine, published at London, the following notice of Maj
But when each of the sciences havo become demon Defend It 1 lo, tho storm and darkness frown,
would appear seated on it. On one occasion, Made- tlio Law from Jehovah oh Sinai, through the same strated truths, then it has been found an easy matter■ Tho thunder rouses from Its trembling lair,.
Harris:—
.
' .
■moisello Sageo being coniiocd to bed with an attack of element.
for theologians to adjust their Scripture interpretationsi And Dissolution’s front looms through tho misty air!
The Rev. T. L. HAitnis.—This eloquent Spiritualist
All tlie religion of tbo world I view as flowing from to these truths.
influenza, tlio young lady already mentioned, Made. .•
• .
preacher has now removed to tho Marylebono Insti
Defend, or death must whelm her emerald bride—
■, moiselle de Wrangel, was sitting by her bedside, read the faith and aspiration inherent in man’s naturo, and
The same process will continue to bo required, till
s tute, in Edward street, Portman Square. The service
ing to hor. Suddenly tbe governess became stiff and which God assuredly has not implanted in mockery of men shall see the folly of attempting to confine their. Strive! that the future may theso blessings know;
commences .at 11 a. m., and half-past G I*. M. Hls
,'palo; and, seeming as if about to faint, the young our weakness. I differ from those who consider all expanding natures within the infantile garments off For wo must daro again tho sweeping Udo
audiences have largely increased, and will no doubt
lady, alarmed, asked if she was worse, Site replied systems of religion as impostures. On the contrary, I tho past, or to crowd a universe of truth in the meagres When rest is past—another ago must show
.
soon overcrowd the largo room of tho institution.
that, sho .was not, but in a very feeble and languid regard tho religious sentiment as always and every limits of a creed.
How were our gifts preserved. We speed afar
'
Those who wish to hear tho highest flights of eloquent
,.volco’. . A few Seconds afterwards. Mademoiselle de where sacred. In all its forms I find much that is
I cannot expect you at once to see these truths os IP Till !n blank space our Island fades away!
and poetic preaching to tho heart, should avail them
• Wrangel, happening to look round, saw, quite dis beautiful and true; in all I find more or less of the Bee them. It has cost me months of investigation and
Still must wo speed, till,‘neath Evo’s vestal star,
selves of the opportunity which the next few Snndqya
tinctly, the figure of tlio governess walking up and alloy necessarily resulting from onr imperfect naturo struggles against the advancing light. It would be qo
will afford them. Ono of his recent sermons, In which
Our
age-cold
hearts
shall
catch
the
Eden-lay,
- down tho apartment. This timo the young lady had aud uncompleted growth.
matter of surprise should you judge me to have become
he presented in bold relief the dangers of giving our
Tb(\t
o
’
er
Death
’
s
cloudy
vergo
streams
from
the
rising
day!
In tlie narrowness of our ignorance, wc have been an apostate from the truth, and unworthy of your con
. BufficienJ self-control to remain quiet, and oven to
selves up to the productions of tho physical phenome
■mako no remark to the patient. Soon afterward she forever striving to limit the Ail-Father’s love. Hin tinued fellowship, or of the Christian name. Yet, Farewell the pleasant scene—tho crowded hall—
na. and allowing our minds to be held captive by the.
. camo down stairs, looking very pale, and related what doos thought themselves the Bole repositories of truth much os I should regret the interruption of tho fratcr- Farewell the sights and bounds of Joyous mirth—
teachings of .the low forms of Spiritualism, which haa
*
■ she had witnessed.
—Jews did the same.
nal relations which hove existed between us, there is
led to an article of a very rampant kind in the Morn
Christians, in their turn, denounced nil but them another thing which I should still more regret, and that Time to Oblivion’s gulf Is marching all.
‘ 'But tho most remarkable example of this seeming
ing Advertiser, which has been reproduced, ofcourie
' independent action of the two figures happened in this selves as “heathen” who must unavoidably burn in is, being compelled to stifle the deepest and most ear And " dust to duet" must rulo tho changing earth.
with the usual additions, in other papers. ■ It la
eternal fire. But while these successively asserted nest convictions of my soul, and to withhold from my Crowd on the sail! for distant turrets lino
wise:—
• enough to say that tho delinquent writer, whom wo
Tho nearing shore; though differing seas we roam,
One.day all the young ladies of the institution, to thei their exclusive claims, tho HAvenly Father was lov fellow men tho "glad tidings of great joy.”
aro fortunately ablo to point out as Mr. James Grant,
' number of forty-two, were assembled in tho samo room, ingly and wisely guiding all, and showering on all the
If tlio fate awaited mo that in former dayn was tlio Or adverse tides—though sun or lightning shino—
entirely misrepresented the purport and statements bi
-fengngod in embroidery. It was a spacious ball on the: tokens of his love.
‘
•'
portion of all who were so fortunate as to be made the Yet shall eaoh voyager find a peaceful home,
the discourse, and that ho amusingly erred in treating While I acknowledge many of tbo beauties of the an- recipients of truth not recognized in the canons of the Where, up the silver beach, th’ Eternal billows foam I
‘first floor of the principal building, and had four large:
of Mr. Harris as a seceder from the holy cause. Sohrwindows, or rather glass doors, (for they opened to the: cicnt Scriptures, yet I cannot closo my eyes and my church—even tbongh the dungeon, the rack and the
is this from being the case, that Harris is himself one
floor,) giving entrance to a garden of some extent iu reason against tho revolting narratives, immoral reo fagot were staring mo in the face—I could only say
Pauperism.—Dr. Wynne delivered an elaborate ad of its highest examples and most eloquent exponents,
front of the house. Thero was a long table in the ords, and appalling scenes of vengeance and bloodshed with Luther, as he stood before his persecutors, "Jlay
being a highly-developed and inspirational medium,
; ijentre of the room; and here it was that tho various therein transcribed. I see nothing pure, Godlike or ele God help me, I cannot speak otherwise."
dress before the New York Sanitary Association, nt Its and constantly the subject of. magnetic trance;, Thia
classes wero wont to unite for needle iVork, or similar vating in them. For this reason i would let them rad.
In conclusion I.tccl in duty bound to request a re recent mooting, which contained a curious statement very discourse was delivered by him in a mediumiitle
I look upon them os a history of tho past; and, as lease from all obligations or limitations, either expressed
■ occupation,
’
■ I
of facts. He showed, by statistics carefully prepared, state, as arc all bis prayers and sermons, and imtirla
On this occasion, tho young ladies were nil seated at such, worthy of attention. The seers, prophets- and or implied iii my relationship with yon, which are in
fact lies the wonder, not less than the beauty of hls
! tho table in question, whence they.could readily see legislators of old were exponents of tho truth for the consistent with tho views and convictions herein laid that pauperism is relatively greater in the State of
high poetry and preaching. Mr. James. Grant, wo
What passed in the garden; and. while engaged at their times then lived in; but I cannot accept them as fitting before yon, or with whutsoover truth may be opened New York than in England and Scotland, hnd largely suppose, will bo as - much disconcerted at.this discpv-work, they had noticed Mademoiselle Sageo there, not examples for the present. Tho morality of David and before mo in my (rioending'life and the unfolding uni In advance of Ireland. When these facts were first ery as those Who read his article will be surprised to
. fur from tho house, gathering flowers, of which eho Solomon cannot be extolled in these days; nor tho verse of dod. ...
presented to the Board of Managers, of the Society, hear that Mr. Grant himself haa been a frequent sCeker
cruel warfares of tho Jews, held up to us os God’s par
was very fond.
Northampton, ilass., Jan. 31,18G0.
; they appeared eo startling as to lead them to doubt after and devotee of the physical phenomena. • It was
. . At tho head of the table, seated in an arm chair (of tial favor to a chosen people, or our Heavenly Father’s
only on the Friday previous to tha ■ sermon which he'
■ . ,
■
■
i— _ i—
•
green morocco, my informant Bays, she still distinctly vengeance upon his enemies. Neither can I accept, as
their accuraiy; but after the most careful scrutiny so misreported, that he .was assisting at those' sarte ■
Place an ignorant man in an elevated situation, and
recollects that it was,) sat another teacher, in charge a pattern of meekness nnd purity, that bloody chief
they have not only adopted them, but given them manifestations, which it now suits him—or perhaps,
. of the pupils. After a timo this lady had occasion tp tain, Moses, nor sanction his martial orders to slay it only serves tp mako him more-contemptible;—a
rather, his masters in tho newspaper—to condemn,
currency as authority in thelr'report.
leave tno room, and tho arm chair was left vacant. It the mothers, butcher the brothers, and debauch tho email light shinci best in tho corner.

yoa lit before a camera you get the form of your own
tyce; and so of every other person, hls own features
aro, reflected. Theso sights always correspond lo im
ages In the mind—it is no delusion, or hallucination,
■ but tho reflection of existing forms nnd colors already
(tamped on tbo brain through tbo oyu and car. Per
haps a majority of persons In n Bleeping or waking

Roper kd for the Banner of tight
MAHULE MEMOBIAL0,
freedom for tho Individual conscleiico, ospodally-ln
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matters of belief nnd doctrine, wo Mill practice only
Tha Anal Laue of tka ffpirhital Telegraph appeared
Tlio feeling that prompts the living to respect tho
thoso viilcs, rigid and narrowly defined, which keep font
|
week. After vLltlnglU patrons weekly fur nearly remains and to choritir tho luemory of tho departed Is
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tho Individual cotisclcnco out of sight altogether. eight
,
yearn, It is now nuddcnly dkcontlnucd, and tho eminently
<
honorable to human nature. If wo havo
And all this conics from tho habit of carrying our fluUcrlptlon
i
Hat transferred to tho HcraUtf Prugrete, any true sympathy favour kind, wo stop lightly abovo
QmTfofl—•’ Do eplrlts exert evil Influences upon mediums
principles and sentiments, our beliefs aud our doc- •Thun tho Telegraph, at last, rcluclanily follows lho the ashes of thoso whom in life wo loved with tender- —
' or nro tho so-called evil nisnlfcatnilotis lenucd aplrllust
from
eblrlls or mortalat
**
trines to tho place where they will briny the most, ••tlrirty-elght papers,” whoso deaths It has repeatedly ticns and sincerity. Tho ruonumbuts of tho great, 1
Dn. CintD.—
where they will prove tho most popular and pay tbo and faithfully recorded. The most extended and la whether reared by gratitude or love, and every white
••.... ■■■■ all tbo world 1> but
most money.
bored contribution to tho concluding number Is tho
tablet—by the silent portals through which our mortal
A quality of God, snd
Not that popular sentiment, and even popular preju Proprietor’s Valedictoby, which occupies over eight companions disappeared—may testify how tho living
All Clio countless souls therein,
Tho ieiit tho wont, aro hclra to ono salvation."
dices aro to bo entirely disregarded, by any means; columns of tho paper, and wherein a great variety of still respect and cherish tbelr virtues, and with what
else thcro could -bo no getting a hearing before tbo topics aro diKCUHBcdzWlth the author’s peculiar forco unfaltering resolution the human affections follow their
I soo h hand of wladom -ln all tho various Influences of io«
public heart and intelligence at all. But what may and usual ability. Among tho considerations which objects to tho great life beyond. Tho man who squan called evil spirits. And of Influences called ovll by others, .
bo regarded as a piece of policy, or wisdom, is not to havo prompted tho suspension of tho Telegraph; tho ders his timo in thoughtless Indulgence, or wastes his sincerely, without any qualification by tho use of tho words
potilivf, accidental, real, and comparative, I solemnly sfllnn,
bo set up ns a rule; and there is where our fault gener following is chief:
substance in riotous living, while tho forms of his kin
In plain English, 1 know no ovll, no wrong. I uso tho’wordally lies. Wo must, without doubt, lay bold of tho
“Had It not been for a long clicrlshcd hone, ond a settled dred aro burled llko tho beasts of tho field—with no evil becauao others use It; I uso it to convoy an ides that Is
public mind tho best way wo can—by overlooking a dolcrmlnntlcn, as wu havouticn Intimated In theso columns,
memorial to, mark the mortal resting place—is littlo hard to convey without Ils uso. All tho ovll Influences here
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great many things for a tlmo that.will, under culture to withdraw from our present portion of conducting tbo
TELEonApH, at lho earliest opportunity which louked prom better than a barbarian. Indeed, thoso who suffer the in mentioned aro means, or effects of means, to work out the
and advancement, bo altogether outgrown. If wo havo ising for a currying forward, by other hands, lho work wo had graves of their fathers to bo overgrown and trodden highest good. So that which Is, or Is to bo, productive of
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no prop on which to rest a lover, wo must foreVer de began, wo shuuld not now havo made this transfer. But under foot, or otherwise, profaned by tho Mammon good, I cannot call wrong or ovll. 1 havo, before now, on
spair of raising tho dead we(^ht at the other end. other business ol our own. and tho charitable Institutions In
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which wo delight to labor, have absorbed nearly all our at worshipers, aro guilty of a species of Vandalism that certain occasions, drawn a bag over my oyes, so t rat the
And these popular prejudices oftentimes furnish tho tention and timo In the day, and wo havo been obliged to do would shock tho sensibilities of an American savage, outsldo world was excluded from my external vision, and
PUBLICATION OFFICES:
very fulcrum wo aro looking for. But wo go too far all our writing for this paper whllo other people havo slept, if he were uncorrupted by the commercial spirit of tho have looked into my own soul. Tho first time I did this, to
'which has, wo bellovo, shortened our Hie on earth some years,
my utter surprise and bewilderment, I saw within tho circle
8 1-2 Brattle St., Boston: 143 Fulton St., Now York. when wo cater to nothing but these prejudices. If we as begins to appear by declining health: and our duty toour- age.
of my own being every devil and ovll spirit that I bad ever
stop work with this limit, wo had better not have selves, our growing family, our frlonds, and to humanity, de ■ Wo aro pleased to know that tho work of reform does
mands thnt wo transfer different branches of our busluesB
scon, known, thought of, or conceived. 1 had so ranch confi
EDITORS:
begun work at all. For this process or flattery only whenever favorable opportunities occur.”
not stop this side of tho grave. The Rural Cemeteries dence In my own goodness—which confidence, I suppose, is
WILLIAM BERRY, Bobton. | 8. B. BRITTAN, NewYobk. degrades human naturo tho moro—it nover can exalt
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natural—that I mado » thorough examination of these self.
The Valedictory gently animadverts upon “the folly
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and advance it.
of Spiritualists in starting and encouraging new pa and as truly—revelations of living beauty and death poBsessed devils and self-posseBsod evils, nnd I found thorn to
And here lies tho manifest fault, which is indeed a pers.” Those who approve of every such enterprise less affection, as the old church-yards were of hideous bo flower seeds of truth. 1 hated lo cultivate them because it
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everything else to the money standard, that now they novelties. In this connection the writer is slightly endless life, it is proper that thoso silent cities should resolutions did no good. 1 found theso seeds grew spontane
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discover they are referring their social pleasures, their pungent in his treatment of tho story telling men and ho eminently beautiful, aud that tho pure white me
hnvo now budded and blossomed in flowers sweet and fra
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papers, which are thus disposed of:
morials of tbe departed should bo numerous as tho grant, fresh and unfading. I havo concluded that I will Dot
"will bo discontinued at tho expiration of the tinjo paid for, of
tions of religious faith to the same tribunal. Hence
which duo notice will bo given.
•
any moro try to destroy seeds that produced such beautiful
11 Men who havo no knowledge or care for Spiritualism be graves of our loved ones.
• Omjb Rates.—Clubs of four and upwards will bo furnished the first thought is, as a general tiling, will it pay f not
yond the dollars and cents it will bring thtm—men who nov
In this connection we may be permitted to remark, flowers; for if I do.I cannot.
‘at the following rates:
pay pecuniarily always, perhaps, yot in some external, er attempt to unlold Its truth or defend Ils claims—have seen
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this weakness of the pcoplo, and havo taken advantage of It. that our excellent friends, H. D. Sanford, of Webster,
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materal and selfish manner. The powerful influence of They have established papers through adroit panderings .to
Mass., and M. L. Sanford, of Danielsonvillo, Conn.., by so-called ovll spirits to say ungenerous things about
Persons sending us clubs, may add to tho club at any subthe lust for new wonders and exciting stories, which wunderi —whose card will he found in another column—aro pre others— lo report calumnies and slanders In which there is
•fequoDt tlmo, names either in tholr town, or any other placo. tho settlers of this country will not cease, in this par and stories are speciously got up to whet
*tbo
morbid appetite
ticular. to be felt for many years. The men who came fur “mure next week;
pared to furnish Composite Monuments, Plain and Or sometimes truth, and sometimes not a shadow of truth.
mid by Uheso and olher means, tho
•” Moneys sent nt our risk; but whore drafts on New York can to this land as pioneers, hewed away the forests, built spiritual forces **
Theso evils nro seeds that will sometime blossom in beauty,
have
been
distracted
and
used
for
filthy
lucre,
namental Shafts, Tablets, and whatever else may be
• ba procured, wo prefer to bavo thorn sent, to avoid loss. Probridges, erected churches and school-houses—as well as while thu men aud tho papers earnestly laboring to ellmhfato comprehended in their business, on the most equitable spontaneously.
euro drafts on Now York, if possible.
truth and elevate mankind, are left lo languish nnd die by
I often meet with persons who nro Influenced by so-cnllcd
thoso who, next after them, gavo shape and form to the side of these vampires which prey upon tho vitals of and liberal tdrms. Wo are acquainted with H. D.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper
* resent contemptuous
ti uth, virtue, and of human progress. The result Is a slaugh Sanford & Company, and having compared their evil spirits to rovengo an injury, to
our
political
and
social
institutions,
were
a
sturdy
changed from ono town to another, must always state tho
treatment, to stand fur dignity and honor, and fight with all
ter of thirty-eight tpiritualperiodical in nine yean."
nf tlift town to which it has been sent.
raco, whose work was performed with a view to its
work and their prices with thoso of other parties, wo tho gathered efforts of human powers against tho phantoms
The conductor of tho Telegraph traces tho history of
permanency. It was both natural and necessary for
have no hesitation in expressing tho strong assurance of wrong nnd Injustice. Revenge In a seed, apparently evil,
‘' AR lottdre must bo addressed,
them, at tho particular time when they performed his enterprise from Its Inception; pays a brief but mer wo feel, that they will furnish Monuments of every de that grows spontaneous In human hearts, to blossom In
Bannbb or Light, Boston, Mosfc
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their part, to think first and last of its probable worlh ited tributo-to A. E. Newton, en paetant; but com scription, of tho best materials and workmanship, and celestial loveliness.
and futuro productiveness; they were obliged to ask plains of a general want of efficient co-operation. Wo
I know, legislative bodies who are influenced by ovll spirits
at the lowest possible prices. Persons at a distance
themselves all tho while, if this or that would pay, and extract a paragraph:
THE MABKET PLACE.
who may require monumental work, will doubtless suit to enact laws for tho government of. men that run counter
“
Modern
BpirituullBm
has
no
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to
glvo
unity
did so openly. But when their rough timo is super
themselves and save expense, by sending their orders to the laws of Ood in nature. Thcao laws aro right, neces
Perhaps if is as well, all things considered, that
and tfflcloncy uf action, and no devil to frighten men to thuir
sary, and beautiful, In their placo, seeds of goodness, some of
seded by a very different era, aud tho spiritual am] duty. We have lull, horn thu beginning, lho lack of that co to H. D. Sanford & Company.
■ men generally should be’of tho opinion that what 1
which blossom on earth-the rest In heaven.
intellectual has room for free development, and men operation which would pay one dollar to suslalunho Tele
they havo is their own, and what they are is peculiarly
graph, with a fow slight exceptions frum abroad, amounting,
I know human tribunals, Judges and Juries, that are in
begin to lift their eyes from their drudgery and see the jterbaps, tu three dollars, whicli.havo been contributed to pay *
so; such a notiop gives ub all a feeling of correspondThe Melodeon Lectures.
fluenced by devils—ostensibly supreme—that punish the
heavens above them as well as the earth beneath, it postage un bookb and papers- which wo have from time to
1 tag' independence, and tends every way to make us
Miss Laura E. A. DeForce will lecture in the trance mott deeply afflicted the most merely, whereby tho worst, as
assuredly is right that the new vision should bo ab tlmu been called on to give away.”
better satisfied with our lot. Even a single hue of ■
wo say, nro soonest brought to tbo gates of God's own para
But tho darkest picture requires somo degree of illu state in the Melodeon on Sunday, March 3d, at 2:45
lowed to live and grow in its own element, and not be
dise. This evil will blossom early, In heaven.
illusion is preferable to hard mattcr-of-fact, as it is bet
soiled with dragging down to the dirt of profits and mination to relieve tho gloom; and even in^his case and 7 13 o’clock r. m. Miss DeForco has never
I know ministers of Christ who nro Influenced by so-called
ter to ride over rough roads on a well-stuffed cushion
such lights aro mado to appear in striking but grateful spoken in Boston, but comes to us highly recom
ovll spirits to pray In public that God will paralyze, by disthan upon an old-fashioned buck-board. What we are losses.
contrast. Wo quote the following from thespecial ad. mended from tho West, where she has been lecturing oaso, tho tongues of other ministers who utter sentiments
■ Every human Coni may bo called a perfect sphere,
Mining at, by tho introduction of this thought, is
for tho past two years. Our readerswill be able to that disagree with their own.' Is any living, wide awake
dress to tho patrons of the paper:
If
we
live
on
bnt
one
of
its
hemispheres,
tho
other
is
■ simply this: that no man, whether ho thinks so or
form an opinion of the estimate in which she Is held man so shortsighted that ho cannot see the floWorofgood
“ Our heart ha^ been dally glad ened with cheering words
to
us
as
if
it
did
not
exist
at
all.
Hence
we
do
not
yet
not, actually possesses himself; in other words, that
from some patron, accompanied with money for tho continu even among the disbelievers in Spiritualism by tho already blossoming out of such an Influence? That mani
we chiefly esteem and value all our attainments, ac lead whole and perfect lives—lives that may bo called ance of uur paper. 0 ° o When wo contemplate tho work following notices which we clip from the secular festation alono, of so-called evil influence, will break a great
have unitedly been engaged In, constant thrills of sorrow
cumulations and possessions, whether intellectual or spherical, in fact—unless wo have already mado dili Iwu
deni of human bondage—will Blnckcn a great deal of tightened
press:—
ass through uur whole frame, that, in consequence of an
lovo that exists for tho glory of material religion in churches. *
pecuniary, for tho price they will, command in tho gent explorations in the spiritual as well as the physi- agreement that has been Consummated, wu are under tho ne
P
udlio Leotubeb.—-MIbs L. E. DeForce, a tranco medium,
I know a deacon of tho church, and a friend, too;'.a
• 'marieLjAicc'—for what they will, in one way or an cal world of our being. The two are all tbo while con cessity uf uttering these parting words. Wu shall not part has been delivering a Berios of lectures lu town, nnd Spirit
*
wiih uur mail bouks containing your address, but shall occa
other, do for us externally—for tho solid material nected by mysterious seas, and again laced with limpid sionally find consolation lu looking them over; and If wo ualism. v now tho all-absorbing topic. Last Sabbath eve good and an excellent man, who was Influenced by so-called
that servo to bold them in still closer relation- should havo anything to say publicly which wo think might ning, by tho request of Robert lekd, Esq, she delivered a ovll spirits, and collected a bill of mo tho second tlmo, because
good, whether in tho shape of power or fortune, they streams,
,
bo intcresiiug toyuu, we shall venture to mail it to your ad temperance lecturo to a crowded houso, and all who heard R< I did not hnvo a receipt for the flrst payment, and the second
•are likely to secure.
i ship and to make each moro and more necessary to the dress. Wu cuDtumpialo travellug some during tho ensuing concur in lho opinion that, fur eloquence and sound reason
payment was In keeping with human law. This was right,
• To illustrate this view, wo need but look at things ,other. Neither can be healthy without tho aid of the year, and whuruver wu stop we shall bo moat happy to make ing, It was hard to oxcol. On Monday evening sho spuko
from a text of Scripture selected by a committee, nnd she nnd lawful in spirit; tho end Is for good; the flower of spirit
around us. Tho flrst need being to secure subsistence, ,other. Tho mutual influences, subtle and indescriba thu personal acquaintance of uur patrons and friends. Thunkhandled the subject in such a maimer that it demonstrated ual beauty, that buds In this evil influence, shall sometime
each uf yuu kindly for your putrutiagu uud encourage?
that pass and repass, are to be carefully noted and lug
beyond the possibility of a doubt that sho ia sufficient fur any blossom and send forth a sweeter fragrance than perhapt lt
of course tho flrst thought is to seo each what tho ble,
l
incut, wo bld yuu un utl'ectiouatu adieu 1“
emergency. Numerous questions wcro asked her, all uf
weir
studied;
for
unless
each
sustains
the
other
to
its
■ other wants, if ho can supply it, and at what price.
In expressing his thanks to thoso who have con which were answered satisfactorily; sho was Interrogated In would If the bud had germinated In a moral or virtuous
The price is everything, even going before fitness and fullest capacity, nothing is more, true than that both tributed to tho columns of the paper, the editor has every possible shapo, and all wcro astonished at her “ under- deed.
BlatKlIug and answers.” Dr. Flint—not satlslled with his
' ■
skill in tbo calling a man may havo chosen. Hence,' become sufferers.
I know a groat many good and nclivo business men who
somo eloquent suggestions respecting tho present im previous experience— challenged her to a public discussion,
If wo could perform our duty oftener put of the pure
aro Influenced by to-called evil spirits to lay up and lock up
.when a man is known to possess a knack, or a knowl
portance and the lasting consequences of the work he and proposed accounting fur tho various phenomena at
edge, that fetches him in a round return in money, ho love of it, and not at all front tho thought of' what is commenced and has conducted to its completion. We tributed to Spiritualism upon strictly mesmeric principles. stores of useful things that aro really needed to satisfy tho
Ills remarks, us well as thu young lady's, were highly Inter hunger and clolho tho
*
nakedness of weak, sickly, unfor
■ ta popularly styled a better man than his neighbor, going to accrue as personal advantage, how much moro
esting, aud vory many curious facts in regard to SpliituallBm. tunate, poor people. Greater good and greater beauty ShAll ■
extract a brief passage:
musmurium, Jugglery, OtC., wcro related ; nut if tho ductor
who, perhaps, with vastly more knowledge and wis beautiful, and so moro effective, it would be. No one
••it will bo ono of tho proudest recollections of ntir ur
* i>.
*t
hls tneory that all lho manifestations claimed by blossom In heaven in consequence of tho sorrows, afflictions '
dom, ia still deficient in tho executive ability alone. oan presume to tell what .a blessed change would be wo established an organ'which formed uio general intur- established
Spiritual!sis, were tho result of mesmeric influences, wo wore and Bufferings of earth.
’ change uf experiences and thought un the most progressive
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-.ninmanl nf. millions. of
loo
obtuse
to
discover It.
. •
r..<nrublems which ever engaged the nilude of
I know a great many fashionable, Christian women, who ?
•to men. Thoy thus all carry their own prices upon human beings performing each his or hor office with an
Wo aro no advocate of Spiritualism, nor have wo ever
mun. Generations yet to be born will punder over theso
lho
troublo
to
investigate
the
manor;
but
whon
wo aro Influenced by so-called ovll spirlts to do vory little work,
taken
. their backs. Each one learns at last to esteem him- alacrity surpassing any that is now known, because it■ culumns with delight, and will be instructed. Our woik has
a young lad of nineteen ur twenty years of ago. compara and dress themselves a groat dear better and more comfort
• aelf, not for what ho ought to know ho is worth, but springs from love! Think of all this accumulation of* uot been fur a day, neither wholly for time, but reaches for seo
tively uneducated, contend BUcccBBfiilly with the Havana of able than it Is possible for .hard-working, unfortunate, poor
ward beyond thu realms of-human comprehension. Tho
. for what his talents will bring at tho public counter. forces, divino in themselves, which were onlymisap suede of revolutions in tho mental and social states havo Waukon, and deliver such able lectures on any subject that
others may select fur her, wo very naturally Inquire into lho women to do, who do all their work for them. And these
<
. It is lamentably truo of all our practices and profes plied, scattered, and wasted before 1 Actions proceed been sown, which alter generations shall uulold.
same ovll spirits mako thorn frown scornfully upon simplicity .
cause.
?
sions; while wo acknowledge it should be bo to d cer ing from a now and truo principle, yet not new except
The gratuitous but valuable services of Dr. Hallock
Tho McGregor (Iowa) Times thus speaks of tho and humility; upon ragged, cheap dressed and degraded
tain extent, we only grieve that it should be so alto in practice; deeds performed with an elasticity and arc appropriately acknowledged. Then follow parting
women.
lady:— /
gether.
Bellovo noh my friends, that fruit commensurate with the. <
increased force of spirit such as was never put into words to the Press; and a disquisition on the condition
Tho people of Decorah aro unusually exercised under tho toll and’tho suffering, shall not bo gathered sooner in hoavefi; >
‘ Thus it comes tbat-our leading men, tho men of cul ordinary and every-day deeds before; work dono, not of tho Christian world on the advent of Modern Spirit
spiritual lectures uf a Miss DoForce of LaOro880,-who claims
ture and education, set tho pernicions example of in a servile, a time-serving spirit, but that its doer ualism, comprehending tho great results tho “new to discourse through tho disembodied spirits of the dead. On believe not that sweet and fragrant flowers Bhall not blow in
: 'making their professions and callings esteemed rather may by tho means be the bettor able to raise bls soul movement” is designed and adapted to achieve. In last Tuesday evening she spuko to a largo audience in tho heavenly gardens for tho toiling slaves of earth, sooner for
Court House, upon the subject of Astronomy. The subject excestive toil; believe not that the woman who does all her
■ for the money and goods they bring in, than for tho up to tho contemplation of its true enjoyments;’ men tho concluding portion of tho Valedictory, «
was proposed by u committee selected for that purpose, al'icr own work, and all another woman's work also, shall notflnd actual good they confer on the race and tho heightened growing together in sympathy, because from sympathy
The success of tub Spiritual Telegraph is con lho speaker bud metamorphosed horeolf into a so-called tweeter reposo from her worthy labors sooner. The unequal
.
spiritual
tranco. The remarks were not logic in renE-un,
respect they secure for themselves. It is so with our alono they throw their energies into everything they sidered under six or eight distinct heads; from which
neither dhl sho give any fuels upon descriptive Astronomy, distribution of toll, and money, too, shall bring us all to
. .physicians, with our clergymen, with our lawyers, address themselves to.
it appears that tho paper has been eminently prosper yoi tho discourse throughout was listened to with profound heaven sooner.
• ....
Interest, and characterized by a wonderful display of hu». :and with our authors; perhaps the men who pursue
But we lose time in sketching the outlines of dreams; ous in all it aimed to accomplish. At thia point tho
I know a woman who Is influenced by a so-called evil spirit
guago. On Thursday evening sho lectured upon Reform—
pure science, from the lovo of it alone, aro the least what we suggest them for, is merely to say that oven editor concludes with the following appropriate obser taking Christ as lho model reformer of tho world. And a to denounce every now thought In religion, uttered by an
infected with tho feeling of any known. In news thoy may become realities. Yes, this»very picture of vations :
more practical, Ohristian-liko sermon 1 never heard uttered other, nnd call it “damnable heresy.
**
This Is beautiful, for
from the pulpit. It may havo burnu hard upon the churches, tho end Is good.
papers, to bo "successful” they must—so it is said— an entire people laboring on)y from the highest mo
Wo by no means arrogate to ourselves tho credit of all tho
but if they aro prepared tu deny lho teachings of Christ aa
be edited through tho money drawer. Our divines tives possible to man, from a selfishness that is indeed brilliant successes of thu Telegraph. Much of its success Is delineated by Mies DoFurco or John Howard, the dead phlliinI know another woman who Is influenced by a so-called
preach tho doctrines that give them, for tho timo, personal salvation, is capable of realization in due due tu Influences whichJiavo surrounded ub, and to Hib Able truplst, as she claims, then 1 Bay the church Is a defunct In evil Bplrlt to any, with all sincerity, that Spiritualism comes
contributors tu Its columns, and to Brother FiobboUgh, who stitution. There is something mysterious and unaccountable
from tho Devil, because It does not como flrst through her
'.the best living; but will change tho tone of their dis time. But we must not be impatient; wo must wait; nua boon our Idefhtigablo co-laborcr.- Wu now resign our po
in licr manner of address, but because it cannot bo otherwise minister; and bocauso her “dead” sister comes to somebody
courses, whenever tho people Bay unmistakably that only let us not forget to do what wo can to mako the sition tu Friend Davis, In hope that ho will reap somo of tho
explained,
1
uin
not
disposed
to
ascribe
it
to
spiritual
mani

benefits uf our labors, and will bo ablo to do moro and better
festation. Wo advise ull to calmly Investigate, and not wllh else, instead of coming to hor. This is right for tho present,
this is not the, sort they want. Tho lawyer pleads dream real; not with appeals from trumpets and post fur the happiness ahd elevation of mankind than ourselves.
tho bigot, denounce as a humbug that which thoy havo re and tho future shall bo right for tho future. Thcro is no evil
with tho fiery tongue of eloquence, not for justice and ers, but silently, in private, every day, caring nothing
fused their uotlco.
that shall not boar a flower of heavenly fragrance.
.
truth, but. for his client and his case. The author that any should ever know it but ourselves. Alas—
Death of.Goorgo Atkins.
1 very recently mot a so-called evil spirit, who influenced
believes himself of consequence, and as advancing, alas! how great is tbe mistake which men fall into,
George Atkins, a well-known medium of Boston,
a prominent member of tho Old South Church to say that She
Star in tho West.
. chiefly as ho catches and holds the public attention— that the value otheri set on them is anything like tho died, February 24th, at his residence in Charlestown,
This paper, after rehearsing the deficiencies of tho did not want to go to hoavon If her washerwomen, servants
not as ho writes down tho divine truth that is from truo, tho real value I It is nowise so. Wo estimate lie has recently occupied tho rooms of Mr. Mansfield,
Spiritualist »• creed,” says—** While the creed is mea and common laborers were going there, for sho had no affinity
, time to time poured into his sonl.
for such kind of folks; Bho could not enjoy herself In their
ourselves, and not others for us; tho opinion we enter No. 3 Winter street, and previously was nt the head
gre, in our view, It contains some just and beautiful
society. This was right. What moro for tho present could
■The morejobvious aim Ib to adopt a calling that will tain of our own qualities is tho secret spring and mo of a Healing Institute in Lagrango Pisco. Tho dis
sentiments which must minister to the virtue and fe this woman do?
soonest enable a person to leave walking and tako to tive of our whole conduct; by the spirit of that con ease of which ho died was quick consumption, of only
licity of a believing mind.”
A member of Bark Street Church was Influenced by a sohls carriage. To ride, to dine well, to glitter in tho duct, therefore, do we forever betray and publish tho five weeks’ duration. He had his senses to tho last,
There Is no creed on earth which, if Spiritualism called evil spirit to go, In all sincerity of purpose, to one of
.eyes of others—theso seem to bo tho base ends, and price at which we havo estimated ourselves. This is a and died resignedly and happy, gloriously happy,
does not already accept, it will be obliged to, and call uur best mediums, who talks with angels, and ask hor to tell *
-yet the highest, of people everywhere. A writer is of very different matter from conceit or vanity, however; Our personal acquaintance with Mr. Atkins enables
its own. Is the creed that accepts all creeds a “ mea- him whore ho could find a valuable dog that ho had lost.
■ consequence, not because his writings compel thought, it is merely a faculty of eelf-apprcciation.a’publication, us to say that ho was an honest, faithful, wholo-soaled
jrc” creed?
Tho medium gently rebuked tlio ‘spirit, and invited the man
or give a stimulus to sturdy and simple virtues, or by silent methods, of the fact that wo possess a thor man; a good, active and industrious medium; willing
»
Tho writer claims that Christianity covers all tho to lot tho dog go, and come and gather flowers of abiding and
awaken healthy sentiment in the heart, but because ough understanding of ourselves.
and self-sacrificing in tho noble cause of Spiritualism,
ground of tbo Spiritualists
*
creed, and vastly more. eternal truths. Was not this beautiful? A flower of heaven
.they sell well—because they pay; thus ho can setup
,
'
.
.
Thcro is a far better uso to which wo can put our to tho last. Ho has for soma years been a public lec Does Christianity accept all other religions that exist already picked?
, his coach, employ servants, invito in stupid starers, selves than that of sottibg up our souls, with tholr turer of good repute. In various places he has de
I know a eo-calkd ovll spirit, who almost Incessantly in
on tho earth as being as truo in tho orderings of nature
fluences a good Chrhtlnn woman to talk about herself all the
■ whom by a wide stretch of imagination ho terms priceless faculties, for sale in tho public market-place livered many'hundredB of lectures. His reputation as
as its own is? No. Then we claim that the Spiritual
time, about hor own excellences nnd virtues in contrast with
tocial, and claim that he bas won success. Has ho to tho highest bidder. What though we must needs a healing medium was excellent.
With a tear of ists
*
creed covers more ground, for it covers the ground others who arc not excellent, and are not as virtuous as she
iWon success? Wo answer, No; furthest yet from that “live,” aa others obtain their living? May wo not regret and with a tear of joy wo record his transition
of all creeds.
’
A. B. C.
*is. This woman will wait for this seed of evil to sprout, grow
shining goal. Ho has merely gone into tho market- do so, even by intellectual and spiritual exertion, and to a better life. Peace to his ashes aud eternal pro.
and blossom.
Iploee with his japanned productions, having tickled still not part with our souls? May we not give to the gross to his noblo spirit I Ho leaves an amiable and
I know a so-called evil spirit who Influences a man, on
Modern Miraolos.
rtha fancies or jumped with tbo prejudices of tho mob, world, or so much of it as needs the gift, of what we excellent wife.
ovory occasion when ho can get a chance to speak boforo a
A record of startling facts in Psychometry, Healing
•ascertained that his wares would bring a good price, have in abundance, and still keep ourselves whole and
congregation, to condemn tho opinions of others, and pour
by tho Imposition of Hands, and Clear Seeing, regard
ta rtonry, and taken it off with him. How is that free? Need one degrade himself, when, in truth,
What Wo soo in the Looking-Glass.
forth a volume of personal abuse. This good man sincerely
less
of
distance,
darkness,
and
intervening
objects
—
'success? Nothing is complete success, in this world nothing more is to be secured by it at the time, and
thinks that ho Is right, and everybody cho Is wrong that docs
Tho World’s Crisis has in its last issue a long article
.—and nothing is ever likely to be. But, in tho mean- tnych more is certain to be sacrificed in the long run of of the steepest bitterness against Spiritualism, the first recently published in this paper—bas been issued in a not think ns ho docs
neat Pamphlet of tblrty-threo closely printed pages.
Yoe, I know qulto a number of men who nro Influenced In
tlmo, literature suffers degradation. It must bo cheap life and spiritual experience? Why will not every one sentence of which is the following :
indeed, when, at its highest, it is claimed that it answer these questions to himself conscientiously, and
‘■Our sln-rulued and fallen world, with the advancement of Il contains many Btubborn facts, which the skeptical this way. And this Is eminently right. Wait! and wo shall
'serves to purchase so large a house, and furnish it with the same directness and truth he would bestow on six thousand years resting upon II, has perhaps nover been in Buch matters will find it difficult to dispose of to all see tho beautiful flowers that will bloom out of this ovll, .'
assailed with a doctrine more fearful In Ils tendency, delusive
I know a groat many pcoplo, who are considered to bo reli
' witti sb much plate—and that is all that is claimed similar inquiries relating to matters of “business?”
their own satisfaction. As it will aid in convincing
In Its hopes, nnd fatal in its consequences, than 'Modern
giously excellent, that aro Influenced by so-callcd^vil spirits
those who yet doubt, that men still have souls, it is a
SptrltusllEm.' ”
for it.
to honestly bollvo that almost everybody shall bo damned,
■ So of other things; what is ordained as of God himThe world is a looking-glass, in which wo seo our. good thing to circulate. Price ten cents single; six whllo themselves, with a fow others, shall bo unutterably.
The New Volume.
1
Vself, divine from first ,to last, to=bo employed generselves, just as wo aro. A truo Spiritualist sees every teen copies for ono dollar. To be had at this office, and happy. Is not this belief right and true to tho condition that
*
Wo will remind our friends whose terms of subscrip
.ousiy and not selfishly, has been turned aside to secure
of 8. T. Munson, Now York.
thing that God has mado him to see, and he pronounces
produces it? This so-called evil seed is germinating Id dark
■some private profit and particular advantage. Wo tion ore about to expire, that prompt renewals will itgood and beautiful. Tho Crisis sees almost everything
ness; it will blow in light; It Is a seed of holiness. I know
(have metamorphosed purb religion into mixed diyini-' materially benefit ub, now that we are expending as being "sin-ruined.” ,
"MAnniAOB,” and>"T. L. Hamits and Spiritual-, uncounted numbers of good pco; lo who nro Influenced by solarge sums of money preparatory to tbo
(
*
some of
ity, and, though loudly crying out against the mnmism.”—Two letters from Judge Edmonds, on tbe abovo called evil spirits to bellovo themselves better than
ENLARGEMENT
tblings and manipulations of the Romish priesthood,
topics, were received on Sunday last—too lato for this! the other children who nro their, brothers and sisters; chil
Portland Matters.
dren who havo tho samo father and tho same mother; chil
.still cling to our creeds, theologies, theological semin- of the Banner of Light. Tho usual notices will ho
issue. We Bhall attend to them in our next.
A correspondent writes as follows:—The Association
dren who are watered at lho eamo fountain, nourished by the
-arics, and sectarian titles, with all tho tenacity of Bent to such subscribers, and their immediate atten of Spiritualists of Portland were addressed Sunday,
same earth, wormed by tho samo sun, and aro held in tho
mastiffe. Wo aro taught to revere Bishops, D. Ds, tion will aid us in carrying out our plans of labor. Feb. 19th, by Mrs. Susan Sleight, tranco medium, of
Message Verified.
hand of tho same Infinite God. This is right for children;
Friends,
put
your
shoulders
to
tho
wheel,
and
give
ns
'.and Reverends, but to think less of tho simple and
Mzssns. Editoub—I saw a communication in the Ba'wnkb they always have somo such Ideas. Children aro beautiful
that city, with much satisfaction. She is unquestion
an impetus which nothing can withstand, by sending ably a rising speaker, and with •practice will soon take
-unadulterated truths of practical religion in the heart.
of February 4th from George Walker to hlB wlfo In Buffalo, and lovely; they.aro all earthly buds that will bloisom in
1 linvo taken palnB to ascertain tho facta, and havo found tho heaven.
; :We learn all tho platforms of theologians, and all the ns, each one of you, a new subscriber.
her place in tho front ranks... She has a strong, rich,
woman; and Bho Bays Bho supposes that It 1B for hor; but
■ '--catechisms and creeds by heart, hat hold tho Golden
I know a class of so-called evil spirits, who mako married
melodious voice, sufficient forany.hall, and is controlled
Bho do n't seem to want anything Bald about it, as the la In a mon, In tho darkness of tho night, clandestinely ring the
Loveo.
Bale second in onr regard when we are tempted to
to sing in tho tranco. Gooda judges inform rao
show passion tekrard thoso who refuse to seo as wo see
■ Tha Ladies’Medical Academy will hold a Levee in she is, in that respect, second to hone which have hith family, the members of which nro not believers tn spirit courtesan's door-bell, and go in. And I know another class
communion. Perhaps It
* la as well for her to keep quiet aa of so-called ovll ophite that In tho day-time Influence
*
tho
' : itad believe as we believe. We call ourselves Protest- tiie lecturo hall of the Mercantile Beilding, Summer erto appeared before the public. - »•
they ore pcoplo that stand very high In society hero, nnd I good wives, and other good people, to broadly proclaim those
' ants, but wili sufier none to protest bnt ourselves, or, street, on Wednesday evening, February 29th. Vari
think aro conscientious In tbelr opposition to BpIrltuallBm.
samo mon patterns of virtuo and religious excellence, and at e
if so, then only in our own way. While we profess to ous amusements will bo introduced, with music and a
[J3?“ 8. B. Brittan will deliver lectures in Chicopee,
. Yours truly,
A Bubscbuixb.
the samo tlmo proclaim the courtezan who answered tbelr
Jure grounded and established the principle of perfect 1 supper.
Mass, on next Sunday, (March 4th.)
ring at hor door, to bp an an offlcait tf tociciy, awnte^ tf
Buffalo, W. K, Feb. 131A, 1800.
aeotnf.uiy hi tho city of Loadon, composed of four
*
teen of Ih leading morchanU, and other
*.
Bo much
for newspaper editurul But even If Hr. Harris bad so
^fonaly perverted known facu» aa Mr. Utanl reporb,
wo should deem It of littlo comteqtumco tu auy ono
but hliinclf. The golden rule for Hplrliualisto and for
their revile^ b, not to allow thcmscheato bo taken
• c^ptlvo cl liter by ephlto out of thu flesh, or by spirits
■ In the flesh; and the eamo rule which Mr. Harris
worthily inrist» upon as to spirits out of tho flesh,
applies with equal forco to hls own teaching
*.
Hplrlttiaihttj will only accept hls Inspirational preaching bo
»far os It h cohrtlatent with facta, with their highest
•reasons, and with t|io Ward of God.

LIGHT.
AtiXarfsmenhifiimsto form. TheseovllInfluencesarorfolng
Mb. DuNCKttft referred lo the cm of Mist Hattie F.agnf,
I
trembling
band, he appended “John Quincy Adame.
*
1’ I pro.
COURT OF IJRATir.
.
*
he said, hod tonicUmo provioui to her death been influ- Cflfrd
<
• mighty.work of *redemption by carrying mon with tholr <who
ft cupy of thu quertfefla afterwards, which qtfertiona
largo and ’Maullfn) tWonsI Hnjrae/npj of tbfa SiA
on many occasion by evil spirits previous lo tho hat covered
<
•yet shut over swampy places, and their wires with the rot- ended
t
e^d ''I1*
ty
1'gat.B y.is telng
threo pages of nuta' paper, and could not hare been
BOOM 1
011
*
ALL!
Influence.
trtad In leas lima Ilian lio took lo wrlto tho snower,oveu with
tea ropd of matrimony tied to *them Theso spirits aro strIk- fatal
I
A« One Dolhir Knef»,
Ho had watched with a man undarlbolnflucncoofrnanla-ft- tho
I nolo open beforo him
Illg a mighty blow In darkness, io break ft terrible link Iti tho
In order tornnka room fyr nil our Mmulnwho bare ton#
*
All tho questions wore answered
of du? sire (21 by Ci Ittehfs) and
•halo of human bondage, and mako mon and wumotbln their polu
|
; and this patient said thnt spirits camo to him
*
and told In
I full.
desired to bu heard fehtlro to tholr own experience In tbo flitallly of this, cun bo bought in New Yoik for k.M than RA
A. MiLTBHBsnazR
*
sexual relations, as wo say, what they should bo. Vfo must him
1
that lie must go with them. Ito refusing, thoy said,
columns oftho Bamheu or Light,. and to furnish a still It Is only by Issuing loojxju that (hey can bo nffettkd fcr it
SI. touti, Feb. 23,1800.
,
wait for this lluwtr uf so-called ovll to blow, beforo wo can ad- ‘1 You fhallffa within oiiojiour;” and, as tho hour drew near,
greater variety of reading matter fur our tons of thousands dollar.
As the Engraving forms a pleasing, btaiillfuL and Inslrucinlro Its beauty and lovo its fragrance. This ovll Is a seed of ho
I
saw thorn coming In tremendous force. Ata moment
of subscribers lo alt quarters uf tho country
*
wo havo deter tlvol’arlur Ornament, no family can afford tola: without is.
ALL flOHTD OE PAHAGBAPI10.
*holiness nourished by tho most damnable conflicts of earth, previous
|
lo the expiration of this hour
*
a commanding officer
*
mined, on tho Slat of March
*
and with tho commencement "It Is o sermon on canvas," and Its lessons arc far more
that shall blossom somctltno Iu tho *rarest richest beauty,
i
apparently
of a military company, approached for hla safoty;
fasting than the written or spoken word. Hundreds of let
“BnxniHo Falsi With css"—nn article In reference to of
1 tho NEW VOLUME, to
ters express admiration of tho picture, whllo none express
1 know another class of so-called ovll spirits who havo less and
;
the devils scattered and disappeared.
]Rev. T. L, Harris's lectures Id London—will bo found on our
disappointment.
.
ENLARGE
OUR
PAPER
hypocrisy, who nro moro willing to tread dlegulno under their
Mr, WEATUEaBeBr—Ono remark of BrothorSpoonor, about third
i
page.
As several Clergymen, aided by Church Members, are now
foot; and it Is with ft deep Interest that I havo taken notes what ho said of Dr. Sunderland's patlenL it scams to mo
by ftoo Columns on each pogo I Wo shall add ono column relieving themselves from church debts by the largo commis
*
is
Read tho exquisite poem, entitled ‘'Tim Srintrof tholr manifestations. Their field of labor Is with prosti notcorrcct, viz., thatltlBmoroJusltonUrlbutollilsfnfluonco
to Its width
*
and lengthen tho wholo page three Inches
*
thus sions allowed on tho solo of theso engravings, U Is thought
Child." glrcn extempore by Miss Doton at tho Melodeon, on
that others might do tlio same, If tlio plan was suggestedtute s, drunkards, rumscllcrs, swearers
*
Sabbath-breakers, out- thnt he speaks of, to spirits rather than to mortals.
Riving
Bunday,
February
12th.
It
Is
on
our
seventh
page.
tfor this purposo, tlio engravings will bo furnished (iu largo
‘ laws
*
and such llko. Tn this direction I would gladly detail
I can namo a hundred Instances of the Influences of devils
TWO NEW COLUMNS TO EACH PAGE
*
quantities) at tho lowest jKiselblo figure.
KSJ' Wo print on our socond page an Interesting letter
voluminously, nnd shall sometime; buttlmoforblds,nnd sen upon mortals, Tho fact of the Influence of devils upon mor
llrferencett—llcv. Dr, Prime, Editor New York Observer,
* In all
or
from
London,
giving
an
account
of
somo
startling
spirit
Bov, Dr. Btevens. Editor Chrittian Advocate and Jonmal,
sitive souls might shrink at present.
tals Is perfectly clear to mo. If a man can Influence a man's *
SIXTEEN COLUMNS ITIOBK!
Bev. Dr. Bright, Editor Chrittian Examiner, Bov. Dr. Por
A conscious recognition of tho Influence of this class of Bplrlt before ho leaves his body, ho can certainly Influence It 1 manifestations thoro,
ter, Editor Christian Intelligencer, Kov. Dr. Palmer, Now
spirits Is beginning to bo recognised by thoso who aro sub after.
aar-Tho absence of onr reporters from tho city, Is onr Wo shall, by this arrangement, bo freed from tho necessity of Orleans; the Editors of tlio llichmond Enquirer, Chartestojt
ject to tholr power. Drunkards, wo havo been told by Dr.
tbo small type which hob troubled so many of our
Courier, and New Orleans Picagone; Hou. Mlllund Fillmore,
I do know, from positive knowledge, of a child, four or five apology
i
for tho non-appearance of Dr. Chapin's discourse in using
'
Buffalo; and tho venerable Bkubsahdt Peace. Philadelphia.
Wellington, Dr. Gardner, Dr. Child of Philadelphia, and Mr, years old, who was sick and feeble a long time before her this
’
Issue of tho Bannek.
1readers, and henco •
Her ono copy, St and four letter stumps (12 cts.) to pay
, .' Nowton, havo In somo Instances positively recognized tho In- death. Bho said, one day, Just before she died, “Something
Miss A. W. BrnAOUB will speak at Milwaukie, Wls„ tho
No Moro Small Typo
postage. Six Copies for $3, without stamps, postage paid by
fluence of spirits outside of thomsolves. Atl courtesans are tells mo to swear to you, my father, aud my mother, too; she four
i
Win bo subscriber.
Bundays of March; at Lyons, Mich., the first and second ,
used on tho Banner.
Those desiring letter of agency; with one copy and forty
uncommon mediums- and most of thorn recognize tho immo- never heard an oath, but sho did swoar as I never before Bundays
|
of April; probably at Toledo, Ohio, tho third, and at
namphlets, for distribution, will send $1 and six letter stamps.
• diate influence of spirits acting upon them. A detailed in heard a person swear. Then, I did not know what to mako Cleveland, Ohio, tho fourth and fifth Bundays of April.
DERBY, COLBY de CO.
Many ago.nts aro now realizing from four hundred to OvO
vestigation to this oi.d will present to any ono of you tho pos of this caso; but I am now satisfied that It was a case of per
hundred dollars In tho business. Not ono letter Iu a thou
"Tho laborer Is worthy of his hire," and wo hope tho Lynn
3 1-2 Brattlo Street,
itive evidence; but do not Investigate whllo you aro afraid, fect obsession. Her doctor said that In brain diseases such
sand, plainly directed. Is lost.
shoemakers and others who have been compelled by stern
Boston,
Ifase,
To avoid mistakes, the Afams of Zbwn and State should bo
I speak on good authority when I say that prostitutes havo manifestations wore often present.
necessity lo strike for remunerative wages, will succeed In
plainly written.
‘"
Address
liberally and freely paid more money to mediums—thoso moA woman of my acquaintance has told mo that sho has
G. Q. COLTON,
accomplishing their object. Tbo result will bo boneflolal to
. ADA L. HOYT,
v dlnmsdld not know that they were such—for spiritual mani talked with devils for fifteen years.
P.
0.
Box
3301.
No. 37 Park-row, New York.
all parties concerned.
Rapping and Writing Tent Medium,
Fob. 23.
2w
Db. Gabdnbb.—The caso of Mrs. Porter was a most remark
*
festations, than any othcrclass of women in Boston; and also
“ Forgive and forgot" should bo Indelibly stamped upon tbo
AS removed to a room on the same floor as the Banneb
that there (s scarcely a house of prostitution In this city able instance of obsession. Bho was a very reputable, respect
WHEELER AND WILSON’S SEWING MACHINES.
of Light Office, In building
where circles havo not been repeatedly hold, and most extra able, and excellent woman. Botue years slnco she was devel hearts of all humanity.
riMlE GREAT ECONOMIZER OF TIME,
BriMTUALisr Levee.—Minot Hall, Wednesday evening,
ordinary spiritual manifestations havo been given through oped as a medium, and what are called "low spiritual mani
No, 31
2
*
Brattlo street,
H
X
AND PRESERVER OF HEALTH.
February
20th.
■
festations
”
word
given
through
her.
Bho
was
controlled
to
, tho mediumship of their own Inmates.
which sho will occupy until tbo capacious suit of tootob on have won ths highest premiums
AT THE FAIR OF THE
the
first
fluor
In
the
sumo
building
aro
prepared
for
the
recep

■ The most reckless, careless, erratic and wayward; tho most use language most obsceuo and prufono. Bho was at times
Miss BrnAous.—Wo aro pleased to learn from tlio Daven
UNITED STATES AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
tion of visitors.
tf
peb. 25.
afflicted, down-trodden and *degraded havo tho perfection extremely boisterous and troublesome In her conduct; at port (Iowa) Dally Gazette that Miss Bpraguo has lectured
AT THE STATE FAIRS OF
OLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT. — PUBLIC Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, New York, Now Jersey, Penn
and beauty of tholr material existence most broken and de other times sho waa influenced by most beautiful spirits. It
with groat success In that city. Tho editor says:—"There
opinion is compelling tho hospital
*
throughout Europa sylvania, Virginia, Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio. Indiana, JUL
formed by tiro mighty growth of the spirit Inside, that burets is thought that her death was caused by these ovll influences.
was evidently an Increased Interest among tho community
nnd America to adopt thin famous alterative, anti billons, ami
Huis, Kentucky, Michigan, Wisconsin, California.
IL And it Is through the cracks and breaks that deform
Dr. G. spoke uf tho excellent character of Mr. Tbaddeus Sel ou this suhleot, during this her second visit, Jf wo aro to restorative medicine. Sufferers from ehronlo Indigestion,
AND. AT THE FAIRS OF THtS
..material beauty, that spirit InAuonco can como In, which Is don, who related a case of u medium that was “ possessed ” Judge by the largo attendance. I Although tho lady herself costlvenoss, dysentery, diarrhoea, and liver complaint, who American Institute, New York ; Mechanics' Association. Bos
have-been
under
treatment
for
years,
recover
by
Its
continued
ton;
Franklin
Institute,
Philadelphia;
Mechanics’ Institute,
by
tho
spirit
of
a
deceased
disappointed
lover,
who
swore
that
. the proximate cause of what wo call medium developments.
has a rather Intellectual countenance and pleasing address, use, Tho Ointment Is also a sovereign remedy fur cutaneous
*
Institute. Washington;
Matter, and tho lovo, of matter, Is cast off by tho growth of ho would havo her life by strangulation. Bho would at times yet she takes none of tho credit which might attach to hor diseases. Sold at tho manufactory, No. 80 Malden Lado, Now Baltimore; Metropolitan Mechanics
Mechanics' Association, Cincinnati; Kentucky Institute,
be thrown upon tho lloor, and oven turn black in the face;
tho spirit
from the great ability manifested In hor discourses, but pro York, and by all druggists, at 25c., 63o., and $1 per box or Louisville; Mechanical Association, St. Louis; Mechanics
*
March 3.
'When a man acts bad, It is substantially and only a break writhe with contortions, aud would apparently bo almost fesses to bo merely a 'speaking medium,' through whom the P°L____________________ Ip
Institute, San Francisco;
AND
AT
HUNDREDS
OF
COUNTY
FAIRS.
murdered,
though
no
visible
hand
touched
her.
In
a
subse

and deformity of this world's perfection and beauty, whllo at
spirits discourse to tho audience. If this bo tho case, the
DOCTOR JOHN SCOTT,
Tho Lock Stitch made by this Machine Is the only stitch
the same time tho causo is, In short, substantially and really, quent attempt tho spirit did succeed In this way, and dually spirits certainly havo reason to congratulate themselves
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
that canuut bo raveled, and that presents the same appear
No. 3G Bond street. New York.
only tho luxuriant and rapid growth of a beautiful immortal actually murdered ficr; aud tho last words uttered through on tholr choice In tho person of Miss Bpraguo. If otherwise,
ance upon each side of tho seam, It is made with two
R. S. cures PILES and CANCERS without tho uso of threads, ono upon each side of tbo fabric, and Interlocked ih
soul within, pulsating for a hlghor and better life, rising out her dying lips by tho Bplrlt, were, “Damn, her, I havu suc sho Is unquestionably a lady of most remarkable ability, to
tho
knife.
Also
euros
OnxveL.
All
Rlioumatlo
com

tho centre of it.
ceeded
at
last.
”
’
bo able, without tho assistance of a single note, to discourse
of tho bondage of matter to tho freedom and beauty of tho
plaints treated with certainty. Hours from 0 a. m. to 8 r. m. Office No. 605 Broadway, Now York.
*
*world.
splriiual
1 believe that It Is a fact that spirits can control a mortal to so eloquently as to maintain a largo audience In a respectful . N. B.—Medlolnos sent to all parts of tho United States and
Feb. 25.
tf
Send for a Circular,
tbo
Cauadas,
on
description
of
dlseaso.
and interested attention for tho epaco of a full hour."
Wo all know, according to the old church standard of right do any act that tbo medium has a capacity to do.
Patients will bo received at tho house at reasonable
NOW BEADY.
and wrong, that all mediums, even thoso absolutely the high
Bomo years ago, when 1 was lecturing on psychology
*
I
Tho screw propeller Hungarian was lost on Monday week bOM-d-_______
ly______________ March 3.
est and tho holiest
*
act at times rather bad, whereby tholr could control by will a lad to do anything. I willed him to off Capo Bablo, with moro than throe hundred and sixty pas
DB. CHARLES TOBIN,
material glory gets knocked and broken; tholr self-excellence seo a ship at eea, in a storm, and his mother ou board, whom sengers on board, all of whom probably perished.
ELECTBICAL PHYSICIAN,
in morals and religion gets prostrated; tholr excessive vir ho loved with the fondest affection. Then I willed the ship
A poet Bays that tho wind kisses tho waves. That, we
Boom 5 and T Post Office Building, Hartford, Conn,
tues, which are only real in materialism, tremble, totter and to founder and sluk, and the boy saw his mother going down,
suppose, Is tho celebrated “kiss for a blow *' about which we
'
J
OB,
'
.fall. And on tho, orthodox platform they appear to be pos- aud Instantly pluuged from the stage down among the audi havo hoard so much.
N.
B.—All Chronic or Nervous Diseases treated by Ele<> THE HISTORXAND LAWS OF CREATI0H
ence,
and
made
gestures
as
if
swimming,
aud
powerful
efforts
. .sessed and obsessed by devils and ovll spirits. And these
Nows from Morocco Is to February 2d. The Spanish artil trielty In some form, Elootro-Ohemlcal Sulphur Vapor, aud
-devils and evil spirits dodo material Injury. Thoy do alm a to save, her from drowning.
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to tho attack. They closed with tho Spanish in a. hand
v jQVe of tbo spIriL devils are only tho messengers of God, are many remarkable cures, and many very wonderful tests
By Datus Kelley. .
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pea-shooters so that ! was ddmpetioa to protect my eyes with
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by this samo spirit
I have looked all around to find a devil and a hell
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and I
the sleeve of my surplice."
STAMMERING”
WILL APPEAR IN !
'- By thp means of this ovll influence, Mr. Edson concludedI cannot find any outside of myself. The longer I live In the
R. PRATT, ART1CUL1ST, respectfully asks especial at
Tbe. New Orlean Crescent estimates the crop of cotton
tention to his Specific Pathological means for the effi
. that this woman had.boon.bonefltted and interiorly enllght-* spirit-world the more 1 think there Is no ovll. 'I believe ofall
already received at all ports or depots at 8,818.894 bales, and
cient and positive cure of “ Stammering." The length of
7 yened; for she is now a very excellent inspirational mediumi tbo sinners I am chief, aud I am not bad. l am not afraid'of
says tho grand total oftho season will bo 4,400,000 bales. The
time required with each patient does not usually exceed an
- vof the highest and the purest character. She recently made> any devil or evil spirits. You cannot find anybody that is
hour, and In no case will any charge bo made until treatment
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; : the most beautiful speech, whllo under spirit Influence, in ak totally depraved. All evil shall be overcome with good.
is given. References given. Office iioura from 10 a. u. to-3
On tho 24th ult., Garibaldi was married to the daughter of
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No. ’ll Bedford street, opposite Dr. Young's
vnormal condition,that ho over hoard. Shots Industrious,> Greater works than Christ has done shall be dono with love.
This announcement alone should be sufficient Inducement p. m. only
church, Boston.
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, thousands to send their subscriptions.
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means I have progressed—and progression Is happiness.”
The Southampton (Eng.) magistrates have decided upon Influential and useful religious newspaper published In this TRANCE TEBT MEDIUM, will occupyr ooms with Mbs.
Question next week—” What Is tbe Philosophy of the Soul's
. i '- Ma. Tilton confirmed what Mr. Edson had said. Ho wasi
Coan, at No. 13 Tremont Row, Boston, where she will
sending Hires and Lane, tho mates of tho Anha-of Now country. To this end they employ an array of Editors, Spe give sittings dally from 0 a. m. to 5 p. h.
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>,u Da. Gardner doubted whether tho best mediums were at
ABOUT twenty-five miles from Boston, in ono of our most
Davis's Lectures—Owen’s Book, &c.
charming country towns, wo happen to know of a
"times most Influenced by ovll spirits. ’ Ho thought that tho
Tub Atlantic Monthly Is out. Its contents aro superb; whom contributes a valuable and Indispensable part ofevoiy
Mzssns. EpiTons—Tho Committee on Lectures at Dodlarge and admirably formed Hotel Boardlug House, now for
weekly
number.
'Influenceof ovll spirits upon medium's had never been in- worth Hall hare decided upon tho following speakers:— .
everybody should haveIt. Ticknori Fields, publishers.
sale. The house is new, attractive, nnd picturesque In arcbl- •
It Is Intended that any of the following departments of the tecturo, and a full company of first-class boarders Is ensured
jurlotis, but, on tho contrary, bad always proved, or would bo,
Our spiritual parts In this llfo aro llko mirrors covered
Andrew Jackson Dqvla, February 26th and March 4th and
by the present proprietor. The location te very central, re
with dust. Few of us havo bodies so pure and due that tbe paper, viz.: the Sermons of
‘ -.beneficial
llth; Jason tf. Walker, of Glonn's Balls, March 18th and 28lh;
markably healthy, surrounded by fine drives, aud
*
easy of
unbroken light of heaven hlnea through to tho soul. Onr
• Mr. Edson.—I havo heard a gentleman say that when he Mrs. Uriah .Clark, of Auburn, April 1st and 8th; N. Frank
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access. The present occupant, being about to change his
dust is coarse aud thick; but, as It Is wasted and worn thin
had commanded ovll spirits to leavo tho medlatn otfAssed
business, will sell at a great sacrifice, and a chunco Is thus
by disease—as our tears waste it away—the mirror; beneath the Contributions of the
White, April 22d and 20th.
offered which really secures the best opportunity for invi fit
‘ and troubled by thorn, ho had nover boon successful; but
lluBliua out, rollectlng Images of both worlds, brightest in its
Andrew Jackson Davis continues to draw full houses every
• BEV. geo; b. ohMeveb,
ment that wo know of. For Information address WARREN
"When ho had used kind words, sympathy, and love, bo bad Sunday, mornlng/and evening, constantly giving forth some revolutions when wo need them moat.—The Old Battleground.
4 OSBORN, Merchants' Exchange, Boston.
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In a novel ata Margate library, this passage was marked
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v Ma Smith —I wont to sco Mrs. Porter, of Bridgeport,’in discourse previous to last Bunday gave an Illustration of his
No. 16 East 18th street, New York,
and,much thumbed—"Thoro Is no object so beautiful to me tho Poems of
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nothing so beautiful as a young man, oven Ifhe aln'^ consci
reputation for professional skill, which is not only acknow
onced by somo power—I know not what—to uso very profane sixth,
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ledged by the New York public, but abroad. Two of his
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the Commercial Articles and Market Beporte, Editorial Arti patients, during a recent visit iu Paris—both of whom wore
language/
We havo remaining with us for a brief time tho honored ■
A bill which was lately Introduced Into the Ohio Houeo of cles, or the Family Reading, shall bo worth moro than the artificial teeth Inserted by him—had occasion to call on Dr.
’ A few years ago a lady was entranced, and wont through and Intelligent expounder of Spiritualism—tho author of
Evans—who stands at the head of the profession in Europe,
all tho ngonics of a person that had taken poison. After this, --Footfalls on the Boundaries qf Another. World "—Robert Representatives, "to prevent the sale and use of.burning entire subscription price for one year..
and te dentist to the Emperor of tho French, Emperor of
In addition to the attractive names above, the
» 1 sho nald that she had for somo tlmo a dcslro to take poison, Dale Owen. I learn from hint that tho sale'of Ills book has fluids," baa been defeated. There are other “burning
Russia, and tho nobility generally—pronounced his work to
e
for tho world was dark and cheerless to hor; but since this exceeded six thousand copies within Ofty days; and that out fluids " extensively In use much more dangerous to tho wel
be equal lo any ho bad seen in artificial dentistry.
BEV. STEPHEN H. TYNG, D.P.,
Dr. Schoonmaker is familiar with every mode of inserting
influence of a spirit, us sho claimed
*
sho hod had no desire of forty newspaper notices, or notices by tho press, thirty fare of community than the kind used in lamps.
Is now contributing a series of articles to
Artificial
Teeth ; nnd for adaptation, artistic finish, and na
Wholesome sentiment is rain which, makes tho Helds of
to commit suicide.
eight word of a favorable character; and that ono of tho two
tural appearance, ho challenges competition. Hu would par
• Mn. Spooner.—Bomo ten or twelve years ago, I saw La Boy not so considered or Intended by the editor--by tho Indepen dally llfo fresh and odorous.
The Independent,
ticularly call attention lo his Vucanito base for whole ecu Of
Artificial Teeth, which Is particularly adapted to this purpose
Bundcr)and at a publlo exhibition, throw a lady into a state dent—Ms (Mr. Owen’s) publishers consider quite a favorable
Two of tho oldest newspapers tn Germany, the Gazotteoot entitled
—possesses every requisite desired, and Is tho latest and
of desperate mania. Tho physicians examined her, and pro notice. Inasmuch as It recommends tho clergy to read IU
Lelpelo and Rostock, celebrated, on Now Year’s day; tho
most IrnjKirtant improvement In artificial dentistry., Ilfs
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nounced it a caso of genuine mania. Sho seemed to bo as Also, as a proof of tho demand for suoh works by outsiders, or former Ils two hundredth, and tho latter Its one hundredth
more comfortable than gold—perfectly clean (a great deiid
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■ perfect a maniac as I over saw. Now, if persons In tho body not acknowledged Spiritualists, llvo thousand 3vo hundred and fiftieth birthday. As a souvenir of the occasion, tho
eratum,) and can be so nicely fitted lo tho gums ub to render
adhesion
perfect,
thereby
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can causo insanity In others, by mesmeric InAuonco, Is It not of the six thousand copies sold wore by other than Spiritualist Lelpelo Gazette preeonted to Its subscribers/ac aimifcs of Its
We arc happy to announce that our subscription list is In
;
more reasonable to suppose that tho cases of insanity, which book dealers. Ho Informs mo ho Is now preparing a second publication on tho first of January, 1080 and 1160, respectively. creasing more rapidly than over before, and aa a epeclal In —mastication nnd articulation.
Dr. 8. skillfully performs every other operation pertaining
Dr. Wellington and others havo described ns cases of obscs- volume.
Yours truly,
A. E. Laing.
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' Bion by ovll spirits, wore caused by tho mosmcrlo influence of
fiubfiorlbers sent us with $5
* we will credit the party Bending persons—always on band—will bo exhibited with pleasure.1
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A'eto York, Feb. 22,1800.
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the same with one year's subscription.
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selves, than to suppose that spirits In another llfo nre ncluBound the stage-horn I ring tho cow-bcRI
Mansfield in St. Louis,
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1 atedby such malice as to como back hero to torment mor
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’’ 1 One word as to Dr. Child's theory that all Is right. Ifthcro fbr Memphis, Tenn., and thence will go to Now Ortoans.
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Belzo your pen, oh, dreaming poet,
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Is a God,-It seems self-evident that his will Is tho sole moving During his seances here (which were well attended) ho gftvo
And, In rhymes ns smooth as may bo,
HE HERALD OF PROGRESS: Edited bv Abdbew
Address
force of tho universe; that his will aiono moves all matter ono test that proves him a superior medium If ho never does
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The Northern Freeman, of Potsdam, N. Y„ says quite a
• with his will? If his will Is tho only moving force of both comes and says In brief, • Auntcannotcomo—butlcan;” and number of young ladles connected with the academy In that
'
J. T. GILMAN PIKE
MRS. M. 8. KENNA8T0N,
matter and mind, everything takes placo precisely as ho do- before ho concludes, says, “Jimmy is here,” nnd signs hlnself place appeared tho other day In chapel for prayers without
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Thon “Jimmy” takes tho control, and says,
Trance, test and clairvoyant mbdium, no. io
No. 17 Tremont street, (opposite Museum) Boston,
Blres, and aro wo not, thcreforo, bound to presume that ••Johnny.
hoops. Digby asks If the Freeman expects tho young ladles’
Lyndborough street, Charlestown. Examinations and
Ho will.glvo special attention to tho euro of all forma
everything Ib right? Ho Is evidently much wiser than wo; “Father, you allowed Johnny to namo tho other baby, I want
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2 to 5 o'clock
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"could Boo, ns Ho docs, from tho beginning to tho end of all saying, “Sis Is hero.” Then comes “Sis” and gives a beauti
HE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM; OR. J38UB AND
rooms, 26 Knecland strcot, Boston, nn original painting of
things, wo should probably sco that everything Is going right. ful message for her mother.
HEAR BOTH HIDES!
HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND CHRISTIANITY.
Now tho facts were that A. B. lost three children In ono William Shakspearo, executed by Zncchoro, on Italian, In
ByGzonon Btbabks. Bela Maksh, publisher. This book,
But wo sco things only as thoy pass before our eyes; nnd
demonstrates
that tho religion ol tho Church originated with
week by scarlet fover, and that two moro births had occurred 1895.
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thoy therefore often ap;>car disorderly, chaotic, nnd wrong.
Paul, and not Jesuo, who Is found to have boon a Rationalist,
Tho Secretary of War Ib preparing an order for a movement
But It remeiimre happens that wo can sco for enough to see slnco their death—one of which hod boon named by Johnny,
—OH—
and whoso Gospel as deduced from tho writings of Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John, Is a perfect refutation of Christianity.
, good results from thoso things, which we call wrong. That and tho other was unnamed at that hour. Hero was a com of tho U. B. troops now stationed In Utah, and othor points
PAINE, THE DEIST,
It contains 312 pages of good print, well bound, and will bo
Is, wo can see great mental and moral progress resulting from plete and satisfactory test that precludes all clairvoyance, In tho West. Owing to tho present deplorable condition of
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■what wo call tho evil courses of Individuals' As In tlio caso cither of Mansfield or tho spirit controlling him—“associate affairs along tho tho Rio Grande, nnd at various points on
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Comprising Letters addressed to that distinguished
- of reformed Inebriates, who manifest great intellectual and spirit,” as somophilosophers would call IL
tho Mexican frontier, thero will undoubtedly bo a largo move writer and philanthropist by Wasiunotoh, Monroz and JgrMay 28.
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Another test that I was myself cognisant of, Is of tho num ment of troops In that direction.
moral power, apparently as tho result of tho severe experience
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thoy havo gono through. TUclr surprising eloquence seems ber that strikes ovory pcrslstontinvostlgator and close reader
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tlio summons. No ono was to bo seen In the neighborhood, MEDICAL TREATMENT-NuikulvE PBINCIPLE.
kind of Monumental Work, to order, and In tho best manner,
and feeling; showing that tho bitterness of their lives, nnd
tho greatness of their wrongs, havo been compensated by with some friends visited bls room tho same evening, when I but upon the stoop was found a basket, which Contained two Dr. ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., Paornsson ox PirrstoLOOT, at
newly-born male children, apparently twins. Tho lady, whon
JYebsteb, Mass., and Danielsontille. Conn.
increased Intellectual nnd moral powers. It seems to bo a produced the letter, and ha wrote the answer in our presence.
author of tho Now Theory of Medical Practice on tho
Informed of tho circumstance. Boomed well pleased, and at
Orders are respectfully solicited from all parts of the coun
law of mind that, according to tho severity of tho experience, It was. In effect, (directed lo Washington) asking hIs opinion onco adopted tho littlo waifs—placing them In bed beside her Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on, tho treatment of try. All work will bo executed In tho best manner, carefully
is tho richness of tho result. ‘If this bo so, It seems to afford of the probability of tho dissolution of tbo Union, which J. own. The young travelers wcro fact asleep, and wore com ovory farm of humor, weakness and disease. In person or by packed, and promptly forwarded.
from anv part of the country- It la restorative In Its
H. D. BANFORD,
M. L. BANFORD..
an explanation of *tho system oftho Creator, which allows Q. A. did not boliovo imminent; but whon ho camo to tho fortably wrapped In costly embroidered flannels.—N. Y. Tri letter,
effects,
reliable'
In
tho
must
prostrate
cases,
and
justly
worthy
Welder,
Mats.
Danieltonville,
Conn.
of the confidence of tho afflicted. All tho Medicines usod aro
©f causes so much of what we call wrong, or evil; but which close. Instead of signing tho namo that ho bad told me would bune.
ga- Wo aro permitted to refer to tho New York Editor qt
Intense mental activity, steadily directed to some leading purely vegetable. No. 18 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
*
te really good, because necesiary for the development of our answer It, (as might reasonably be supposed,) bo halted
thoBAMSKs.
.
.8m
. Pee,10. .
OckL
*
stopped
*
and
after some tlmo, letter by letter
*
ia a broken, pursuit, is the source of all distinction.
mental and moral natures.
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Eacbinosangoln tblodopnrtmont of tho BAtrnanwo claim
was spoken by tho spirit whoso namo II boars, through Mn.
J. 11, uo»adt;wI>IIo Inn stale called tlio T'runeo Btntc, Thoy
nro not published on accouut of literary merit, but ns tests
of spirit communion to thoso friends to whom they are ad
dressed.
Wo hopo to show that spirits carry tho characteristics ol
heir cartli-llfo to that beyond ,and do away with tho errone
ous idea that they nro moro than vihito Doings. Wobollofo the public should know of tlio spirit world as Ills—
should loam that thcro Is ovll as well ns good In tt, and not
oxpootthnt purity alono shall flow from splrlts to mortals,
Wo ask tlio reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
eplrltsilu thoso columns,thnt docs not comport with hls
reason. Baah expresses so much of truth ns bo perceives—
no moro. Each can speak of hls own condition with truth,
White ho <lvoa oplnlona mproly, relative to things not ex
perienced.
___

i Answering of Letters.—As ono medium would In no
Wnyiunico to answer tlio loiters wo should havo sent to
’ns, did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome
na, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to letters addressed
to spirits. Thoy may bo sent as a inoaus to draw lho spirit
to our circles, however,

. Visitors Admitted.—Our siltings aro free to anyone
who may deslro to attend. Thoy aro hold at our ofilco, No.
8 I S Brattle street, Boston, every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoon, commencing at
KAtr-raeT zwo o’clock; after which time thero will bouo
admittance. They aro closed usually at half-past four, and
visitors are expected to remain until dismissed.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
• The communications given by the following spirits, will bo^
published in regular course. AV1U those who read ono from
a spirit they recognize, write us whether true or false?
c '
From No. 1841 to No. 1871.
•r- Friday, Dec. 23.—"What Ib the religion of modern Spirit
ualism, and who can understand il?"^Goorgo Williams,
Tauhton; Daniel, to John 8. Collins.
Saturday, Dec. 24.—"Is not modern Spiritualism ancient
.witchcraft revived and revised?" Silva Brown, Boston; CalSrln‘Woodard; John Barrow, Lowell; Sophy Lindsay, Broome,
X. 0.
Tauday, Dec.27.—“Had Joaua attained tho highest poa'Bible, state of perfection ?" William Barnard. New Bedford;
Bamuol Billings, Boston; Hannah Eldridge, Bangor,
Wednesday, Dec. 28.—"Is tho Bplrlt uf man affected In any
Way by death?" John Loring, to Mary Elizabeth Loring;
Mary Moore, to her son John
. luctday, Jan. 3.—"Slavery and tho Bible;" Francis Smith,
(Belfa8t; William Gay, Boston; Capt. George AV. Knights;
Clara Percival.
1
Wednesday, Jan. 4.—"AVhat is Magnetism?’’ Lucy Leo,
Btoughtonf Harriot Nichols, Taunton; Samuel Richardson,
Boston. ■
Thursday, Jan.5.—"How do wo know that God dwells
everywhere?" Mary Castle, Boston; Robert Sanderson, Phil
*
adelphla; Julia Bruce, Cambridge.
Friday, Jan. 0.—"Is God tho Author of Evil?" E ■ — ■ n
Cdpple; Corelli.

Evil Spirits,
■The following communications will bo unintelligible to our,
. nadirs, unless wo ontor Into a brief explanation of one phase.
of tbo manifestations this afternoon, for every message given ;
at this date alludes to tho spirit.
That there aro what aro termed “ Evil Spirits," who do at
times visit earth for gross gratifications, wo havo no doubt.
That they enter Into and possess certain physical organiza
tions, influencing them for evil, Is n well demonstrated fact to
us. This Is, however, always dono by availing themselves of tho
natural law of tho medium. Fur Instance, ono having a nat' ural appetite for drink la upon the same spiritual .plane as
many a spirit Is who has cast off the mortal. From tho mo
ment the spirit, who took delight In Intemperance on earth,
enters the splrlt-llfo, material Joys are cut off! There Is no
Indulging his Insatiable thirst fur drink In splrlt-llfo— tbat Is
not ono of tho Joys of bls othorlal existence. This spirit has
no taste for spirit-joys, and cannot leave the earth, or mate
rial plane of existence. Ho soon learns that ho can come In
rapport with mortals, and-through tholr appetites appease
hie own; and tho moderate drinker, having a natural taste
for drink, soon comes under spirit control to a greater or loss
extent, according to Ids susceptibility to mcamcrlo control.
"We had boon Instrumental lu placing a medium thus pos.'ees'sed tn a position whore the spirit .controlling,,was .dev
.barred tho exorcise of Illa appetite. And on thia occasion
tho spirit took control ot Mn. Conant, and wrote Ian-'
fguage and threats it would not be proper here to publish.
■ ’ Nor do we caro hero to detail the many manifestations of
' violence from this Influence, experienced at tho bands ofour
. hast friends. This was tho third time ho had manifested at
bur circles, on two of which visits no otner inannesiauons
could bo given. This afternoon,.he hold control for a time,
and Boomed determined to keep It during the session, but
waa forcibly dispossessed by tho guide of our circles, In sea
son for other manifestations. As soon as he left, a soothing
-Influence oamo over tho medium, which spoke as follows:—
't .“Friend, your antagonist Is ono of great power. Neverthe
less, moot him with firmness. Never suffer yourself to yield
—not for one moment.
.' No stril holds control over tho medium ho has Influenced,
and that which was weak Is now moro strong. Timo and Its
;changes may effect much, but much time may be requited to
subdue that which le all fire.
Think It not strange that be was ono of your number at
-this time. XI was suffered so to bo, that other evils might lie
(avoided. Ever moot-him with that firmness that will bo
"given you, and lot him discern within yourself a light that
’ehallbo positive to him, teaching him of hotter things. A
. partial explanation of those proceedings is duo to your audi
ence.”
Dec. 4,

William Cooper.
1 That fellow lathe most consummate wretch lover saw.
Ildocs not matter whoso rights ho tramples upon. I'ma
Stranger horo, and I don't hardly think I'd come, had I
known what I had to contend with. But they told mo J
‘ought to como, as I (vas a quiet fellow,‘ and thoy didn’t want
“ the medium to return to her normal condition yoU
: My name was William Cooper. I was born in Belfast,
State of Maine, and was twcnty-slx years old at death. Thoy
skid It was consumption I died of. Maybe It was, but It
wasn't tho lunge, because I saw to JJw^nftor I went away.
You ought to have been on this Bide and Been tho flghU
The old fellow, tho doctor, who takes care of things on our
atdcw would not let him speak. IIo was determined to speak,
.and the guide was determined ho should noU You will get
Whipped by him pretty soon If you aro not careful. Ho un
*
-dorstanda this thing like a philosopher. Ho Is no fool—very
intelligent. X think he Is miserable without tho medium
!you haVo taken from him. Tho old gentleman and ho had a
talk before ha came, and tho old man was not inclined to
give tho reins up.
Iratber expect I've got aslster In Boston, but Igotso
knocked off the track by that fellow, that I hardly know what
I camo for. I am rather a quiet fellow, and have beon rather
.stationary Btnco I have been hero. My sister Martha will
think, maybe, that X ought to talk smarter than I used to,
bull can't do it. I've got a great many things to say to her,
.but I can't say them hero. This is good In ono way, but
•another way italnt; I don't know but other folks llko to
talk tholr business in public, but I don't Won't you ask hor
to como hero and let me talk to her?
• If the spirit who was horo had had the body ho used to
occupy, I,suppose ho would be nigh six feet tail, stout, well
proportioned every way—eyas dark, hair, dark, and savage
*
^looking. Anybody could tell what ho did. He Is ono of
Jthose rough follows who got hls living by gambling,-and I
gueas ho waa hnng. I should think ho hod boon dead four
cor five years. Yes, I might find out all about him, but I'd
have to hitch up with him, and travel with him; and would
you like to do that with such a customer? Ho says he'll
kill this medium, but I don't believe ho can do it.
You havo opposed him In some way, sir, and bo will fight
hard. ’Taint this medium ho wants, Is It, sir? I thought
;»ok
^ Question.—How did tho guide of this medium dispossess .
spirit so instantaneously ?
Answer.--He employs somo kind of un influence tbat seems
£o como through himself, but. comes from somebody stronger
than himself, and when he gets near enough to tho medium,
*bo throws this air all about the spirit, and be can't IIvo in it
■( Il ls a worse boll than tho ono my mother used to tell of.
The old gentleman wants mo lo tell yon that bo dispossesses
.him simply by bringing hls superior will-power to bear upon
. »thatrWhlch tho spirit employs. Ho says ho hasn't banned
■the medium a particle, becauso ho was anticipated. Ho wants i
mo to toll you he was permitted to como here, to proventhls
.producing a serious ^ifflculty.
Dec. 21.

Evil Control—Invocation.
Thia foreign control for evil, by which bu many of tho mo'(Hums of yonr land aro wont to stiffer, Is but the result of an
unnatural condition of aflMra In eaithdlfe.
The law
*
of God or Nature are perverted to a certain ex

1

Uni by the Intervention of lho laws of bun. When man
shall Ice, nnd hear, and know, that hls laws nro not In har
mony with tlialai(sof hls naturo and hls God, then ho will
ecl himself to nmko right lho wrong, nnd this evil control
iball emo—for there shall bo no food fur the mental malady.
Could men nnd women of to day understand tho conditions
by which they aro controlled, they would wonder and stand
aghast nt tlio power that Is being exerted In tholr midst by
tho Inhabitants of lho unseen world I And behold, thoy
como by virtue of the perverted laws,the unnatural condi
tions of things In this sphere. Mankind hero aro wrongly
(rained In religion; thoyaro taught lo obey human laws
relative to mind, which are not In harmony with tho laws of
God; and yot those things must bo so for a time. Tho
midnight Is qulto as essential for tho growth and develop
ment of the Hower, as Is yonder sun.
Go you back In memory and thought to tho days of Jesus,
tho medium,for such ho was; behold him walking In the
midst of evil, commanding evil ones to depart. Ho did this
by virtue of hls superior wisdom nnd goodness, lie waa a
light so strong himself as to dispel all ovll. Ho had but to
walk In tho midst ot evil, and behold it would floo boforo
him.
Hofo aro tho samo two principles at work. Man first comes
Into an Intellectual existence upon a low sphere of under
standing. Nature gives him lesson aftor lesson, until ho be
gins to understand God and himself. And while ho dwells
upon pits material piano, ho must obey some of her laws.
Present darkness demands II. Hut behold, from out that
darkness comes a beautiful star, a bright light that shall tell
you how to subdue tilts ovll; for, as says the book, In time
.‘Every knee shall bow to God," every ovll shall bo subservi
ent to God In time. Out mon and women havo something
to de. Thoy aro not to stand still gathering tho manna that
'falls about them; but thoy aro to press on, ever seeking for
something new, and seeking to understand It.
When tbo Inhabitants of this sphere shall understand
modern Spiritualism, thoy shall bo bettor able to control this
Evil. Now while they are dealing with an onomy they can
not understand, tho strength Is upon lho hidden side. But,
thanks to the Groat Creator, Proyrsmbn Is urging all on, de
spite Individual will, and In timo tho fruits of tho spiritual
Idea shall bo good—not ovll. Becauso light shall shine In
tbo midst with power and glory. Becauso God shall ba un
derstood, nnd Evil bo met with power. It shall bo changed
In a twinkling by tho power of God, and Its garments shall bo
pure and spotless.
Do not suppose this vast company who dally throng your
sphere without these forms of clay, aro nil pure.
As man dies to this world, so ho walks our spiritual
state. And If ho comes with garments of evil about himwill he not walk this earth for evil! Suroly he will. Qh
seek to possess yourselves of the same power Jesus used. If
hls word be true, you may uso It. He, by hls power, cast out
tho evil. Tho samo principle thqt was for him, was fbr
you; and, If you but understand It, you may uso It. A
Frnnlflln first toyed with the subtle element ero ho could
control It.
,

obedience abriiys. Ito blds you llro In accordance with your
nature—not with tho light ho Ims given another. You liavo
no right to Judge the spirit who comes to you manifesting
ovll. Jehovah Ims given liim the powor of Judgment, and
you ore not Ills Judge.
Everything Is marked with God and goodness. Thcro Is
nothing lost. Everything belongs lo I’crfccllou, and thus to
God.
Who can toll liow many may bo spared tho pains of a moral
hell, by holding comniunlun with ono evil-disposed spirit!
Who, by gazing upon tho act of ovll, ns coming from a com
panion. cannot leave a wise lesson bo can carry through
eternity! You aro permitted to guzo upon lho path Naturo
and Its God has marked out for him. By II you may bo bettor
able to Judge of your own standpoint. Everything In naturo
falls down boforo man, tbat ho may stop upon II, mid thus
got nearer heaven. When the elements aro nt seeming war,
contention and strife thrilling tho hearts of your pcoplo,
what Is tho result! Behold, Il Is tho parent of peace, pros
perity and knowledge. When tho elements, materially or
spiritually, aro agitated, behold wisdom comes forth.
When tho Evil Bplrlt approaches ono with calmer attain
ments, with moro moral character; ho may gaze upon some
thing that will point tho way to tho celestial lieavon. Wis
dom shines through oycry ovll cloud, and man may seo, If ho
will, and mny profit thereby, If ho will. If thou, oh man,
oanst not not look with pleasure and delight upon tho ovll
act of thy brother, avoid all that which Is ovll In thyself, by
obeying God. They who aro truly pure In heart will seo God
everywhere, not only In tlio so-called righteous man, but In
tho sinner who carries ovll on the external and tho Interior.
Tho truly pure In heart may see God oven thero. While our
brother seeks only for sunshine and peace, lio will hardly
find wisdom. While ho looks only for tho bright things of
lifo, ho will hardly gain knowledge of God.
Our brother lias a mission to perform, and If ho rcsteth
now, ho will hardly enjoy ths after life. Como, oh man,
view these ovll manifestations, for God coutrolelh them; and
when you shall stand upon tho second shore of life, you will
perhaps thank Jehovah for hls wisdom, hls mercy, and lovo,
for sending to poor humanity these messengers with ovil on
tholr garments.
Yes, you shall bloss Jehovah for ovil—that ho hath sent It
to you—for by It you shall know tho waV to goodness; by It
you shall enjoy hls presence lit tho celestial heavens,
Dec. 22.

Oh, God, our righteous Judge, our Father and our Mother,
our morning star and ■ our midnight shadow, we praise thee
because thou art worthy of all pralso. Wo lift our thoughts,
all unclothed, to thee, knowing thou hast power to clothe
them. We Invoke the attendance of high and holy ones
who walk tho earth. Tho Inhabitants thereof have need of
strength, and wo know thou wilt give It to them In thluo
own time.
*
Wo pralso thee for tbo Evil and tho Good, for tbat Which
Ilftolh the soul to the highest heaven, and we would nut furget lo offer homage unto thee for the dement of Evil.which
casteth the soul to hell.
Great God, while tho human family aro so struggling with
tho mysteries of tho now light, Inspire them to struggle on,
that this generation may not pass away, until tho mystery
shall bo dispelled.
As darkness came Into our midst, as' we walk among tho
sons and daughters of humanity, wo pralso thoo for It. It
comes tbat It may bo a stepping-stone to brighter glories; Tor
thou, bh God, canal control all Evil. Thy power is unlimited
—thy strength Is not weakness—and would thy children go
forth relying upon thee, fearing lor nothing, then victory
should be theirs. No shades of melancholy should settle
upon tholr souls, fbr they should bo able-to look, beyond and
seo the sunlight. Great God, we bless thee fur the great Va
riety of minds that are ascending to thee to-day. -When dark
ness, llko a gloomy pall, overshadows the earth, we lift up
our erics to thee, to send us moro of It, If by it a brighter
light Is to be borne to man.
Accept oiir prayer In behalf of thy mortal children ; and
when tno suuiiguv or iu, yvirui ob-n »h<«i ita llgh I over tbo
earth, we crave; n blessing ol thee, oh God. It Is that wo
may bo permitted to wander hero then, aa wo aro permitted
to wander among tho children of earth at the present timo.
Dea 21,
.

ho Isdend, but ho Isn't•
,
I lived on Liverpool street. . My mother don't know that I.
can come here. I'm learning what i should have learnt if I
had stayed here—all about the earth. Everybody has to
(earn about that when they'como hero. You don't learn
much'about tbo place you live in,unless you know about
where you camo from. They will ask you If you got ac
quainted with any corresponding thoughts lu the place where
you camo from; and It you did not, you must go back lb earth
and learn of it thero.
I did not go to school after wb moved lo East Boston. We
lived pno time on Myrtlo street. I'yb got a sister—oho 'a
married. Hor name Is Ellon Marla Wulker. I. lived on
Adams street onco.
■ .<!
Cun I go, sir? I don't know, what to say here, sir; only I
want to talk, to my mother. I will if. sho will go to abmo
medium. .
Fulks that come hero through tho. water, have a nice, easy
time. I've seen folks copie, and they don't'fool It at at all.
I was most drowned two jenys before 1 died, and 1 felt aw
fully, I did; but folks tbat como through tho water don't fool
It al all.- '
'■
'
.
No, sir, I would n’t como back.- I’ve got a teaohor hero,
that shows mo all how to come here, but bo wouldn't show
mo how to oomo back and live hero.
Just wheu you get ono lessen l^ere, you get another. .They
sold lid loaru a good.deal by ,talking herb today; but I
thought somebody would bo hep^nay.mother, I menu,
Doyon know my mother, air! How aro you going tlgel
that letter to her! I don't know whero. ebb uvea now. f
want to find her out by coming hero.
‘
Do folks dlo who go array from horo ! , I aint afraid.
Dec. 22. •

Edward Perkins.
My name was Edward Perkins; I wns elevon yearaold; I
lived In East Boston; Idled InlBM; I woe sick twenty two

days.
' ' ' ‘
I thought I'd boo my mother horo. I don't know what I
should hove said to her; I should have wilted to hive seen
whatshosaid to mo.
■’
I'd like for her to know I camo to you to-day, and that I
like whero I am very much. My father Isn't hero—my
mother thinks ho le; he wont away when 1 was about four
or five yearaold, nnd never camo back. My mother thinks

Louisa Herbert to Mrs. Betsey Colton,

.And i» this the placo I was to come to? . In order to make
myself known to those I would hold communion with, I
I sought to commune with one I know in life, yesterday, must tell tho elory of my lite. :
;
;
but 1 regret having been unable to do so; and I will here . I was born In the town of Houplker, N. H.At .an early
Inform that frleud'that nothing will give mo greater pleasure ago, my parents moved Into the Western part of tho Suite ot
than to have a good, social chat wilh him, and I shall avail New York. When I waa seven years of uge, I lost my mother |
myself of the first opportunity thrown in my way.
when I was nine, my father married again, and I found lu the
Conditions aro very unfavorable for mo to-day, nnd I should eecoud mother, no mother, no friend. .Harsh treatment,cruel
hardly bo hblo to control. Yesterday they were' favorable, words were mine, from morning till evening, until I became
but 1 was not booked forthat day, as the gentleman Bays reckless, careless of life, and 1 fain would havo died, could I
who controls things hero.
have done so without taking my own life. But Naturo said
Nxthahiel Mouton.
I havo spoken to you before.
live on, aud suffer on, and so I did live, and so I suffered.
*■ Deo. 21.
When I was fifteen years of age, I loft the placo I called
homo, and wont Into the city of Now York. For many days I
Why are Evil Spirits permitted to
sought to find honest employment, hot I could riot find It. I
CoDtnnuneP
had no friend there, no acquaintance. I soon fell In with ovll
If modem Spiritualism bo of God, why pre evil spirits per companions, and then my course for this life was a downward
mitted to return, huldiug communion with mortals?.
one, and darkno s gathered around mo. Oh, then I longed to
die, but death camo not. Onco I did attempt to tako my lifo,
This question has boon sent to us for answer.
but
failed. Perhaps 1 was too great a cowanj, and did not
At the outset, wo wHl inform our questioner that God Is no
respecter of persons, or times, or conditions.' As he Is the .take enough of that which was to deprive mo of natural lllo.
Creator of all, things, thus ho ipoketb with pleasure alike ■ 1 lived In Now York, Cincinnati. Boston, Bl. Louis and Chi
updnall. The good and tho evil aro constantly before him, cago, until I was twenty-threo years old. Then camo death,
and lol he salth all is good.
i
sweet reliever of humnn suffering. Oh, how can tho people
Tho same spirit that crleth out why are those things thus ol earth fear death, when ho was so kind lo mo, so goodl Ho
and soj to-day, cried out In days gone by in likp manner; tho was a friend I had long sought lor, and at last ho camo.
oamo spirit said, years ago, “Lo, ho castoth out devils There was ono ead thought attending my death, aud II Is that
through Beelzebub, tho princo of devils." Tho samo power which brings me hero to-day. My child I I was to leave hor,
tbat contended against tbo light of other times, contends and I feared my associates would Hnd her out, nnd gather
against the light of to-day; and tho result will bo tho samo. her to themselves; and then, oh then, how fearful tho conse
That principle that shone through Jesus, long ago, shines quences I
to-day; nnd the same power that sought to crush Jesus of
From tho time that child was seven years old, I boarded
othor timet1, seeks to crush It to-day. But as night is essen her with a respectable widow lady, who know not of my cir
tial to day, »o darkness, morally, is essential to spiritual cumstances and how I lived. I determined that child should
light and truth. It forms ono portion of tho picture. It never'understand any of tho circumstances attending Its
throws the beautiful gem directly before you. Yea, evil has birth. Bho who was kind and good to my child when I was
its placo on earth, aud in other spheres also. It has a on earth, I am glad aad happy to know still retains her. Bho
mission to perform. As lho veil of night obscures your at has clung to hor with an affection well worthy a mother, and
mosphere for a time, that tho plants material may rccclvo as oho knows a portion of my history, eho mny know thnt I
sustenance by tho same, bo moral darkness tends to shed havo como across tho bridge to communo with hor to day,
strength; it tends lo mature, tho bright buds of truth and nnd lo nek her never to glvo hor up to any ono. Full well I
wisdom. It asslBtctb progression, nnd every evil act thnt know her father will call for hor, but sho must not yield to
cometh boforo Jiumanlly, comcth by sanction of divino will, hlacontrol; and If I can Inspire hor with a belief that I
tfo matter how gross tho act may bo, God is there. There Is am horo to-day, I am euro sho would rather glvo that child to
not an Intelligence that dwelloth here, or in tbo spheres mo, than to yield It to Its father.
My stop-mother and my father—thoy, too, Hvo.’ Thoy, too,
beyond earth, however evil, but what carries tho germ of
God with It; nnd by that it shall attain perfect purity. Tho know of my condition In lifo after leaving them; and horo I
same power tbat suffered and .sanctioned evil In days past, solemnly swear, before Heaven and all Its Inhabitants, that
they wero tho cause, tho first enuso, tho only cause, of all my
sanctions ft to-day.
Now, as God Is all wise, yesterday, to-day and forever, ho Borrows. They aro charged with all my elns. Not ono Is laid
cannot err. His wisdom Is not that of mortals. He sooth at my feet, but al theirs; and oh, If they would expiate them,
beyond the present, while man secs not tho future. Poor man thoy must turn tholr faces heavenward, and seek to overcome
cries out “if God is in tho work, why aro the manifestations that which Is ovll In themselves.
It Is my wish, my earnest prayer, that my child may novor
not pure and holy?" AVo ask, if God exists everywhere;-why
is thcro so much inharmony everywhere? AVhy mo tho behold tholr faces—It sho docs, that sho may never know
shadows about our feet as well na lho sunbeam ? If ho cre them. Bo, If thoy sock to favor mo, they must novor seek to
ated all things/ ho created Evil; and If ho created, surely ho find her.
I might rohoarso many scones of misery and want—I might
governs and controls. He is the grand ultimate of all things,
bringing all things to perfection by bls law; moving thrpugh bring boforo your vision many dark pictures; but I wlil not,
every atom in tho universe to ultimate it and draw it to him for that I havo already presented In order to make myself
wholly known to those I como to, Is too dark, too full of
self.
“Why, why two Evil Spirits permitted to return, holding shadow to Incrcaso tho Joy of nny before mo., But I atn not
communion with mortals?" Wo answer, because ft is tho without my happiness here. Truo I sinned, truo I suffered.
will of Jehovah; becauso ho hath created, and will perfect. I havo acknowledged all, and received pnrdon for all; and If
He whofirstcalletlthoovllonolnto existence, will perfect him those who aro so closely related to mo would bo happy hero,
in time. God will do this, and perchance ono of tho mffans happy In their present state, thoy must .repent, muot lead
may bo communion with mortals. No matter how evil tho now lives, must wipe out tho old stain by honest repentance,
manifestations may bo, God.Is there, ahd his control is as
Louisa Herbert is tho namo I shall bo known by. : Mrs.
perfect thero as anywhere.
Betsey Colton Is tho namo of tho lady I desire most to com
“Whatl" says tho self-righteous man, “is God controlling muno with. The namo I havo given you was not my -real
tho murderer when ho lifts his hand against hls brother?'
*
name—thnt I wl.hhold to day; peytlaps,',should I ever meet
Yes’, wb answer, ho is—and every atom in naturo proves us you again, I shall think It well to give It, but not now.
My father I pity; and the mcrcy.h61dinlcd mo,'I will not
tru6. If ho suffers It, ho sanctions it.
Thb record says, “God created all, and pronounced it deny him. I will nolcast a shadow, onhjs path in life; no, not
good." And again It says, "Thcro is nonb good—not ono.” by placing before tho world ono sketch Of hls unhappy daugh
This proves the Record false—the word uf man. God never ter’s life. This Is not my mode of seeking Revenge; I would
contradicts himself; his laws are harmonious, and you will rather treat hlmklndlyl And should Tmcet tho ono who so
boo them so when you understand thorn. He docs hot say cruelly wronged mo,.hero upon the.immortaLshore, I wlli
obey me to-day and disobey me to-morrow. Ho commands point her to paths of peace. Her own thoughts will censure

Nathaniel Morton.

hor, and her own conndcnco will bo her Jthige. But while t
atn hero to-day, f must speak the truth, nnd If sho docs not
see her own condition, 1 would show ft to her.
Dear, dear Mrs. Culton—when 1 shall find on opportunity,
I shaHspeak to her; 1 Bhnll aid her iu bringing up that
child; I shall walk before, and she shall know all 1 know. If
ft bo poeslblo to commune with her. 1 cannot reward her*
God will do thnt, for slw la a Christian; nut uno who walks
upon tho highway of life, but ono who dwells in aeanctuary
of God's, by herself, Peace bo with her. Good-by.
Deo, 23.

Written fur tho Banner of Light,

THE BURNING OF BASSETT'S HALB1

Marblehead.
DY ELLEN E, V1TZ,

There's ft rocky town on a rocky coast,
With a storied fame few others can boast;
AVhcre old oceuu surgeth with antics freo,
And tho wild winds chant to a billowy sen,
And where, like the granite that beetles Its shore,
Each feature Is stamped with an impress of yore.

loves nro often clouded, and npponr Impure la iininotii vision
—to limited perception, Yrom tho groat source of Lovo un
*
counted streams How out lo tinman hearts In channels mado
by a 1’nront's Impartial hand to all ills own children. And
when wo shall seo this spiritual ItiHux, wo shall see God'S
hand In every stream bf loro that Hows to every human
heart. Tlion wo slmll cease to soy thnt tho stream of God's
loro that flows to ono heart Is bettor than lho stream of God's
loro that flows to another heart; tlint one religion Is bettor
than another religion. Hollglon la human deslro, and deslro
Is lovo, ami lovo Is beyond tho accidents of time, bccauso’li
Is Immortal—and every lovo, In timo, or after limo, to our
perception
5VI11 bo ns pure nnd while,
'As beams of shining light. ■
From tho filth of refuse matter, or from tlio cleanest things
of earth. It finally rises up to God, nnd mingles with tho
radiant beauties of celestial worlds.
A. B. Child.

Man-Traps.

Ono bitter cold evening last week, while I was lletenlpg
with great pleasure to the eloquence of Henry AVord Beecher
as ho was advocating tho right of woman to vote, bold office,
and tako part in politics, that men may bo refined, purified and
’T Is an odd-looklng place, and straugers would say
elevated thereby In political, as lie Is by her in social and roIt belonged to a regime long since passed away,
llglous life, not far distant was transpiring oho of thoso terri
Though their verdict might change as they rambled it ble scenes which make New York, as the speaker said, a placo
through.
where everything can bo seen tha( transpires this side of tho
For somo parts are old, and somo very now—
Infernal regions, and some closely allied to tbat place. Ono
Tho past and tho present both scem-to have found
of thoso traps for the poor, which so often spring upon them,
A permanent homo In this queer rocky town.
and hasten them by scores Into lho other world—I say.to
heaven, but, according to our Evangelical Christianity, into
Although't is remote, and strangers can't tell
that endless and hopeless misery, compared to which the
In what point ol compass Its citizens dwell—
scene here Is pleasant and far preferable, was sprung oa
AYhelhcr eastward or westward Its boundaries lay,
about twenty fanlilles—pqor, of course, for no others would
And what special railroad lends thither tho way;
rent such places. A largo block, with narrow and dark
Yet tho mystical questions that puzzle tho ago,
stairways running up through six floors, on five of which
Quito a share of Its earnest attention engage.
rents were graduated and taken as persons were able to pay;
And not least tn its quantum of queries that rise,
tho greatest necessity and greatest danger bringing tho low
Is tho modernized one, whether earth aud tho Bklcs
est rent? Afire caught under tho stalls In ft bakery of the
An Inter-communion of being can havo,
basement in tho early evening about the time tho children
Of thought and of diction, which so many crave,
wore being bedded down in their straw for tho cold night,
AVhllo pilgrims they wander on life’s beaten shore.
and the fire and smoko wont up tho stairway almost as fast
And sigh for the loved ones who’ve gone on before.
os tho cry of fire. Tho franllo Inmates rushed and tumbled
And ns earth tends to grossness, so many, of course,
tholr children (for such families usually havo a swarm) over
each other down, down Into tho fire and smoke below, somo
Doom oven a hearing as foolish or worse,
to be burned alive, and somo to bo snatched out by tho hcrolo
And pray, “ Lord deliver from wizard or sprite,
firemen for which New York Is so Justly celebrated. Somo
And fit us to dwell In thy heaven of light."
rushed lo tlio roof to cry fur that help which could not reach
Yet tho army thnt gathers with each yearly round,
them. Some threw themselves from the windows to moot a
Gan claim qulto a number Id this goodly town.
hard and cold reception, or death below, and somo woro
'Tls said whom God lovoth he chastens at times,
reached by tho ladders of tho firemen; nnd when tho noblo
And by scorning reproach their sincerity finds.,
firemen and public charity hnd dono nil they could, al>out a
AYo doubt not the wisdom thnt trlclh by fire,
score of spirits wero freed from tho poverty and trials of this
For souls must bo tested who wish to go higher;
lifo, and no doubt mot tho charities of tho other sphere. Tho
But what we have toiled for, and counted a prize.
■
Udo In New York rolls on; tho building will be rebuilt; tho
AVo cannot unmindful see flit from our eyes.
poor will not bo missed, for scores or hundreds uro dally bora
to supply lho demand and fill tholr places, nnd rent tho dan
So our chosen encampment of this goodly place
gerous tenements.
/
Havo had in their progress some sorrow to taste—
Only yesternight's moon saw the temple they loved,
< This tragedy ended—tho cold Friday morning camo, and In
Enveloped in flames both below and above;
another part bf tho city somebody (not 1) saw another horri
ble picture of our tragedy-producing laws. A man, said to
'Twas the middle watch of a winter's night,- >
bo a wlfo-polsoncr, (Stephenson,) was suspended by tho neck
And Just as tho Subbath was dawning to light.
until his'spirit left tho body, according to tho creed of Apr
Relentless the fire encircled ft round
church—for he was a Christian with a new
*
heart—riot te
And spared not a portion uninjured and sound;
meet tbo murdered wife, (If ho murdered her,) but .to meet
Like a foiling destroyer, with hot, soothing breath,
Jesus, and go to heaven with him, and leave hcr ln holl,
It seemed to delight In Its mission of death;
.Where-Bbe .was •precipitated by poison. M«ny wives are’
The morning that roso saw tho desolate fall
poisoned to. death by legal husbands, without arsenic, or.
Of our friends' placo of worship—of Bassett’s now.Halt
other drugs, who escape the halter, an0 oftor repeat the abt,
Wo know thero are issues tbat seem to bo wrong, .
but the law does not reach such cases moro than It docs the
But'tls said to be darkest Just before dawn,
causes of the poverty that fills tho garrets and cellars,
c .
And what we count crosses, and fancy adverse,
While the newsboys were shivering In tho cold, crying thb
Oft prove to bo^lesslngs In^sBape pf a curse.
foregoing calamities, another reached our ears. A hat shop,
Bo tbo fire that raged on that cold winter’s night,
over tho ferry, was blown up, and half a dozen or moro work
May but herald the coming of far brighter light.
men woro suddenly transported lo tlio other world, ns near
as I could, learn, from religious teachings, sent to endldss
Butwo hope, Phcenlx-llkc, from tlie ashes and dust' *
misery with those who fell In tho fire. Thus tho poor nro
Will spring up a new hull, as good as the first,
hurried to iioll, and only tho man who was hanged according
And wo trust so *t Mill bo. for our vigorous band
tolaw had a passport to heaven.
.....
Will not letbrio failure tholr forces unman,
Who cannot seo tho folly and absurdity of such religious
AYhlle the swift coming era of progress and light, .
teachings?
nnd
who
cannot
seo
tho
rational
cxplnnutlonnf
Shall richly reward overy eflort.they plight.
•
the character and peculiarities of thq messages wo receive
from the othor life through Mrs. Conant and others? Open
Outside and Inside Religion,
wide'the. door, I say, and Jot us hear from all classes of
Nothing Is heartily believed that Is said by others, unless It people who go .from our country to the splrlUlfe, nnd, in.
find a response from tho aoul-oonsolouBness,of the.hearer. '' tlme,"we will correct tho religious'errors nnd our social findA truth that relates to splrlluarthlrigs can never bo driven legal blunders nnd mistakes. When tho people find out they'
iritb'a mari'from without, A capacity Is developed In man do not get rid’of a man by hanging him, or of a wTfo by
for spiritual truths, or, what seems almost tho same thing, poisoning her, or of tho poor by burning their bodies, thby
truth is developed within and comes outof aman, asqroso'- will seik other remedies, and reform in life and law. , ; •
bud unfolds Its leaves and fragrance from within, outward.
; Wabrbn Chasi. *.
Unseen spiritual streams of power flow, Into tho soul, and the , Philadelphia,.1860.
?
,' ^u
soul, |him Ito own God-given nature, produces Ito own truths,
as the beo produces honey by Its own God-givon nature.
COBBESPONDENOB.
"I
No spiritual truth can be forced upon.tho soul by external
teachings, no more limn tho fragrance, of. another flower can
L, K. Moonn, Oneida; III.—Tho Banner has been tny
be forced Into a rose, and substituted for Ito own peculiar fra companion tho past year, and from It I havo gathered mafiy'
grance. '
now and good truths to trio. I havo also carefully 'watched
There Ib no such thing os spiritual culture coming from tho Ils advertisements of tho'movements of lecturers to see If
teachings of another.
J any were coming within hailing distance of this polnt, l;pt'
A soul cdnvlcllon Is tho product of natural growth. A soul find none, I suppose this llttlo town ia not known to many
conviction is a soul truth—Is n part of the soul. Wo hoar a living for distant.
•
thought uttered by another; our souls respond, "How beau
lii tho month of August, 1838, Mrs, Britt, now Mrs. Bponco,
tiful, how true is that thought I" Tho capaeityfor that truth, gave a courso of lectures boro upon tho Hurmonlal FJillosoand, more, that truth Itself, Is already developed In onr souls; phy, tho first I over board, nnd, I think, tlio first ovi r given
and It may bo that, by somo undiscovered law, our souls have In this place. Her lectures woio well attended by persons of
helped produce Ito utterance In the speaker. Other soiils, talent and Influence.
who hour tho samo thought, respond lo Its utterance, “How,
I iwpo this will prove to bo an Invitation to some of tho
silly—how false 1" Those othor souls liavo no capacity dovori many lecturing mediums, who visit tho West, to cull,atoped for that truth; they havo not thnt truth developed yet. Oneida and visit us In our Infancy of Spiritualism, and im
No man ever did, or ever can, Interiorly accept religion part unto us of such spiritual gifts aa they aro In possession
from another man. Yet this may bo, and Is, outwardly done, of. Though tho population of this town does not reach ono
aud such acceptance is changeable ami fleeting, llko other ex thourand, yet we havo with us Catholics, Closo-communlon
ternal things.
Baptists, Methodists, Congregatlonallsts, Unlversallsts, aqd,
A creed may bo oflered to mo for acceptance, and I may out last of nil, Spiritualists. Tho first medium developed In our
wardly accept It; but my loll! doos not accept It, unless It Is circle was a man In full fellowship and good standing In tho
developed out of my soul; then Us external presentation Orthodox ranks.
would-bo usoIcBB. Thus, to tho soul of man, to thnt property
of a man which Is Immortal, a crood, a belief, a doctrine, a roi
Messrs. Ennons—Tho followlngcommunlcalion was given
llglon, taught by another, Is notAinp worth. All religions, mo Jan. Sth. I do not know whether II Is correct or not. but
outwardly presented, outwardly taught, belong to outward liavo scnt.sovoral to the Bplrlt Guardian, which have proved
things, not to tho soul. All religions of this kind aro good lo bo tests.
,
Ward Witham.
'
for material excellence, but for tho soul nro worthless. Such
"Mary Innman lived In Cambrlilgoport moro than thirty
years
ago.
Bho
had
the
Inflammation
on
lho
lungs
—
liad
tho
aro religions of which mon tako cognizance.
homeopathy doctor lo attend her through her sickness. Tho
All outward, visible religions, all religions taught from doctor's namo was Campton. The advice of other doctors
books, from tho pulpit, from tho lips and pens of men nnd wns had, but none of them gavo me any help. I have been
women, add nothing to tho advancement of tho soul heaven hero three years the third of July. 1 havo lived In Boston
some, with Jonathan Bmally,
ward, but tend to enhaneo the glory of .material things.
Now people can take such a view of this as thoy llko: they
This scorns right; for tho soul grows Just as fast, and no can never prevent mo from controlling this medium, to
faster, whllo wo polish matter, as it doos while wo dlscntcg- write tilings that havo taken placo In my life lime.
My flummery will offend many. 'My llfiv mny as well bo
rate, break up and destroy forms of material beauty. Our
let alono—then no ono will bo harmed. Oh, oil, I think
eoul desires, our heart-longings aro Just tho satne, lot our thero Is no harm In coming back, arid lotting pcoplo know
bauds do what thoy will, lot our semblance bo what It will, that wo can como, If wo llko."
let our outward garments of religion bo white, black, or any
lingo or color, aa thoy mny chance to bo.
J. D. Holton, Northampton, Mass.—Regular mootings
Our soul-desires cannot bo altered by external religion, but,' aro held in thia place, at Central Hall. On tho fifth ofFobIn defiance of any nnd all outward Influences, make perpet ruary Mrs. F. B. Felton related a very beautiful vision that
ually ons eternal longingfor'happineii. llii, i, religion— waa presented to her spiritual eyes; after which Mias Com
religion over which this outward world can havo no Influ Wilburn delivered a vory able lecture, which was listened to
ence. These desires are as much beyond our powers of con with deep interest by nil present. After tho lecturo, sho
trol as was our birth—as Is our Immortality. They nro tho delivered a poem, that was truly grand. Tho rays of spirit
spontaneous productions of nature. Every deslro Is right, light aro ponotrating tho darkness of thia good old pious
good, beautiful, truo to tho soul out of which It proceeds. town.
•
And every truth s It becomes a part of ,tho soul's Intelli
J.
H
ill
,
B
ridgewater
,
M
e
.
—
My
beautiful
B
anner
I
s
gence is developed out of tho soul Itself, In which Is sown tho
seeds of Infinite knowledge, to germinate, grow and unfold In lent to so many to read, that every week II la worn out. .
People ridicule Spiritualism, while at tho samp time thoy
fragrance and beauty, forever and forever.
Bccda always germinate In darkness. • Bo It is of tho truths lovo to road Its beautiful truths. Wo can bear tho ridicule
which germinate In tho soul. In hls own bosom man finds and wo can bear fresh Howers, too, to all who deslro them.
hls God, Immediate; hls heaven or hls hell, located.
G. n. THBAinsn, Naperville, III.—Tho causo of Spiritu
Tbo sun sometimes looks red, while It Is tho rising vapors
of tho earth that tinge Us pure rays. Tho Bun goes down, end alism is moving onward with a resistless power boro, as
tho night comes—It Is tho earth's own shadow that makes well aa in all parts of the union. Mias A. AV. Sprague, a
tho darkness. Tho sun sends off Ils genorous.rays tbo same well known champion In tho causo of’truth, has Just de-'
In our night time ns It doos In our day time. It Is lho earth Hvercd two lectures in, this place; nnd, notwithstanding a
Itself, held in nature's hand, that makes the sun look red, convulsive effort on the part of opposition, lho houao (which
waa tho Baptist church,) was crowded on both evenings.
and white, and black.
Bo It Is with tho soul of man—Its bloody vapors make a
D. AV. Hunt, Huntsville, Ind.—AVo havo recently had a
cloud through which ho sees a bloody God—a God of ven:
gcanco. Tho soul has revolutions; It has day and night. In course of lectures hero, through Dr. J. Cooper, of Bellefon
tho day-tlmo, God Is bright and beautiful; light Is reflected taine, Ohio, which I havo rarely If overheard excelled. Hq
from every object, for every where hls rayaof lovo aro seen to Is ono of tho beat test mediums I havo .yet mot with, and, as
fill. Tho night of tho soul follows tlio'day of tho soul. In a man or a medium, he ia evidently designed to do much In.
its revolution It turns Its back to "God, and in tho shadow of tho great causo of progress.
Itself Itsoea no God; God is darkness; God Is black. Ills
In this natural darkness of the soul that-a religion for Its
W. A. Danskin, Baltimore.—Wo bare received the com
own salvation Is.Conjured up. This Is right. Lore, which munication from yoursplrit father In relation to lho spirit birth
simply is deslro, acts through all lifo, lives to death, and of your mother, which wo would print If wo bad room.
through death, and Is then Immortal. Lore ii detin—detire
B.’, Debby Cbntbe; Vt., calls loudly for topic fearless, selfit religion, and thero Is not, thcro never was, a deslro of a
human soul that to ltaclC andrifr llsclf/was pot pure love sacrificing mediums to como there, and speak to n few wil
, Through matter, and tho smoko and fumes ofrmattor, those ling listeners and a host of opposers.
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[Reported fur tho Banner of Light.]

Kuflb into that unknown <!arkt
On llmt firoihl, rnyslerlons river,
Old tho ham! of Uud, tlio Giver,
Launch tbat little, fragile lark.

Maa. J. W, Cuntins will tecturu in
K, Y., four ............
Cans Coud Instlt ut o, at Callttoa Epa.ilicw York.
Mli. e «ALV,
Tlio publl0 nro Informed iliat luningenioiils hare Veen Eunihrn of March; PortUnd, Ma, the threo first Bundays BPIH1T AND MAOHKTHJ PliYRWIAN,
*
Address Bos 815, Loa c ll, Mass.
mndo for opening ultimo! al UtillBton flpn for Iho Instrncllon of April
llo. 1 Davis stteot, Bostsa,
of cbllilruii uf bulb sexca.fiirtAlw a department for young
Plymouth,—N, Frank White speaks at Plymouth, March
*
X59
Special attention tafd lotho euro of Caneersof nit
ladlci, to C'lmtnonco on tbo ninth day uf April, It CO,
4 th and 11th; M ha Fun nkrDavte, March 18th, 2
*'th, and April
dcyorlptlon,, Deformity of
Deafac,,, Aa.
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Bans
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Patients accommodated with hoard at thi, Inclllata.
Bnucl Hotel for that purjroie. We are prepared to ttccommo- Mfssjfardingo, May (Uh flirt 13th; Mrs. Townsend, Afa/.SOlh
Changing to ft sullen radnecs,
*' T/ia Condition </ Infanlt, /dlolt, and ths Insanfi to Me
Kept. 10,
If
dato our pupils with board, lodgings, etc., doing ample Jus
Tempered with no rny of gladness |
ZJp(r/(-1Fur/J,” was Miss Dolcti’o thomo before tho Spiritual
*
tice to all their piiyelcaI and intelIcctual needs.
w. H. WiTfraCHEMIHGlODroS;
'
WAtinzN CiiABtt lectures in Baltimore, Md„ March 4th and
, And I cursed tho God above,
htaudloncoat tho Now Melodeon, Boston, on tho afternoon
Wo shull bo|rt’|inrcd to Instruct in every deportment of Hlh; In West Winfield, N. Y„ March 18th; In Syracuse
riMIE HICK ABH HEALED DY TIIE LAYING ON OL’
aelenpe. literature, philosophy, etc., laugiit in our academics March 25th t and in Oswego, tho five Bundays of April
... That, with Heaven nil full of nngch,
of Bunday, tho 12lh uf February. Tho lecture purported to
*
*
Ad
X hands at 1051’lcacant street, Boston. Terms moderate.
nnd colleges. Wo shall devote especial attention to tho study dress, Philadelphia, till March Hth.
Bounding forth thoir glad evangels,
bo from tho spirit of a girl who, whllo on earth, was an idiot.
Doc. 17.
tf
of tlm ancient and modern IniiFimgcs, and shall tench them
Ho should lukujmy llttlo dovo.
Mnzj.
M
ary
M
ama
M
acomdisw
IH
speak,
March
18th
and
Tho Infant that leaves Ibis earth, Is born not Into tho
In such a manner as to mako them onilnontly practical as a ,
25lh, nt Putnam; April Sth, 10th, 22d, and 20th. at Plymouth;
OCTAVIUS
KING,
matter
of
discipline
and
uso.
Bplrlt-world, but into an Intermediate state fitted for Its edu
Then my eyelids know no sleeping.
*.
Bho will not receive calls
KA WA8H1NGT0.N STREET, has slways on hand
Our system of Instruction will consist In bringing out, In May Oth and 10th, at Fuxboro
cation. It lias within II Its essential characteristics, Angel
Onco, my midnight watch whllo keeping,
Mny 31st without further notice, ns tho thinks of visit
*
orcry variety of pure and fresh Eclectic and Bo
tho best possible manner, tho faculties and. powers of tho after
)
mothers tako tho llttlo ones Into their charge, Each is to bo
California thocoming Bummer; if sho should remain, duo tanic Drugs and Medicines, which ha will sell at wholesale ■
I had wept beyond all weeping—•
pupils, basing ourselves at all times upon the sclf cvldent ing
1
will bojglvcn.
•
developed according to its kind, Tho child thus born Into
or retail as low as can bo purchased nt any 8toro In Boston.
truths, or conscious nffirmallons of the soul, pcrlaluingto tho notice
1
Suddenly thcro seemed to fall
Dec. 31,
eopOm®
subject
under
Investigation.
Making
ourselves
familiar
with
Miss
L. E. A, De Force, trance speaker, of Ln Croeeo, Wls.,
that higher stato of existence, walks Immediately. For, In
From my splrituol bclnfc,
tho laws of mental unfolding, wo shall conform to their ro- will
1
respond to calls tu Iccturo hi Now England until April.
tho carlh-llfo, It Is dependent upon Its organism; but. In
From my Inward sonso of seeing,
qulrcmcnts.
“ Seek antf ye ehall find,"
Will lecture wcek
*day
evenings and Bundays; also, to attend
that world, tho spirit Is full of activity, and that activity finds
■ Beales, as from tho eyes of Paul.
Our system of Instruction will bo special In Its adaptations funerals.
1
Address her, caro of J. 8. Holton, Northampton,
ERSONS who believe thut spirit communion and Its men
its vent in motion. By motion, however, In this sense, Is
to each pupil. Wo shall first endeavor to ascertain tno men- Mass.
■
tal developments can aid them In tho difficulties of life,
Heavenly gales wore round mo playing,
tai and moral etatut of ouch, and commence our instruction
can havo my services in their behalf. For my time and ef
njoant progression. Wlidh a child Is born into tlio earth-life,
J.
II.
C
ubbies, Lawrence, Mass. Mr. C. will speak at
Angel hands my soul woro staying,
at tho point whero tho particular mind needs aid. Wo shall Dover,
1
N. IL, Bunday, March 4th; Farmington, N. H., March fort In writingout a full examination of a person, from thoir
the lungs aro nt first almost solid; but tho first breath of
classify, but also renoer individual aid where it Is needed. •
And I beard a clear volco saying,
hair, or handwriting, I am compelled to charge $3,00; for
, . atmospborlo air Inflates them. 'And, as it Is born Into tho
Our constant aim will bo to mako tho most perfect mon and
attention to a single subject, or question, $1,00.
*• Como up hither
*
—como and seo;
women pOBSlblo of our pupils, for their own sakes, and for tho 1 N. 8. Greenleaf, of Lowell, will speak st Portsmouth, N.
' splrlt-llfo, It draws in tho celestial air, and at onco there
Office No. 7 Davis street, Boston, on Saturdays, from 0 to 4 .
Oh, thou sorrow-stricken mother,
sake of a belter future.
•H., March 4th; Randolph, Mass., March 11th; Portsmouth, o’clock. Full oral examination at the office, $1,00. ,
Js an expansion of Its whole being. Th?t spiritual atmo
Unto thee, as to no other,
All our Instructions will bo based upon thoso principles of N.
‘ IL, March 18th, and April 1st.
Address
IL L. BOWKER, Natick, Hast
sphere pervades Its entire nature. Among all tho mysteries
Mbs, AL E. B. Bawybb will answey calls to lecture In any
absolute truth called axioms. We shall define accurately all
Nov. 19.
tf
! •
Heaven unfolds her mystery.”
of the New England Stales; will also attend funerals.
of God, thero aro nono equal to this birth of tho Infant Into
terms used, as well in moral and religious, as In physlcaland portion
1
im7'& MBS. J. B. METTI^B/
:
~
God’s own Spirit seemed lo move me,
Baldwinville, Mass.
mathematical science; nnd every process of thought and ex- Address
4
tho splrit-llfo. In tho instant of that change, all Its weakness
Pftyclio-fllagnctic Pliyiicians, -■ ■
AU tho Heaven grow bright abovo mo,
pression will be so directed ns to establish accurate logical
Miss A. W. Bpbaoue will speak at Chicago through Feb
*
and imbecility la removed,
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, with all tho diagnostic
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aid
uniuro
in.her
>
Jan.
14.
8m
mining towns In the Spring. She is authorized to receive
’Almost blending.Into sadness,
he, that, if ho had been a thief from tho beginning, nnd had subscriptions for the Banner. Address her at Ban Francisco,
recuperative energies to buildup, throw off and resist morbid ,
'
Filled him with a nameless grace.
WILLIAM HOLLAND,
action. Thoy discard all drugs nnd poisonous remedies—,
carried tho bag, thirty pieces of silver would not havo looked
Cal.
LAIRVOYANT AND ELE0TROPATH1G PHYSICIAN. mercury, calomel, nnd all the old school remedies aru most *
Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture, during March, Ip Phil
to' him so tempting that be would havo betrayed hls master?
r
And I loved him without measure:
Careful and thorough examinations.made in every caso, scrupulously discarded, both from convictions of Judgment =
adelphia; In Pruvldenco, Portland, Plymouth, Oswego, nnd the most efficient means adopted to remove disease.
After that terrible repentance through which ho passed, and
. 5; > -Oh, a ceaseless fount of pleasure
,
Ac.. Ac., during tho Spring months. Bho desires to lecture in References given. If desired. Examinations $1.00. 121 Hud and conscientious motives. Patients shall riot be drugged
at this Institution.
i
entered upon another und u higher state of existence, Judas
r
Found I in that little treasure;
Connecticut nnd adjacent places, week evenings. Address, son street, near Curve street, Boston.
tf
Jan. 7.
ns Jesus walks tho shining streets of tho Now Jerusalem
Audmyhcartgrowgoodandgroat—
No. 8 Fourth Avenue, Now York.
A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to those
,
*
MRS
?IARY
A.
RICKER,
who
will
reflect
1
shall, sanctified nnd purified, walk by hls side, hls nearest
As 1 thanked tlio God of Heaven
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecture In Chicopee,
Statistics now show tho solemn truth, that over 100.000 dlo :Mass., four Sundays, commencing March Uth; and in Cam TRANCE .ViEDIUM. Rocms 145 Hanover street, Boston.
and truest follower.
That this precious ono was given
Office hours from 0 a. m., to 6 p. m. Terms, for private In the United States annually, wlib somo one of the forego- .
bridgeport
on Bundays April Oth and 16th. Address until
Tho test of character Is changing with every generation, be
. Thus to cheer my low estate.
sittings, $1 per hour.2m
Jan. 7.
Ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration oftho vital I
March 4lh, Putnam, Conn.
cause wo aro growing nearer to tho spirit of Deity. Those
forces and promature decay,
, ' ■■
Mrs. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture In tho
But with nil my prayers ascending
CHARLES H. CROWELL
Thero cunnut bo nn eflect without Its adequate cause. ‘
members that society Ims so much haled and despised, shall surrounding -towns, addressed to her al Lowell, Mass., till
I could hear a low volco blending,
,
RANCE MEDIUM, No. 3 l-2 Brattle street, Boston, (office Thousands of tho young, of both sexes, go down to an early
como to havo moro abundant honor. Any Just view of hu further notice^
In Banner of Light Building.) Medical examinations grave from causes little suspected by parents or guardians,
1 ..
Liko some benlson descending,
Dn. P. B. Randolph’s address, till further notlco, will bo
manity comprehends and appreciates all of its elements.
nnd proscriptions, $1.00; general manifestations. $1.00. Officeuud often little suspected by thu victims themselves.
Baying—“Placo thy hopes above;
The criminal Is now treated ns the vilest of the vile. Tho Boston, care of Banner of Light. Enclose stamp for return hours, from 0 lo 12 o'clock a. m.; and from 2 lo 5 p.h.
In view uf the awful destruction of human life, caused by
letter.
. For tho test of all affection
Patients visited at their residences, when required.
such debilitating diseases, such ns Spernnuorrhcca, Boutina!
day shall’ como when this, with our whole system of tho
Dec.
31.
.
tf
'
■
»
C
harles
H.
O
roweli
;
Boston,
Mass.
Address,
B
anner
weakness, thevlco of self abuse, Spinal Consumption, Epi .:
Is tho full and free rejection
treatment of evil, shall be radically changed, In tho light of a
lopsy, nervous spasms and diseases of tho heart—nnd.in view ,of Light uflleo.
'
.
Of all selfishness in lovo.”
MBS. B. K. LITTLE
higher, of the true philosophy.
oftho gruss deception practiced upon thu community by base ;
Dr L. K. Coonley, ono of the most successful clairvoyant
AS POSTPONED GOING SOUTH THIS WINTER, ow pretenders—the Directorsand Faculty of thia Institution, con
Where, then, is human merit? Wherein is ono man
. Thon I felt a sad foreboding,
physicians hi tho country, (assisted by Mrs. 8. A. Coonley,)
ing to tho earnest sollcllatons of her numerous friends selenttoubly assure the Invalid and the Community that
exalted abovo another? Only by tho guiding ol hls ruling having determined to mako hls residence in New Orleans
All my soul to anguish goading,
and patrons. Mrs. L. will continue to occupy the samo
the winter, has taken rooms nt 105 Triton Walk street, rooms—35 Bench street. Hours—from 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6, their resources aud facilities for successfully treating this
All my inward peace corroding;
characteristic. And he who lives to become all that God for
class of maladies cannot bo surpassed.
,
nnd will cure many disenses without medicine. Tho Doctor Is
Patients, fur tho most part, «n bo treated at home: Oh
And my rebel heart began
intended him—If ho bo a Judas, nets ont hls Judas nature—is nho n splilt-sccr, trauco speaker, and reader of character by nnd 8 to 10 p. m. Terms, per hour, for one or two poisons,
$1.00: clairvoyant examinations, $1.00; examinations by application by letter they will bo furnished with printed In
as perfect in hls kind ns Jesus of Nazareth In hls, and, chang Interior colors. Office hours, *9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Frair.’»''»- hair, $1.00.
Crying, wildly, that I would not
tf
Dec. 24.
terrogatories, which will enable us to send them treatment ■
Yield my precious one—I could not
ing on from ono condition to another, hls appreciation of tho tlons satisfactory, or no charge. Terms within tho reach oi
by Mull or Express.
• * ;
all. Ho will Iccturo, every Bunday, nnd nt other times, at
MBS. A. W. DELAF0LIE.
Bay,'“Thy will, not mine, bo done.”
Divino lovo and Ills acceptance of all that makes up his hap such timo nnd place as local notice will bo given.
All communications are regarded with sacred and i
EST AND TRANCE MEDIUM, examines and prescribes conscientious
fidelity.
..
piness, shall bo ns complete In themselves as those which nro
for diseases. Also, Clairvoyant Examinations on buslMr; IL Melville Fay. tranco speaking and writing medi
Spring-time came, with genial showers,
Thu institution gives tho most unexceptionable referoheo
given to Jesus, sitting, according to tho superstition of tho um, will receive invitations for lecturing the coming spring
neBR. Hours from 0 a. m. to 2 p. m. and from 4 till Op. m.
to mun uf standing In all parts oftho country, who have boon Bursting buds and opening flowers,
Nd. 11 Lagrange Place, Boston, Hast,
3m°
Dec. 10
churches, upon tbo right hand of hls Father. Judas, in tho and summer. Address, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio.
successfully cured.
. "
'
Binging birds und sunny hours,
Miss Elizabeth Low, trancospeaker, of Leon, Cattaraugus “
*
,£58
A Treatise on .tho causes of tho carb
*
decay of.Amcri- *
. midst of a burning hell, If truo to all tho parts of hls nature,
MBS. GBACE L. BEAN^
~
Filling heaven and earth with BghL
New York, lectures at Ellington and Rngg'a Corners,
can Youth, just published by tho Institution, will bu sent In
will
mako
hls
heaven
of that hell. And Onriet, seated on tho Co.,
(Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.,) every fourth' Babbath. Bho will WRITING, TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM, Afo. 30 Eliot a sealed envelop, to all parts of the Union, on receipt of six '
But tho Bummer, fair deceiver. •
strut, Boston. Also, Clairvoyant Examinations fordts- . cents fur postage It Is a thrilling work, uud should bu read
throne of heaven, would, by contradicting hls own nature, answer calls to lecture in Chautauquo and Cattaraugus Coun
Came, with pestilence nnd fever,
eases.
If
Dec. 3.
make a hell of that heaven. Each man carries hls heaven or ties.
by every person, both nude and female.
• x
Came my little bud to blight.
• ^5
*
Fall not to send and obtain tills book.
bls hell with him, according to hls ruling characteristic. :
Lindley M. Andrews, superior lecturer, will visit tho
J. P0BTEB H0DGD0N, M. D.,
Thu attending Physician will be found at tho Institu
O'er my threshold silent stealing,
' Who shall sny whether Judas could possibly havo resisted South and West this winter. Address him, cither at Yellow
'
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,
tion for consultation, frum Ox. m. to 9 p. m., uf each day, Sun
Springs,
Ohio,
or
nt
Mendota,
HI.
Chilling every sense and feeling,
WASHINGTON STREET, (in Pine Street Church, days, in the forcuuon.
hls temptation? Tho Scripture Bays. “Il must needs bo that
. .
'
Leo Miller will speak In Taunton. Mass., March 4th and Oc/O up ono flight of stairs. Room No. 2.) Boston.
All the fount uf grief unsealing,
Address, ,
Dr. ANDREW STONE,
* offences come, but woo to him by whom they como." And so
11th; Portland; Me.. March I8lh aud 25th; Willimantic, Conn., * Assisted.by Miss Gay, tho celebrated P>ycbomctric Clair Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygenlc Institute, and Phy-..
Camo tho great white angel, Death;
it must bo that progression shall como, and man hlmstlf May Oth and 18th. Mr. M. will answer calls to lecture week voyant.
siclan for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat nnd Lungs,
*
•
And my flower upon my bosom
.
suffer In bringing it about. In that day, Judas drank the evenings. Address, Hartford, Conn., or ns abovo.
Psychomotrical delineations of character, and Clairvoyant
Doc. 17.
.
ly _______ 06 Ptflh st.. Troy. N.
■1
Withered, like nn early blossom ■
examinations
of
disease,
daily,
from
9
a. m to 5 p.m. Terms;
bitter cup which was necessary for tho completion of hls
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Sharon, Me., will answer calle
when present, $1,00; by a lock of hair, when absent, $3,0).
RS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED OL URVOYANT MED^
*
• •
Stricken by tho North-wind’s breath; ■
being, and God commended It to hls lips. As Christ
*
In tlio in hls.vicinity. ......
N. B.—No notlco taken of letters unless they contain tho
IC1NES.—Rcstorativo tiyrup, quart a. $^00. pints $1,00; 1
great future, shall walk tho shining ways of Heaven, Judas
E. V. Wilson,,Chplsca
*.Mass.,
will receive calls to lecture feo for examination.. . .
And I saw him weakly lying,
3m.
Nov.26.
Pulmonurio. $1,00 per bottle; Neutrahsiug Mixture, 50 cts.; ,
shall walk by Ills side, and Jesus shall say to him, “Brother In tho West np to tnq flrpt of May.
,
Heard hls parched lips faintly sighing.
PIRIT MUSIC ON THE GUITAR AND BELLS, AT THE' Dysentery CurdlaL 50eta,; Elixir for Qholera, 5ueta; Llni- .
J. H. Randall. Friends In tho States of Massachusetts
menL$100; Healing Ointment, 25eta Fur sale fly 8. K
Judas, I owe to your betrayal of me my highest experiences,
. Bethesda -Institute, 49 Tremont street, Boston. .Mrs.
*
Know tbat ho was dying—dying!
,
and Connecticut, desirous of entering Into engagements with
Cushman, (formerly Mrs. Powers,) Musical Medium, will foe MUNSUN, Agent, 143 Fulton strcot New York, if Dee. 24.
' that which most developed the divinity of my own nature,"
• ‘
vAnd my lovo was vain to stive!
Mr. IL for tho coming Bummer, may address him, until fur
present on Wednesday and Saturday evenings. The spirits
' And Judas shall reply, “Brother Jesus, thank God that I
ther notice, at Upper Lisle, Broome County. N. Y.
•
All my wild. Impassioned pleading
CLAIRVOYANCE AND MEDICINE.
will play on the Guitar, with the ttringe in eight, leaving no
betrayed you 1 That act caused me tho most terrible anguish
Mas. E. D.-Bimons, .tranco speaker, will answer caljs .to Opportunity for tho Medium-to use her hands dr feet. Geo.
RB.E.C. DURH.1N.MaGNETO
*BO»
’AN10 I'HYBICIAN.
All my fervent intercepting,
lecture,
after
tho
month
of
January,
through
Coan,
and
.....
...
r
_____________
__
_________
By
tong
practice and eminent success—in the applica
of
my
existence,
but
I
rejoice
that
L
betrayed
you,
since
that
A.
R
edman
’
s
sister
will
bo
present
on
Monday
apd
Thursday
Could not triumph o'er tho grave.
L__ 1__ - to give evident tnnfa
cf
mlrh
amaa
l.imln- tion of Clairvoyance to the discovery aud cure uf dlseaee—
Mass.
Address
*
hoi
at
Bristol,
Conn.
I
oveTtings,
tests
of
spirit'existence.
Admls-^
deed showed mo myself, led mo lo escape from my own
Mrs. IL II
* Burt will give lectures on every thing pertain- slon: Gents, 15 eta; Ladles, 10 eta, Friday evening, Circles has become so widely and favorably known, that it may.suf
Vainly did I crave permission
vlleness, and was to mo also the means of tbo development
Ingto.Stdrltual and Practical life, Religion and Metaphysics,; for tho development of Mediums; admission. 10 eta - Tues- fice to notify the ubllc that she may bo consulted dally—uu '
That the Land of the Elysian
’
of my spiritual being; Tho Christ rose over tho Judas In my under'tno Influenco of spirits. Address theabovo at’No. 2< day evening, private slltiDgs for tests and examination of ^rs reasonable- icons—at her residence, Ab.'19 Orchard
ttrali .Newark,
J
.
•'
•
Nov. S3. Might bo opened to my vision—*
; nature, and raised mo to holiness and happiness.”
Columbia street, Boston, Mom.
Sm Dec. 3. | disease.
Jm
Jan. 18.
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worlil,'1 wiltli Christ, <70 rhnll Imvo hlhiilullon, Iju.t tbs rui.on you nru toriiivlileii In your vpocket. A
NOW IS THIS TIME TO flUDBORlfla *
him than famn-atroBgef thafi fame, 1 will hot nay In Hils
I
but bo
when ho whlp.i
Ills hoy,
<I»iu tiot 111
....... ..........................
. ...............
,.......
Jko to whip
Im of
of iriitxl
gouil cheer:
cheer: 11 liavo
havo overcoine
uverculiie tho
Iho ivorhl,
world, ” "If plh^r,
lilriisulf. Lui limn liiinu In any.
Il wiw minis plomiint but
I
70 TUB
him
through
liln
clothes,
because
the
buy
tuny
cry,
and
A Sitntirnm itofo from lieiilnd n cloud,
Hiin'ur,'’ salih the itposilo, “wo «IiaII itl-ui rolgn wltli
tu him tlhitl pleii-tiru tu thu devutec, than riuhti» tu tlio wa
'
ngieiitndo, mid yet not be hurt nt nil, But If
And gluhct d In gay rnoud o'er th
* valley below |
" Tho otto mid thu othor—siificrliqj mid reigning ninke
i
Itixurluun, tliiifi gold to thu inber, thnn enturprko to him,
I
the father whlji- him on Ills bare skin, he kiwic, that lie
It Joined hi the mirth uf tli« revelling croaii,
.
'
,
:
tho warrior, it wuo alrongor than love lo liluncll or —
• mo connected logulber,
And God docs not whip men
■ And plajud in thu chamber wlntu life ebbed Blow.
Ami llierufuru It whs that I’mil oven covofcil suffer- Is
I pmiMiltig lilni.
A LARGE AGIHOULTUBAL MONTHLY JOURNAL.
friends. It woo a goal of (iuiL It was n iicurl lud on
through their coat nnd vest. Ho administers punish
as being to him nn Initiation Into tlio siiorcd lifo
Wherever It came, It was welcome to ail—
Ono Dollar £'or Aimtiiii,
by the oamo attraction that currlco Uod thiongh tlio Ing,
I
ment
to
them
In
such
a
wny
that
it
la
sure
to
take
of
Christ.
Tlimo
was
lli.it
in
tlio
world
which
imulo
It
I
To Urn smiling check It Imparled a gnicof
viul circuits of eternity, ovorywlioro tlio centre uf uni- <
snneu or
■ ’
cfl'ect.
You
may
depend
upon
It
that
ho
searches
you
It glid' d tho prliun, tbo ct/llngp, tho hull. ■'
a
world
of
suffurlngi
mid
when
Christ
cmno,
ho
earner
<
vci.nl outflow mid boiiuBcenco.
I
TROmSOE JAMES J. MAPES, K brought a warm glow to thu tick man’* face,
knows you, and will let lho rod full wlicro you
perfected by It, mid teaching that all who were mid
i
. Ho bml nothing to n.k fur himself. Ilohml nowanta hirmcif
1
ABOISTKO or
‘ III feol It, Hu knows in what ways you need to suf
** Wclcomu to nil,0 did I euyf Did, hold I
lind no cures until nn other men have. Ilin life In Ito to
I go with lilni were to bo Initiated into his lifo through w
CEO. E. WARING, HENRY 0. VAIL, J. PAYNE LOWS
fer,
mid ho inutes out suffering to you accordingly.
Thu iipuxtlu had a conception of tills solonin trullr,
i
Thoro wcro places und perrons that greeted it not;
oourco wuu hidden in Ciiiist, anil in Its aims it wns hid it,
I
AND HENRY B. OLCOTT.
You need riot expect, tliciefnro, lo be culled to suffer
A miser was counting his hordes of gold:
in lila fellow men. HeHlshnosa cannot Insplro such en Wholher ho measuied its height, mid depth, mid length
A red-faced housuwifu had put on tliu pot;
You need not expect to learn the lesson
Vol, XII of the PcoBont Year;
breadth, wo do not know. But wherever Christ Illustriously.
I
durance us may como from buiiovolcnco. NullIrhiicsH is nnd
i
of
Christ's
fellowship
and
sullcrlng
by
being
swept
tho disciples on thia point, ho taught them thnt i
Will contain .erics of articles on tlio following .objects t
A thief had Ids hapd In no bonust man's fub|
patient so long us succcno pioml.es cottipetirulliiii for taught
I
mull could cull lilnmclf truly of tho circle ami fel and hurled with men in‘some moral movement, ns the VEGETABLE GARDEN. Alplmbellcnlly nirntiged.
An owl hub about to swoop on Ils pruy—
endurutico. For money, for pleaeure. for power, lor no
i
martyr
of
a
cause.
You
will
bo
liarrosscd
by
cures
of
For each and for all it proved^ bad job,
lowship
of
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ
until
he
bad
been
MANURES, THEIR USES AND ABUSES.
fume, men will labor nnd suffer truo enough mid long I
And nil owing, too, to that mlscjiluvous ray.
tiro fiiinlly; you will bo vexed by tlio unjust dealings
1HU1T8 AND FRUIT TREES OF AMERICA.
by sulleiliig.
...
enough; but It must bo always with thu encourage Initiated
I
IMPROVED IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.
Hence, we find, in Hebrews, that the apostlo puts of selll-h men; you will bo illstmbed by ten thousand
For his own sbtidow frightened tho miser bo much.
ment ol some visible,, personal, .ocular udvnntugu.
NEW PROCESSES OP CULTIVATION, w Illi a vlorr
little
tilings
connected
with
every
day
life.
All
these
That ho ndst'd u loud cryt/nnd mado known his great
Tube from them tliat and they aro conquered; and tlio tills ax tlio very evidence of our adoption Into thu id ngto grcnler perfectness nnd economy.
ft
things
uro
a
part
of
tiro
great
lot
of
suffering
which
riches;
,
duiu of Christ:
heart
thnt
yesterday,
with
hope,
was
like
a
palaeo
rai
CULTURE
OP COTTON, CORN, TOBACCO, nnd green
And his own shadow fulled tho pickpocket's flno touch,
“Whom tlio Lord loveth lie chasicneth. and scourgolh every num must bear. Anil a man that is not willing
diunt with tlio brilliancy of a banquet, to day Is like
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So tho watch remained safe tu old Allwurthy’s breeches;
son whom ho recelvetli. If ye endure chiirtou- to suffer in 11 tlio things, would not bo willlug to culler
that palaeo burned down—only gaunt walla, spectral every
i
lll'«ro»ili mill mnnnfncturc,
In grout things. A man would not be a martyr in ADVANTAGES OF pLEI CULTURE IncludingUnderdralnThe pot was beginning to bubble nnd simmer,
God dealoth wlrhyou ns with sons; for what son
outlines,' Hlundliig up amid heapstof smoulderinguslics. Ing.
:
When tho sunbeam crept softly, and putted out the flame;
wholesale thut will not be- a martyr in detail aud re
Ing mid Sub soil Plowing.
is
ho
whom
the father clinslciioth not? But if ye bo
But
to
the
heart
that
lives
by
its
higher
nutmo;
that
I
. The owl was obliged to wult till It grew dimmer,
Full Reports of GRAIN mid PRODUCE MARKETS
tail.
finds its inspiration in love, and faith, nnd hope, and without chastisement, whereof nil are partakers, then
And cursed—while tho nioubo blessed—Ills stars fur that
'
,
4, Every man can work out some great truths by his THE TMENT AND CARE OF STOCK.
ye bastards, and not sons." That Is, you havo no
conscience; that woiks -straight on, with or without bio
i
somo.
THE WORKING FARMER contains morn original matter
suffering, that ho could not,-probably, woik out so well
to bring you up: you aro neglected; and a boy
sight, with or without fruit, praised or blamed—to such body
I
in any othor way. Affor men have been afflicted, or Ilian any Agricultural pnpor published In tills country All
Well, como,” said tho boom, “ now I *vo had my diversion,
an one, there is a superiority, over all ordinary expe that has nobody to whip him, might as well havo no
tho Editors of this Journal aro pructlcidly engaged In conNot agreeable tu ail Ib fair weather, I And;
while they aro ulilicted, if thoy turn to moral consola ducting the several departments u|»n wiiich they write
at all I This is as true secularly as spiritually,
riences of life, that can hardly bo thought of except father
I
One halls mo with Joy, I'm another’s aversion,
tion,
it
is
amazing
to
see
how
many
things
beam
out
to
aud
as
truo
spiritually
as
secularly.
Why
should
wo
by those who have felt it There is a great difference i
EXTRACT KROM PREMIUM LIST
For sunsblue and ehadow arulhlugs of the mind.”
their vlow, which they had before beheld with a dead
then, expect such things as these, which tho
For six now subscribers. TWO EXTRA COPIES of tha
in a mighty storm, between a ship that sail ibelow not,
i
regards as so essential to every follower of eye—to see how many things they know to ho truths WORKING FARMER, or TWO buck volumes, us may ba
tho clouds and that air ship, the moon, which sails so apostlo
i
which before they only thought to bo truths.
selected.
<
HENRY WARD BEECHER jplacidly fur above them, Tho waves roar upon tho Christ?
You know that when the comet hung, sword-like, in
Fur throe new subscribers, ono EXTRA COPY, or ono back
Turn back, if you please, and see what strange
ship, and roll it, and pitch it shiverlag and trembling
at
;
...
Christ spoke when ho stood in tho side of a tho heavens, we could not seo it by day. Wo bad to volume.
under its thunderstrokes; the clouds darken it; the things
i
This will Insure a premium to ench subscriber who may
wait till night before wo could behold its brightness.
Was thero over such a sermon preached,
PLYMOUTH CHURCH,BROOKLYN,N. Y.
1winds tear at it, and hi.s like airy serpents through its mountain.
i
exert himself lo extend our circulation.
ono so littlo understood ns tho Scrmfln on tho _ We cannot seo tho stars till tho dark hours como. Al
whistling rigging. And though it may outride the or
<
Those obtaining subscribers will please forward their
though darkness is not as pleasant as daylight, yot it mimes as soon as received, and tholr flmil list should bo re
storm-whirl,
It is with groans and strainings; and when Mount? In tho earlier passages of that sermon, ho
Sunday Morning, Fob. 19, 1860.
i
. . .
—
,itho light of calm comes again, it lilts up its crippled began to tell wbat God thought to be blessed—bo bo, reveals to us many tilings wiiich daylight does not. ceived at tho New York Office before tho first of Aptll.
BKF0BTBD T0B THB BANNBB OF L1QI1T BY T. J. ELLINWOOD.
j
Many important truths come to man iu hours of trouble
Every NEW SUBSCRIBER may receive four or five small
spars, and goes on its weary way, wrenched, leaking, gan to open up an air-castle—ono of thoso things
and sadness, of wiiich ho would have had no concep papers of seed, (raised by J. J. Mupes.) kinds to bo named by
with the melancholy sound of the pumps night and which wo are so fond of building. When wo build
TEXT.—"Always bearing about In tho body tlio dying of and
1
liimselfl
provided ho encloses an envelop, propci ly directed
tion
if
these
hours
had
not
overtaken
him.
Such
hours
air-cusclos,
we
want
—
well,
a
thousand
acres,
at
least
day.
tbe Lord Jeans, that the life also of Jeaus might bo mado
1
give to many parts of tho Word of God an interest mid stumped, with the necessary umuuut of puslage slumpsThe same clouds, the «amo raging winds, to our eye, (ten thousand would be better,) for our park and
manifest In onr laxly. Fur wo which Hvo nre always dcllvlo
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